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Rape Suspect 
Is In Custody 

Auni*rWhirl
e - -by Hal Kaufman 

TIME TESTEDI *stlsn: What did the clock say when it struck thirteen? Answer: 
"IHA VEA NEX TRA HOU RON MYH ANDS." Rearrange cap-letter spacing to that words make ,ana 1iiui u.uis. i.* 
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Lw ue jfloq .J1t. ul *.q l.. 
A fish is concealed In each sentence: 1. The ship had docked. 2. The boss had left. 3. The snow was 

melted. 4. The tubas sounded good. Name the fish. 
mj •p j'J$ It •p,gç Is 30PP014 It 

Sum Funi An ice cream soda costs $1.10. The ice cream costs a dollar more than the soda. Iftiw much 
does the soda cost? Think carefully. 

*"ll
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*Riddle-Me.This, If you cent Which hat is used in 
arithmetic? The sum-brero. Where do elephants live at collaø.? In - - - 
	 ' ••••• 

PLAY BALL. 
IN A MAZE 4 	 iii II 

At least 21 	baseball  
terms may be spelled  
out in the word maze  
above. Start at any - 

letter, move horizon. • _____ 

tally, vertically or dl 
egonally to adjacent f.X 0 lett.rs, etc Individual 61 
letters may be used in 
more than one word,
but 

U 
do not use the 

same 	letter 	square 'j, 
twice In 	the 	"Me 
word. Words: .... 	 ' 

hit 	run 	strike 7 bat 	fan 	curve  
error bunt battery  
steal 	bill 	deliver  
trade balk starter -, 	 - 

slide 	hire force IF WISHING will make It so, 	friends slab 	out 	cushion 
our 	above are In for a b 	surdse. •M4 	js1n 	hiss to comput, the picture. 

scheduled for Hawkins. 
Police reports indicate 

Hawkins is employed by the 
Altamonte Springs Recreation 
Department as a parks and 
playground supervisor. A 
sI5okenan for the department 
said he has been working there 
since early spring. 

Following Hawkins' arrest, 
police said they began at-
tempting to link the Sunday 
morning rape with a series of 
other crimes which have been 
committed by similar means. 
Today, Police Chief Ben Butler 
said he anticipates detectives 
will be able to establish a 
pattern between the Sunday 
breakin and rape and other 
home burglaries and rapes. If 
the pattern is confirmed, he 
said, police may be able to wrap 
up several unsolved cases. 

Another rape occurred in the 
city one week ago, but details 
on that crime were being 
withheld until an investigation 
is completed, police said. Police 
declined to say whether or not 
Hawkins is a suspect in that 
crime. 

victim. She immediately 
phoned for help, police said. 

The abducted woman, police 
report, was taken by the man to 
a wooded area near her home 
and raped. lie then turned her 
loose and she returned home, 
police said. According to 
reports, she was later treated 
and released at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

One of the responding officers 
arrived on the scene and saw a 
man running through the 
woods. Police said they then 
cordoned off the area and asked 
for assistance from Lake 
Mary's search dog. Police said 
they placed the dog at the spot 
where the man was last seen. 
The dog raced through the 
woods and came upon Hawkins, 
police said. 

Hawkins was arrested and 
charged with sexual hotter)', 
burglary and false in:-
prisonment. He was taken into 
custody and placed in the 
Seminole County Jail. His 
initial bond was set at $10,500. A 
Tuesday preliminary hearing in 
circuit court has been 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police today reported 
they have a man in custody they 
believe is responsible for a 
series of rapes and burglaries 
in the city the past six months. 

Police said they captured 
Andrew Hawkins, 27 of 814 W. 
Second St., Sanford, early 
Sunday morning while he was 
lying beneath the bushes in a 
wooded area between the 
Fairway Market and Seminole 
High School. Police said 
Hawkins was tracked to his 
hiding place by Lake Mary's 
trained dog, Dennis. 

The capture of Hawkins came 
shortly after police received a 
report by a young Sanford 
woman who said she had been 
raped at knifepoint at about 
!:30 a.m., detectives said. 

Police said the woman was in 
her southwest side home with 
another woman when a man 
came through an unlocked 
window, threatened her with a 
knife and forced her out the 
door. The other woman wat-
ched as the man abducted the 

TIME OUTI Add Its, following colors neatly for an amusing scene 
above: 1—Red. 2—Lt. bIVe. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brown. S—Flesh. 
6—Lt. y. 7—Ok. blue. 111—ft. green. s—Gray. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters In the word below to form  
two complete words: 

CANISTER 

THEN score 2 points each for all  
words of four letters or more  
found among the letters. 
Try to score at least u points. 
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A - Victory i . For Peace' 

Historic SALT Pac* t Is Signed 

Top Court Says No 

To Use 0-f Laetrile 

TMAJK4E 
IM 

--- 

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 
The Lower court had allowed 

cancer victims, certified by 
doctors as terminally ill, to 
receive injections of Laetr1e, 
which is derived from the pits of 
apricots and other fruit. 

Today's ruling was a victory 
for the government, which 
claimed the lower-court ruling 
"seriously" limited its ability to 

"protect the public from unsafe 
and ineffective drugs." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Supreme Court today unani-
mously overturned a lower-
court ruling that allowed people 
with terminal cancer to obtain 
L.aetrije. 

The justices reversed a 
)enver appeals court ruling 
fiat the controversial substan-
e, purported by some to be 
Ffective against cancer, is not 

overed by the safety and ef-
ctiveness requirements of the 

VIENNA, Austria (UP!) — President Carter and Soviet leader Leonid 	Vienna in 1814 and where Ludwig Von Beethoven premiered his 7th I. Brezhnev today signed a historic treaty aimed at averting nuclear 	symphony, was packed with diplomats, goverment officials and the holocaust and the American leader called it "a victory in the battle for 	press. peace." 	
Crystal chandeliers lit the elegant room as Carter and Brezhnev took To roars of applause, the two presidents then hugged and kissed and 	the only two seats at the gold-leaf and silk covered table where Emperor toasted the pact in champagne. 	 Franz Josef I of Austria presided at meetings of his privy council during Carter said the signing of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 	the 19th century. U) meant "a victory Is here for all," but he warned, "the threat of 	 The two armchairs were upholstered with light green brocade nuclear hotocaust still hangs over us." 	
In a ceremony that lasted 35 minutes including speeches, the leaders Bredum 	the agreement defended — "the right to live." 	 put their signatures 18 times to the four documents that make up the The world's two most powerful men then headed home after their four- 	treaty. Carter grinned broadly and the Kremlin leader smiled. Aides on day summit, Brezhnev to secure rubber-stamp approval of the treaty 	both sides beamed. from the Soviet parZlamen(, Cdrter Co race a tough Senate fight for 

ratification. 	 4L 	—ThZf'%ten c°e. embraced and kissed each other warmly on 
bottfchee,is in the Europeai nl.iimer. Brezhnev already has warned that any Senate tampering with the 	 Assembled military leaders, diplomats and government officials burst treaty provisions could destroy ! with - "grays and even dsni.roua 	Into roars of applause. consequences for oir relallots and for the situation in the world as a 	Carter said"Each of us has only one nation. We both share the same whole." 	
world. Not one nation on this earth, not one people, not one human being The signing ceremony, in the huge bsllrom of the ornate Hofburg 	Is harmed, threatened or deprived by this victory in the battle for peace. 
A victory is here for all. Retired Sanford Admiral supports SALT treaty. See story Page % 	 "In setting our hands to this treaty, we set our nations on a safer course." 	

- Palace, climaxed a weeken' summit which brought Carter and the 	Addressing Brezhnev directly, Carter said, "Mr. President, we both ailing, 73-year-old Brezhnev together for the first am. 	 have children and grandchildren and we want them to live, and to live in Despite outspoken differences, the summit was characterized by 	peace..." 
American officials as friendly and substantive. 	 But Carter reminded his listeners that the Soviet Union and the United The Hofburg ballroom, where five emperors met in the Congress of 	States had weapons that could cause unimaginable devastation. 	 c 

Ii 

-. - 

The issue in the case - the 
government's right to ban 
Laetrile use - drew wide-
spread attention from support-
ers who say It cures and even 
prevents cancer and acts as a 
pain-killer. 

Writing for the high court, 
Justice Thurgood Marshall 
said: "For the terminally III, as 
for anyone else, a drug is unsafe 
if its potential for inflicting 
death or physical injury is not 
offset by the possibility of 
therapeutic benefit." 

County Gran- d Jury 
To 	of Jail Gripes 
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CAR COLLIDES 

WITH TRAIN 

Or - 

BY SHARON CARRASCO custody on murder charges, dude John F. Eden and Frank 
- 	 Herald Staff Writer filed a petition for a 	writ of Hall II. Hall is free on bond and A Seminole County grand mandamus (a writ asking failed to appear for his trial last jUry Is expected to convene public officials be ordered to Monday on a charge of grand Tuesday morning to possibly perform their duty) with the theft. 	Circuit 	Judge 	Voile cliscuss county 	jail 	Inmates' Seminole County Circuit Court. Williams Jr. has issued a bench allegations that their civil 

rights are being violated, said 
Two who signed the petition 

awaiting trial for murder, and 

warrant for his arrest. 

Chris Ray, chief assistant 
are: Robert A. Preston, Jr., The action Is made on behalf 

of all inmates of one particular date's attorney. Melvin Sims, 	a 	convicted cell 	block 	at 	the 	Seminole 
"I doubt whether we will get murderer. Other authors in- County Jail. 

ah answer tomorrow," Ray  
said today. 

- 	About three weeks ago, a 
T Seminole County circuit judge od" 

asked the date's attorney to - 

h*ve a grand jury investigate ArouadThe Clock .......... 4A Horoscope ................. 4B alleged civil rights violations of Bridge 	.................... 4B Hospital ................... 2* inmates from unreasonable Cemies ....................4.0 Obituaries .................2A "Strip searches" to the right to crossword ................. 4B OURSELVES ..............LB practice the free exercise of ....................44% S_ 	...................5-7* religion. 
Four Inmates, two of them in 

Dear Abby ................. 10 
Dr. Lamb - . ................4B 

Television 	................. 28 
Weather ...................2* 

-- -. 	--- 	-•- '.-- 	- 	 -. •. 	- 	 - 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
As best Sanford police could determine today, everyone involved in this car-train 
collision escaped injury Sunday. The collision occurred when a car driven by 
Scott David Larson, 25, of rural Sanford, crossed the railroad tracks while 
eastbound on Cotintry Club Road, and was struck by a northbound train. Police 
said larson's car was pushed across the tracks where it collided with another 
vehicle that had stopped at the crossing heading west. The other car was driven 
by Douglas Austin Reilly 24, of 1208 W. 25th St., Sanford, police said. Neither 
driver complained of injuries at the scene, police said. 

It's Best Not To Peddle Without Permit I 

	

It's bed not to peddle without a permit in Lake Mary. 	asked the caller. 	
troduced himself as Mrs. Vreeland's son and began to 

	

That's the lesson almost learned last week by a 52-year- 	"No," she said was the reply. 	
subtly question the man as he started his speech on the 

	

old Sanford salesman who said he won't make any more aie said. 	dangers of home fires. 

	

sales calls there without obtaining a solicitor's permit 	But Mrs. Vreeland became suspicious of the call and 	"Are you a government representative?," Higgin- from the city first. 	 alerted the Lake Mary police. Detective David Higgin. 	bothain asked. 

	

- 	 After entering the home of Evelyn Vreeland, 237 ThIrd 	botham made some routine Calls and found that no 	"No, I'm not connected with the government," said the St., Thursday afternoon and delivering a 40-minute sales 	government officials were engaged In such a program. He 	salesman, 

	

pitch on fire safety equipment to her and a man be thought 	said he suspected a scam,
"Are you selling insurance?," pressed the detective. 

	

was her son, the ulew'en was surprised to find himself 	So Higginbotham arranged with Mrs. Vreeland to pose 	"No." 

	

- 	flanked by police while being advised of his rights. 	 as her son and when the representative came by, he said 	The salesman said he was sorry if there had been any 

	

Mra..Vreeland said able had received a Call earlier inthe 	he would try to determine what the representative's "misunderstanding" about his identity and began his talk day from a woman who identified herself as representing 	motive was. 	 on the importance of purchasing a smoke detector. He 

	

a government survey froW lalareded in h4thg senior 	The detective said gaining entry to a home by false 	quoted government reports, Underwriters Laboratory 

	

I 	citizens ascape hme fire injuries. Mrs. Vreeland said the 	Identification or under phony pretenses Is a common trick 	reports and even Ralph Nader. woman asked if another representative could come to her 	of burglars, who then case the house for subsequent thefts. 	But before he got to his closing pitch, Higginbotham home and meet with her on the subject. 	 Itls also a common practice of con artists, be said. 	 stopped him. The detective identified himself at the same "Are you selling anything?" Mrs. Vreeland said she 	When the representative arrived, Higginbotham In- 	time a uniformed officer came to the door. 

- d 	
' 	 - -.- • --------- 	 - --- 	 -- 	-. 	 .- 	 - - 	- --- - - 	-. 	 - 	- 	- - 	- --- -. 
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I, 

n Lake Mary 
Higginbotham asked to see the salesman's city permit. 
He had none. 
The detective and the officer checked out the 

salesman's credential, informed him that they were concerned with the manner in which he set up the sales 

e salesman was not arrested, but he was warned 

appointment ads and advised him to revise his approach. 
Th 	 not to 
sell without a permit. 

Somewhat shaken, the salesman promised to tone down his approach. 
The police must be cautious of situations suggesting a 

possible setup for a burglary, the detective reminded the 
salesman. 

"Burglary? ... I can understand," said the salesman, 
adding, "You know my company sells burglar alarms; I 
don't suppose you'd be interested? — GOEFFREY POUNDS 

4".. 

-- 

F 

-- - 	------- ---- 	- 	- 	_-.. 	- - 	- , 	 - 	•. 



2nd Man Arrested In 'Pot' Operation 
The second man in what is believed to have been a two-man 

marijuana-growing operation was arrested Saturday night by 
Lake Mary Police. 

In custody on initial bond of $8,400 is Rodney Eugene Yoho, 18. 
Police said Yoho was arrested near his i%Iuiilns Swamp home. 

On Friday, Lake Mary police arrested a 22-year-old man, 
David Michael Harper, near the same area. 

Both men have been charged with manufacturing a controlled 
substance. Police said an estimated $3,000 worth of "pot" was Nicaragua Rebels Trying 	found near the two men's home. 
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Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

NATION WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

1AULI 

	

An 18-year-old Sanford woman who scuffled with security men 	She was taken into custody and initial bond was set at $5. 
To Capture Capital 	 at the K-Mart store at 3101 Orlando Drive on Saturday was 	

BURGLARY 

	

arrested and charged with retail theft and assault, police said. 	A burglar broke into the home of Ken Williams, 1302 Forest 

	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Sandinista rebels 	
Police said Marie E. Green of 1011 Oleander Ave. was stopped 	Drive, Sanford, sometime between Wednesday and Friday, police 

	

tried to punch through a national guard cordon in the 	
by store officials as she was leaving the store with $20.28 in unpaid 	said. 

	

south today to capture the provincial capital of Rivas and 	
items. When stopped, police said, she fought with the officials. 	Police said the thief entered the home through a rear door, 

establish a provisional capital there. 
The utierrilin. ,,na4at, n,iøA .. ...s, 

ui 	a suujui vn.iwy UI LIW 

	

struggle to oust President Anastasio Somoza, capturing 	 - 	 ______ 

the national guard garrison In Leon, the nation's second 
largest city, 55 miles northwest of the capital.  

The national guard said in a communique Sunday that  

	

700 rebels, crossing from Costa Rica Friday and Satur- 	
- 

	

day, has been contained just north of Sapoa, three miles 	 i.,' 
i 	' north of the border. 	 l! 	

:' 

	

The commander of the southern column, Eden 	 'S 	 - 

	

Pastora, popularly called "Comandente Zero," an- 	 -. 	 S.. 	 ;
t 	

,.y 
.,' 

	

flounced over rebel radio that his Immediate objective 	 '-'. 	 s'z;, '_ 	

:'; 1.. 	- 

	

was break through guard lines in the south to seize Rivas, 	 "'.1 I 	
.• 	

•.- 	 . 
I. 
'.. 	 - 

	

19 miles north of Sapoa and declare It a provisional 	_____ 	
i .j'" 	i-,-.. 	 S  capital. 	

-:  Assassins 'No Bluff' 	
J 

91 

/ 
i—T--.'.-1L 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — The self-proclaimed 	—. 	 ' '' 	 ' 	 - 
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Boy, 2'/2, Hospitalized 
: After Drinking Vodka 

MIAMI L'l'l 	A 1 - -tar-lj Mia:ju l'. hrrught to }iiilrah 

	

S' 	ilop:taI In drunk and Ufl(I;tlsClous cotuiit:on after cotisuinwg too 
- - 	' 	 tin -h 	olka ni rain,- juice 	iistt-d in at:f;irtorv uon(IItIon 

tlJ(i.I 

Metro Miaii ;.h 	ii the are Aill trinc 1,, plC- ct' together 
hat t:apjw-rltlt •iid %k i ll not release .J;,U:It i- it-h.-, ti his parents 

until the :r:vt-t :gat tori 	i'wnplttet! 
\ Ft-s(-:li' squad -.ii:ia:iiira'sI to a riiirth est \lia:iit house where 

.Jaiiiit- and his tither. 11obb% I -'.ti, 	ere visiting Saturday 

	

11 	

t-vt-::irig found the boy u:rt-iinsu:o:i- I 'olice saul (hit- alcohol content 
'I 	in his blood sas ::i(-asui't-1 -it LI, ilimupart- lI to the 10 1(-% U1 for 

- 	intoxication. 
Dr. ionald Wright. Dade Count 	- h:t'f k-putv n)e(lical 

t'xar:iin'r. said .laniie probahI 	st ailint ti .ihtjt 4 ounces tif 

	

It 	vodka 	t- r:o ugh: to have been fatal 

IN BRIEF 
ac- 

U.S. Probing Increase the 
m. 

Of Cancer Among Blacks ow 
hen 

WASHINGTON UPI, Congress for the first time is the 	
looking into the alarming increase in cancer among black 
Americans. 

der 	
Today, in the house Commerce subcommittee on ton 	

health, American Cancer Society President Dr. Lasalle II a 	
Leffall was prepared to testify on studies showing, among 
other things, that black cancer rates are up 8 percent at a 
time when the white cancer rate is down 3 percent. 

Chairman Henry Waxman, 1)-Calif., wants to know 
why, in a time when the rate of cancer among whites is Management 	
about the possible new carcinogens turned up in the inner 

': 	

declining, black cancer rates are on the rise. Ronald 
Brown of the Urban League has also been called to testify 

city. The latest statistics compiled in a 1979 Cancer 
Society report show that if the present trend continues, And  Teacherl si cancer. 
one black American out of four eventually will have 

prying open the lock. Once inside the thief took $175 in cash 
other items, police said. 

GUN, TV STOLEN 
A 12-gauge shotgun and a small black and white television si 

stolen sometime Sunday from the home of a Sanford man, 
cording to Seminole County deputies. 

Lim Knight, 57, of 2619 W. 18th Street, Sanford, told deputies 
burglary occurred sometime between 10 a.m. and 7:30 p 
Sunday. The property was valued at about $150, he said. 

Entry to the Knight home was gained by forcing open a win 
on the west side of the building, deputies say. The burglar ti 
crawled through the window and stole the property from 
northeast bedroom. 

A woman who lives near Knight told deputies she saw a slen 
man wearing a flower-print shirt walking north on Blacks 
Avenue about 4:16 p.m. He was carrying a shotgun wrapped i 
pink blanket and a portable television set. she said. 

_ 	Quit Talking : :, 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	negotiations concerning heal 

president of Iran's revolutionary court says his plans to 	 . 	
*.P 	 - 

- 	

Herald Staff Writer 	insurance. 
group of three "hit men" are In Mexico today to try to 	 . 

execute the exiled shah are "not a mere bluff" and a 	
- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	- 	

The Seminole Education disagreement, Cowley sal 
In view of the nature of tb carry out his order. 	 ', - 	 - 	 . 	

-. 	 Association (SEA) has con- Friday, he told the mediator h 
Sheik Sadeq Khallkhali said in an interview In Qom 	

..-. 	 . 	 ,.•- 	 tacted the federal mediator to refused to meet with her an 
Sunday the three assassins were members of the

Z. 	 j... 

-- 	 en communications between SEA in mediation session. I 
Fedayeen-e Islam guerrilla organization which, he said, 	 '- 	

the teachers' union and the would be a "waste of time," h 
The organization's revival was announced recently, 	 - 

theshahtriedtocrushduring .isJe 	
- 	., 	 - 	 . - --. 	 - 	

"- 
	 school management team. 	said. 

I 	 - 	 Communications broke down 	"He (Grooms) is stalling,' 
with Khalkhali as its president. 	 - 	 p 	01;3 	 I

Khalkhall described the Fedayeen-e Islam as a group 	
I. 	 -.. 	 -. 	 at the bargaining table Thur. Cowley said. "We cut the  

sday morning when neither number of reopeners down ac 
team could come to terms with we could go ahead and get tith mission 

t 

though he refused to answer further queries about the 	- 	 - 

V 	 -- - 	 for 1979.80 school year. No new pointing." 
- -, t 	 - 	. 	~1_ *' I 	

sessions have been scheduled. 	This year, the teacher's union 
---. 	 _ Egypt Cabinet Resigns 	- - . I. 

of "pious and devoted men In the service of our faith," 	

- 	

. 	 - . 	

- 	

the proposed school calendar contract settled, It's disap. 

In its calendar request, SEA and the school management CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil 	 ____ ______ 	
has asked for 190 teacher duty team mutually agreed to limit 

.. - 	 days, six teacher holidays, four their bargaining to three items: 
presented the resignation of his 9-month-old Cabinet today 
and President Anwar Sadat asked him to form a new 
government to usher Egypt into a new era of peaceful 	 - 	 . 	. 	

- 	 pre-school workdays and two teachers' salaries, health and 

But the school team contends and the calendar. 
post work days. 	 medical insurance coverage relations with Israel, officials said. 	 -.. 	

1 	teacher duty days are 	SEA, however, believes it is 

Khalil described the resignation as a constitutional 

the school management team 
necessity after this month's parliamentary elections 	

required under contract. Team that's doing the stalling. which Sadat's National Democratic Party won a sweeping 	SPRING 	Mary.1ohnson (foreground) and other members of the Navy Wives Club donate a members offered the counter 
little elbow grease Saturday for spring cleaning at the Seminole Halfway House, proposal of five pre-school 	"If they refuse to meet with 

2
victory. 

	

	

CLEANING 	The halfway house, under the direction of Seminole County Mental Health, offers planning, three post work days, her, that shows they are not in 
,500 Vlets Drifting 	 alcoholics a helping hand to rejoin the community "socially, spiritually and and four teacher holidays, 	any hurry to come to 

vocationally." 	
. 

	
Both team spent threehours agreement," said Bill Moore, 

chairman of the SEA 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UP!) — Some 2,500 	__________________________________________________________________________________ last week discussing the same negotiations 

team. 

Vletnamesemen,wornenandthfldrendrjfted ththe&uth 	
proposals regarding the school 

I' 	\/' 	 calendar 	It puts a lot OfpressUj'eoflthe 
China Sea today, facing almost certain death because 	Retired Sanford Adm i ral's View 	

- 	 !ta1E.tRat. 	 ttcher," Mco ¶Mt, "ii 
they were cut adrift by Malaysian officials with promises 	

contract isn't signed by th 
is 
e 

at U.S. rescue ship. upi, oIfi1. 	 - - 	 - . . 

	 Gene Grooms, executive time school Marts," Malaysia, which announced Friday it wW expef all 
director of SEA, told the school 	"They have a lot to gain (by 

76,000 "boat people" now on Malaysian soil, forced (lie 	

u 0se Pos i tic,,, In feric,r ?
first batch of 2,500 aboard five wooden vessels Sunday and

management team Thursday lUng). We end up not getting 
morning he would contact paid, end up having to come to 

towed them out to sea.

Margaret Rose, the federal school early and it hurls 
it 	officials fear all of them are most likely to be 	

negotiator, to settle the school teacher morale and breeds 
drowned because the boats are not seaworthy," one 

PW
"Given our current nuclear Soviets have already fired our cities." 	 calendar question. 	 teacher distrust of the system." 

kiplomat In Kuala Lumpur said. 	 5tIIt)', I would have to theirs, U.S. missiles ate not 	"I would Just like to see us 	Ernest 	Cowley, 	chief 	Moore contended SEA had 
The diplomat saitthe castaways were told. they were 	 support the SALT II treaty aimed at Soviet mlst1e sites, he have 

the same options as the negotiator for the school "done everything" It could to 
being taken to an island where U.S. ships would pick them 	

because it limits the extent of explained. "Instead they are Soviets." 	 management team, however, come to an early contractural 
up and carry them to the United States. 	

Soviet superiority," says pointed at Soviet cities." 	
Fowler said that because the 

told Grooms he merely wished agreement with the school retired Rear Admiral Richard 
- 	 E. Fowler (USN) of Silver 	According to Fowler, this treaty will limit the extent to 

to table the Item and go on with management teams. 'Weather 	 Lake, Sanford. 	 counter-city strategy leaves the which the Soviets can Increase 
_ 	 United States extremely their first-strike capabilities, he 	 Nuclear Truck Spills 

peratur 81; overnight lo 	10 to mph during the day sad 	 '

%
- 	

- 	We are in a position of in. 	 problems with U.S. nuclear 	LITTLE MOUNTAIN, S.C. (UP!) — A truck hauling 

"It's the strategy I dislike, vulnerable to attack, 	 supports it. He sees no disabling 

,Ir 

 9 	a.m, readings: tern. pected to be mostiy westerly at 	. 

feriority, and it's a position we 	"We have no option of first forces and says they are 
	low-level nuclear waste ran Into a ditch and overturned on 70; 	yesterday's high, H; less than 10 mph at night. 	 __ 	have chosen." 	 strike," he said. "U 

the Soviets capable of accomplishing the 	Interstate 26 today, but authorities said there apparently barometric pressure, 30,14; 	TUESDAY TIDES 

	

were to launch an attack on our retaliatory strike 
U.S. strategy 	was no leakage of radioactive material. relative humidity, 77 percent; 	Daytona Beach: high 4:15 	 Fowler believes the weakness missile sites, they would be able 

calls for. 	 "The driver was apparently swerving to miss another iinds, W at 10 mph. 	 a.m., 4:54 p.m., low 10:25 n.m., 	 in U.S. nuclear strategy is the to then sit back and await our 	
car,"saidAnneSmith,adIspatpJerfortheState Highway Forecast: Fair skies and hot 11:81 p.m. 	 result of a top-level decision to response. We would have to 	"The treaty will freeze us In 	Patrol, "He ran into a ditch," weather will 	n throughPort Canaveral: high 4:07 	 "never strike the first blow." decide whether to attack their the position we are now In, but 

Since the United States will -cities knowing that they still at least it won't make it 
any 

Tuesday. High temperatures a.m., 4:44 p.m. loss 10:10 a.m., 	
REAR ADM. R.E.FOWLER never fire its missiles until the had missiles left to use aualnst worse," he said. 	

— Legal Notice will be in the low lOs and low 10:59 p.m. - 	- 
temperatures in the low to mid 	Bayport: high 10:113 a.m.,  

SR-CR 421 Improvement 

The wind direction is cx.. 11:18 P.m., low 3:52 n.m., 5:11 

$75 M 1*11*1on  C 	Rul*ing? 	
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

The Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) will Conduct a pub,c hearing on Jun. 21, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs Recreation Deportment Civic Center, S Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte HOSPITAL NOTES 	
This hearing Is being conducted to afford interested pr the 

Springs, Florida. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The iron or steel, recyclable mate- 	The railroads lost their ap- 	

and revenue data" to defend Portunityof expressing their views concerning the location aspects, design SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Dennis A. Lawson Concepts, and social, economic and environmental effects of the propos 

Supreme Court today let stand rials, newsprint paper, in- peal in the U.S. Circuit Court of 	
their requests. 	 improvements to State.Cty Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County 

ed HOSPITAL 	 Raymond R. Treadway 	 a lower-court ruling on railway dustrial gases and sodium Appeals icr the District of _______________________ 
Road 424 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd.) in Oran,e 

JUNE is, , 	 Loll[* Williams 	 freight rates that could cost 	alkalies, and sulfuric acid. 	Columbia, which dismissed the William A. Deadman, Deltona 	railroads as much as $75 	The agency found the rail- case In July 	 Legal Notice 	3504, Work Program NOS. 517523 and s7sa, Fed.faIAld Project P4os, M- 

and Seminole Counties, Florida. FOOT Project Not. 77120-1901 and 77120. ADMISSIONS 	 Gldys M. Stockmar, Deltona 	
mWion. 	 roadsfailed (o provide evidence 	Taking their case to the 	 V91•(I) and BRM.S791.W. 

Sanford: 	 Grandess Sloblom. Lake Mary 

DISCHARGES: NOTICE UNDER 	 Maps, drawings, a draft environmental Impact document and oth$j 
William L. Brooks 	 The justices turned down that a  percent Increase was Supreme Court, the railroads 	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Pettiflint Information developed by the FDOT together it 
Tonya S. Hancock 	

Sanford: 	 appeals from a group of needed to haul these seven urged that the ICC decision be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	received fromothsr agencies orpublic Off iclals will b 	liable 	, Frank Knight 
h written vie '" George A. )4ughes 	

Tony. S. Hancock 	 railroads that the interstate commodities. The increases reviewed by an appeals court. 	Notice Is hereby given that the Inspectionat the FDOT Distrct Office in DeLand from June l, 1919 to Jude Leon Knight 	 George A. Hughes 	 Commerce Coziunission acted were limited to 2 percent and 3 	Their lawyers told u high undersigned, pursuant to the 27, 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at tit Jasper J. Nicholson Jr. 	
Rufus Smith "Flclltio Name Statute", Chapter public hearing location from 10A.M. to 4 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.?, 

Jennifer Kelley 	
improperly when it rolled back percent and the railroads were court the inability to gain $65.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	Mr. Frank Jewell, Project Manager, may be contacted for lnformatil* 

Kenneth Prokosch 	
Julia M. Pearch, DeBary 	the rates on grounds the ordered to roll back the higher across-the-board rate hikes with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, or assistanc, at the D,Land District Office, phon, G4-734 2111 

Leonard G. Skates 	
Paul A. Heuschert, Deltona 	railroads failed to show the rates on those commodities and "threatens the ability of 	Seminole County, Florida, upon 	Persons who with to submit written statements and other exhibits i 

Mary L. Back, Deitona 	
Melissa R. Lee, Oeltona 

receipt of proof of publication ot this place of, or In addition to oral statements may do so at the hearing. Th* 
Patrick McElwee, Deltona 	Agnes Smith, Deltona 	 need for a uniform Increase for make refunds. 	 railroads to respond in the only notice, fictitious name, to. may also be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing I 

BIRTHS: 	 Ella Smith, Deltona 	 the commodities. 	 The ICC estimated the way that they can to the In. wit: PRECISION MACHINE CO. 1eceived at the FDOT Distrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd. (Pose Off i 
Larry 1. Sarah Daniels a baby girl, 	Dorothy E. Head, Lake Monroe 	This could result In the railroads would have to refund flatlonary impact of the under which I am engaged In box 471. DeLand, Florida 32720, no later than July 12, 1979. 

Plymouth 	
Curtis F. Walden, New Smrna railroads refunding millions 	 " 

as much as $25 million. In economy. 	

discussed, 

business at 103$ Miller industrial 	Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisit 	an constru Sanford 	 JUNEI7,1979 ction a 
DISCHARGE$ 	 Bch. 	 Road, in the City of Altamonte the Impact on the wetlands will be shippers and consumers who addition, staff members es- 	ICC lawyers said the rail- Springs, Florida. 

The FOOT'S RelocatIOnAdvlsOry Assistance Program will be prn*ntoo. 
Judson Griffin 	 ADMISSIONS: 	 were charged the rates icc tlinated the lesser rates would roads could file requests for 	That the party lntecesl,d In said 	The public hearing will be held in accordance with the Florida Depar(. busIness enterprise is as follows: 	mint Of TransportationAction Plan (197$). 
John D. Hudson 	 Sanford: 	 found excessive, 	 save shi1)p 	and consumers rate hikes for any Individual 	CRM INDUSTRIES, INC. 	 C.A. Benedict, P.E. 
Tiny Lee King 	 Eddie L.- Robinson 	 about $50 million yearly. 	commodity and produce "ctt 	By; s. Charles Robert 	 District Engine,,' 
Suzanne L. Kramer 	 Roby B. Sawyers 	 The country's railroads had 

— 	 McMahon II, Prsident 	 Florida Department of Transportation 
Angela M. McCiafren 	 L.ola Wilcox 	

askedlora percent across-the- 	 Publish June 4, 11, II, 23, 1919 	Post Office lox 47 
James Nelson Jr. 	 Kyle D. Keogh, Casselberry 

DEK-26 	 DeLand, Florida 32720 
Henry E. Russell 	 William Wllison Jr. Casselberry board increase In freight rates AREA DEATH 	 Publish: May 29, June 13,14, 13, 17,11, 19. 20,21,22, 21,23,26.22,2,. 1919 

Juanita Southward 	 Harold Wolf, Deltona 	 in September 1977 to offset 	 1. 
- Carolyn J. Woodard 	 DISCHARGES: 	 Inflation and Increased costs of 	

The Board of Trustees of the ______________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 	
INVITATIONTOSID 	DEJ.131 Britt L. Yates 	 Sanford: 

Patricia Ann Quigley I, baby boy 	Joe Davis 	 labor, materials and supplies. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites 	—  Alfred H. Hedrlch, Deltona 	Joseph F. Dodson 	 Acting routinely, the ICC did 	MRS. ESTHER MARK 	Harden Funeral Home, bids upon the following: 	 1 Plastic Card Plate Maker and Louise E. Pettinelil, Orange City 	Leopold Wolf 4). ___ 
4 	

sow 

 

'SIl  JUNE II, 1979 	 Patrick McEiwee, Deltona 	higher rates went Into effect In resident of 100 Linda lane' arrangements. 	 Additional Information, plans and ADMISSIONS: 	 Killian Kennedy, Longwood 	November. 	 Sanford, died In the Waterman — 	 specifications are available at Of . 	ice 

Herman H. Loren:, Dellona 	Emory Lane 	
not block the hike and 	Mrs. Esther Mark, 81, a Eustis is in charge of Embossing MachIne  

lice of the Materials Mahager Melissa Devilbiss 	 Longwood Memorial Hospital at Eustis, 	
All bids shall be mailed to the 

Sanford: 	 Carolyn F. Mancusco & baby girl, 	
But 

the agency began an Thursday evening, June 14. 	Fun.ral Notice 	Materials Manager of the Seminole 
\ 44 ~:)_ C " 	 I 

Increases were needed for 
Mark had made her home in 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. All 

Carol Gatlin 	 Marlene R. Grindstaff, Oviedo 	investigation into whether the 	
Born InDarbY,EIIWI,MI.S. 

— 	 MemorIal HospItal, 1101 East First _____- 	__ 
• 

mnda r home in Miami fnr ç Memorial services for Mrs. 	than the 29th day of June 1979, and 	 -- 	 I 	 — 

shipping rubber, 
nctured Sanford for the past year. She MARK, MRS. ESTHER — 	b4d shall be postmarked not later 	 ____ 

'Graybeards' Needed? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 	The Brookings Institution 

believes the U.S. armed services — in this age of 
mechanized weaponry — need graybeards with cx-

h perience as much or more as they need young, combat- '! 	ready troops. 

e.. 	The emphasis on youth over experience may be a 
mistake, with only three out of every five military per- 

e 	-. 
	

sonnet regarded as being "fully productive," the in- 
stitute's study, "Youth or Experience? Manning the 

I 	, 	 Modern Military," said Sunday. 
The study said the armed services, "adhering to 

outdated policies handed down from previous eras, place 
a greater premium on youth and vigor at the expense of 
experience," but there would be some new thinking in this 
respect. 

Pipeline Repair Awaited 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) — Emergency crews 

waited high in the Chugach Mountains near the southern 
end of the $9 billion Alaska pipeline today for the shipment 
of a metal sleeve that was forged in Anchorage for 
placement over a thin crack in the line. 

The metal sleeve, forged Sunday, was to be flown to the 
crack site and installed today if it fit properly, said John 
Rattennan, spokesman for Alyeska Pipeline Co. 

Workers Saturday placed a temporary clamp over the 
3-inch-long, hairline crack to squelch the thin stream of 
crude oil that was spraying out at a rate of about 10 
gallons a minute. 

The leak, the second such break found in the 800-mile 
pipeline in less than a week, was discovered during a 

' 	 routine surveillance flight by an Alyeska helicopter, Ron 
Merrett, Alyeska pipeline superintendent, said. 

- 'Coupon Caper' Is Over 
WASHINGTON I UPI) — Officials at United and 

American Airlines say the Great Coupon Caper Is tile 
most successful promotion in the history of the business, 
but harried ticket agents — on the firing line for three 
weeks are glad it's over. 

Hustlers — some of whom have turned small fortunes 
buying and selling the half-fare coupons, good on flights 
through Dec. 15 — wish it would never end. 

In airline terminals nationwide, they raced a Sunday 
midnight deadline, collecting as many of the half-fare 
passes as they could wheedle, buy or-- in at least one case 
— steal before the two carriers stopped issuing tiiei:i. 

Massachusetts 'Incest 
LAWRENCE, Mass. i UP!) — A brother and sister - 

separated 20 years ago by adoption — have been charged 
with incest after officials learned they married May 25 
even though they were aware of their relationship. 

Free on personal recognizance were David J. Goddu, 
22, and Victoria M. Pittorino, 23. 

The marriage was performed in nearby Andover by a 
justice of the peace who apparently was unaware they 
were related. 

- 	 it was not clear how they met, but it may have been 
through adoption records, their natural mother said in an 
interview published Sunday in the Lawrence Eagle 
Tribune. She requested her name be withheld. 

- Hepatitis In Jail? 
JACKSON, Miss iUPI; — State Health Department 

doctors will check the Hinds County jail and two state 
prison camps for possible cases of hepatitis that have 
closed both facilities to visitors. 

Hinds County Sheriff J.D. McAdory confirmed Sunday 
that one inmate who had been held at the jail and tran-
sferred to the Parchman prison had contacted hepatitis, a 
liver ailment. 

- 	Parciunan duty officer Wayne Eleming said Camp 7 
and the prison's diagnostic center have been quarran-
tined. He said the Front Camp, Camp 23 and Camp 24 
extension, each of which has on confirmed case of 
hepatitis, have not yet been quarantined. 

Guards and inmates at the quarantined units have 
been treated for hepatitis as a precaution. 

Watergater 'Bitter' 
GARDEN CITY, L.I. (UPI) — Seven years after the 

Watergate break-in, convicted Watergate burglar Frank 
Sturgis still feels bitter and betrayed. 

"We wte not politicians," Sturgis told a Garden City, 
LI., radio station in a telephone interview on the an-
niversary Sunday. "We were strictly agents working for 
the United States government at that time." 

Sturgis, who spent over a year in prison and time on 
' 	parole, claims Richard Nixon also knew about the planned 

break-in and "more of less sanctioned it." 

Proposition 13 'Working' 

- Awl " I
, 

- 
Doris Mager, the "Eagle Lads'" of Apopka, has just two more (lays to go in her TWO DAYS 	
adopted home, an abandoned eagle's nest atop a 30-loot pille t Fee. .\l s. ,\l a gel 
hopes to focus attention for the )light of the bald eagle and raise So.:ini 	build a STILL TO GO 	birds of prey aviary as a result of her six-day ''sit-ill" ill (hit' IiI'St - 'l'hit' nest is 
located on State Road 119 between lViliter Springs and ()viedo. 

Driving Daylight Hours 

Esther Mark, 51, of 100 Linda Years moving there froni St. 	Lane, 	Sanford, 	who 	died 
WWII be 	edonorbefore5th 
day 01 July 1V79. 0.  

- 

NEW YORK iUPU — One year after California's  
Augustine. She had previously 	Thursday in Eustis, will be tii 
lived in New Smyrna Beach and 	from the graveside In Evergreen 

Opening of such bids will take 
Place at the Office of the Materials Proposition 	13 	was 	passed, 	despite 	predictions 	of 

Cemetery, 	St. 	Augustine, Daytona Beach. 
Manager of the Seminole Memorial • catastrophe from many economists, Fortune magazine 

Saturday. June 25, at ii am. Hospital ats:000'cIocl, 	on the - says the controversial measure As working. 
Surviving 	are 	one 	son, 	with Rev. Curan Spotswood of 

	

Francis G. Mark of Sanford; 	the First United Methodist 
ttPl day of July 197g. 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital Proposition 13, billed as a taxpayer rebellion, slashed 
Church 	officiating. 	Harden seven grandchildren and four 

reserves the right to relict any and 
all bids. 

_______ (i California property taxes by $6.4 billion. It was followed 
Fu,eral 	Home, 	Eustis, 	in by a $1 billion cut in state income taxes, and opponents 

great-grandchildren, 	 charge. !bIith: 	June II, 19, 20, 1979 LOCATiôw ,',,r$,ijln,,,nt 	i,f 	c.rIi-..u. 	!I1 
I 	UCK $7 	 • 	-• 	- - • -- - 	--if- 	

-h 	I 	
in ruaciru IyIaao., 	UJtif.', . w .,uuo.•,t 5l ,fl. VtJ tIflU 

. 	recession as it result. 

J (.Il 
I; I •sIlIt-,-I,3li Truckers Avoid Trouble 	I 

. 

Ask br e., 'ii 
_ 

I 

I 
 

-

11. 

~ ...I 	i ; 	Ic , 
By BRAD PUItDOM 	Exempt 	and 	Independent 	fired to shots froin his service 	I(k truckers 11-ill:: l stati-s %% hi ) 	1'.111 A111( R Ill It,iai:i,aI I. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Truckers Assn. i EXIT), which 	revolver at the truck's tires. 	atteitled a ts-kt'::t1 tial3i/u:i: 	 e, hit . 	 1. 

north from Sanford are filling 	tIlw: 500 men and women truck 	(li(bl't puncture it. 	 Whit,- I iliiL-.e toidil ihi little tti 	
I .',i,.,. ii,, iii., 331,011 

Truckers hauling produce 	claims a membership of more 	One shot nicked a tire but 	I:iet - tiiii: in I 'It'v,-l.onl, -.aitl LI:,- 	ii '- ,.ti \l,,, l..g.- II, .,L., 	
1. 

 
'till 	. 	( hi,i, It 	- - 	iiII 	202 

their gas tanks locally and drivers throughout the state. 	The convoy then moved on 	chiai:gt- hits i, - inbt- rs plan'. 	 • 	-- 
driving primarily during 	''We're shutting tiowi:. We're toward Dade City, escorted by 	1 have Iill\,- lh t'iiittli:i. 	

,. ( 	Business Loans daylight hours to try to avoid getting out,'' said EXI1' 	squad Ciils. 	 Hill said 	ii I'iti shut cli ,,I] 	- 	
___ $10,000 to $250,00() trouble with striking in- president lirry Rich of Dade 	iAca! brokers said most of 	Su;:da 	 _____________________________________________ 

dependent truckers. 	 City. 	 their truckers problems have 	- - I think t Ii'- shuti!,'. :i i, 	 [lI Mi - l".1114. 1111d ( ( ) .1 .F( 1 
'The main effect of the 	"The country cani survive 	been in obtaining fuel in 	iiit-% itabli-, 	Vtli atti'r tills 	 1-813-877-5704 	j slowdown has been confusion without us. Somebody's going to Georgia 	and 	Tennessee. 	Ituecting at hit 	hilt' I Ii,usc 	 ________________________________________________ 

and apprehension about run- get hungry." 	 Blockage of fuel depots is said 
iling, but we haven't had any 	One shooting incident oc- to be IIlot widespread tit tl:ot' 
reports of trouble other than curred east of Tampa, about 30 states. 
problems of getting fuel," said miles from Dade City, before 	Striking truckers planned a 
Worth Yates. traffic manager time rally began. 	 pvov t(, 	 ' 	

• 	 . 	 • 	 I for Seminole C ..... 'c1' .v t- 	A 	iuitlsborougl: 	County 	Ga. today to underscore their 
lord, 	 sheriff's deputy fired or: the demands for an casing of 

Yates said the threat of a lead vehicle In a at-truck restrictions on their industry. 
major strike was beeon:ing less convoy heading for the rally in 	Mike Parkhurst, head of the

Intro , 	, ominous for local brokers • an apparent misunderstanding. In dupe tItle lit 	Truck ers 

	

because itiost of their produce Deputies were attempting to Association, said the convo 
	II 
	 - 	 - 

already has been hauled. lie stop the truck because they said had been tk'lavt'd from Sunday 	 ' 

said corn was all his firm had it was ''impeding traffic" by to allo% more truckers to join 
left to ship. 	 driving 10 inph on U.S. 301 	(lie earavait In i.Li trip from i 

Mort tnami 101 independent 	According 	to 	sheriff's 	Atlanta to Plains. 

	

truckers voted to go on strike at department official Maj. Cal 	Meanwhile, (lie White Howse 
a rally held Saturday in Dade Henderson, Cpl. Gene Stokes invited representatives of ii Ii&'(S 
City. Leaders of the rally said jutiuped on the running board of truckers coalition to nied with 

I 

time strike sould continue until the truck, which then started to Presidential Assistai:( Stuart 
the truckers are given some move oft again. Deputy Joe Elzei:stat. 
relief from rising fuel prices. 	CI I- ciii ri ho, 	apparently 	But 	William 	J. 	liii!, 
The rally was called by the 	believing Stokes was in trouble, spokesman for time nwre than 

Plane Crash In Camp 
YARMOUTH PORT, Mass. Guardia Airport to New Bed- be Iive'tu 10 itilnutes before we 

	

( UPI) - An Air New England lord, Mass., and Hyannis, landed. Somebody said, 'It's 	 ' 	 . ' ' 	' . Thursday  

	

commuter plane carrying 10 Mass. it crashed at about 11 	becit ii brIg 10 iiuinutes.' 'l'iieri 

	

passengers and crew crashed jim. ElYl' in the 300-acre Camp 	'.e crashed.'' 	 11 
	

af ter 3 ' 	 , u can get 

	

into a densely wooded Cape Cod Greenmoughi, which a state police 	l'tie cause Of the crash was 

	

Boy Scout campground in thick .spokeszimari described its "very 	not immediately known and 

	

fog Sunday night, killing the densely Wooded with it lot of 	state arid federal aviation in- 2-pieces - ; 	,crisp chicken, 
pilot and injuring nine others, pon:d.s and scrub brush." 	-estigaturs were expected to be including two girls in critical 	The turlx)-prop i)ehlaviland at the scene later today. slow,and fresh  roll, all for ONLY • $ 
condition. 	 Otter airplane as time same 

Passenger Susan Mourad, 19, type as one owned by Downcast 	Buy Scout David Perry, 15, of 

	

of Dennis, Mass., managed to Airlines that crashed May 30 in 	Sandwich, Muss., said he and 

	

work her way out of the similar weather at Owls another youth, camping about a 	
,%Ill a 	,;i 

	

wrecked twin-engine plane anti nead, Maine, killing 17 people 	half-ni:ili from (lie crash site, 	 - 

walked a mile through the thick i n ti 	state's worst air 	helped rescue wnrkers gather 
111s, I dely, 	 i brush to flag downa motorist tragedy. 	 pieces of wood to be used as 

for help. She was treated at' splints for broken anus and 
Cape Cod hospital and relea- 	Air 	Ne 	Eimgland 	legs. 
sod, then: helped lead rescue spokes((oIiIali Anti Wood said 

	

that in Sunday's crash, the 	"People were on time ground 
crews to the crash area. 

	

Ms. Mow-ad was at iiome plane "overflew New Bedford 
	

and fire and policemen were 

	

early today. A family member because of bad weather arid fog 	working on timenn," (lie boy said, 	 I French  £ 	• 

	

said she was doing fine, but that and was onits approach: to 	
"There was a lot of nioanin:g 

	

she could not discuss time ac- Barnstable Airport in Hyannis 	and groaning. There were a lot 	 Sanford  
cident. 	 when: it crashed at 11 	 of big trues broken and the IIOSC 

The dead pilot was identified 	Slit' said that same plane flew 	of (lie airplane was all smashed 	 Phone 	$ 
212 

	

as George Parumenter, the 'front: Hyannis to New York 	up. 

airline's must senior pilot and Soy with Semi. Edward M. 
its vice president. Co-pilot Kennedy, 1)-Mass,, aboard 
Richard D. Roberti, a 10-year without any problems. 
employee, suffered a broken leg 	State police Sgt. Chester 
and fractured wrist and was in Campell said time aircraft went 

	Watch for 
stable condition. 	 down about three miles from 

The inmost seriously injured time airport, and that it took 
were two Michigan sisters, rescue workers about an hour to 
Katherine Hanafee, 12, and her find time wreckage. "They had 
18-year-old sister, Kin:. Both to hack and cut their way 

— ~4- .- 
were hospitalized Ili critical throughheavy jungle," he said. 
condition. A third sister, 	The plane cut a swath 4=SAPW~ ~ 
Wendy, 16, was in stable con- several hundred yards long 
dillon. 	 through the woods. Its wings 

Two 	other passengers, and tail were torn off. The nose 
Robert Saiibag, 32, of Wehlfleet, of the aircraft was demolished BIG MID WEEK Mass., and Paul Boepple, 26, of and parts of time fuselage were 
Vermont were reported in hanging from trees. 
stable condition:. Another pass- 	"I'm just so glad to be alive," 
enger Jonallwn Eahy, 19, of McCann, one of the passengers, 
Brussels, Belgium was treated said as he was being carried 
and released. The eighth away from the crash site on a 
passenger, Brian McCann, 19, stretcher. McCann said the NINE (9) HOUR SALE of Brewster, Mass,, a student at aircraft was delayed in New 	 I Boston College, was treated for York for "about three hours" 
a shoulder injury and released, because of bad weather. 

The plane, Fight 248, was en 	After a while in the air, he 
route from New York's La recalled, "the pilot said it would 

( • 
- 	• 	 .. 

4is--- 2-.:ls4JIW 4-.44-4'4'4 	 .r 
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If you don't like that one, Mr. Secretary, 

here's my suburban commuter automobile 
that runs on weeds and crabgrass..." 
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sales practices was given to the man, no arrest was 
made. 

But until the identity of the salesman and his true 
motives were established, I had to stay hidden with 
my ears and tape recorder pressed to the wall. It 
was well over an hour before that happened. And it 
was hot. 

Beads of sweat formed on my forehead, but I 
couldn't wipe my brow because if I moved thefloor 
creaked and I didn't want to blow my cover. A half 
hour into the adventure my ear began to itch. Again, 
I couldn't move. 

I wasn't sure how well the tape recorder was 
picking up the voices in the nearby room and my 
fears grew as a dog outside the window began an 
unending bark. 

need the money now," Warchol 
said. 

2 Teens Suing Wealthy Parents For college-- Money _. 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Two 
teenagers are suing their 
wealthy father and the mother 
with whom they live for money 
to go to college. 

The suit was filed Friday in 
Cook County Circuit Court on 
behalf of Kent McCarthy, 19, 
and Leslie McCarthy, 18. They 
want a college education but 
claim they aren't getting 

Warchol said the suit names 
both parents because the 
children are asking that the 
terms of the divorce settlement 
be altered regarding child 
support payments. 

McCarthy's attorney, Owen 
L. Doss, said his client was 

Around it had all the makings of a big bust - and a good 
story. 

9 A Lake Mary woman had phoned police and said 
she thought there was a con artist about to call on 

______ her. I heard of the report and received permission 
the lady to hide in a small room in the home 

fl

from 
while undercover police caught the suspected fiend. 

Two things iappned. The big bust never took 
place and I gained an immeasurable degree of 

MW respect for police assigned to "stakeout" duties. 

The suspected con artist turned out to be just 

The Clock 
another aggressive salesman who manipulated his 
way into the lady's home by veiled claims of 
association with a "government survey." No big 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS swindle. Although a stern warning on legitimate 

"quite disturbed about the suit, 
and you can bet it's not going to 
help relations with his kids." 

Although the case apparently 
is Illinois' first, Warchol said 
his research turned up a case in 
New Jersey in which a child of 
divorced parents successfully 
sued them to pay for postgradu-
ate studies. 

year," Warchol said. "She paid 
for one year and now it appears 
that they won't have money to 
pay tuition for the upcoming 
year." 

She has filed suit for an in-
crease in support payments 
from her ex-husband, but that 
has been stalled in the courts. 
"tier request may not be ruled 
on for a year, and these kids 

Warchol, said the teen-agers 
live with their mother, Janet S. 
McGreevy, and she paid for 
Kent's first year at Texas 
Christian University. Leslie 
plans to attend college after 
graduation from high school. 

"Their mother was receiving 
$225 a month for each child in 
support payments, but you 
know college can cost $5,000 a 

divorced In 1962 and have since 
remarried other people. 

The children's attorney, 
Louis C. Warchol, said the 
father, Vern I. McCarthy Jr., 
was worth $1.3 million at the 
time of the divorce. But the 
fathers' attorney said his net 
worth has dropped since then, 
while admitting McCarthy is 
"still substantially wealthy." 

enough money from their 
divorced parents. 

"I have never heard of 
children themselves asking for 
a support increase, at least not 
in this county," chief Divorce 
Judge Charles J. Fleck Jr said. 
"It's unprecedented and I 
suppose I'll have to rule on its 
legality." 

The McCarthys were 

Police had Instructed me that I could surface as 
soon as I saw the uniformed men approach the 
house. I remembered that momenta after I selected 
to hide in a room with no windows. 

It ocurred to me that there are police who do this 
sort of thing many times a month and probably 
make a significant bust on only a few of those. 
times. All that time, all that boredom and no heroic 
results - that can be a frustrating way to make a 
living. 

"Understanding Alcoholism," Is the topic of A 
June 27 seminar to be sponsored by Seminole 
Memorial Hospital at 4:30 p.m. at the hospital 
auditorium. Co-sponsor of the seminar will be the 
Seminole County Mental Health Center. 

Soviets Dupe U.S. 

On Technology 
Detente has yielded the Soviet Union precious ANGLE WAL TERS

C1AL RE1: 7E flEE -- 

	

benefits in the form of advanced American
technology sold to the Russians with Washington's 	

Specia I 	
S1'11.It'TO COMMUN151 

	

explicit approval. American officials have
defended these transfers of technology on grounds 	 . 	

4J .
,',

that they improve Soviet-American relations and
that adequate safe-guards exist to prevent its use 	Interest
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Stolen, Court Rules '. 

Superior Court has awarded 
$185,000 to a former manicurist 
who claimed actor-writer 
Warren Beatty and screenwrit-
er Robert Towne stole her ideas 
for the movie "Shampoo." 
The jury agreed Friday that 

Towne and Beatty plagiarized 
the script written by Bernice 
Mann of Los Angeles. 

Columbia Pictures, which 
produced the film about the 
sexual exploits of a male 
hairdresser in Hollywood and 
Beverly hills, was named as a 
third defendant and also found 
liable. 
Beatty both starred in the 

inc vriier s uuiiu, Lu ..uiumuii 
Pictures and testified she never 
received it back. 

Mrs. Mann's lawyer argued 
the many of the characters in 
"Women Plus" and characters 
in "Shampoo" were similar. 

But the defense said the Mrs. 
Mann had not proved her ideas 
were so unique and so in-
dividual that they might not be 
used by anyone writing about a 
similar subject matter. 

The defendants denied ever 
having seen Mrs. Mann's script 
until the suit was filed and 
defense attorneys said Co-
lumbia had no record of ever 
receiving it. 

LOS ANGELES tUPI) — A 	 .1 	 tIP,'. -- i,auv, and uiiuuuraieu with 
Towne, an Academy Award-
winning screenwtiter, on the 
script. 

Both men denied stealing the 
woman's material, and Towne, 
who won an Academy Award 
for the script 'China Town," 
testified "Shampoo" was the 
"most personal screenplay I 
ever worked on." 

Mrs. Mann, who left her job 
after developing Parkinson's 
disease, wrote a script she 
called "Women Plus" based on 
her experiences in a beauty 
salon. 

She submitted the script, 
which had been registered with 
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_ _____ U.S. Acute Anxiety 
LONDON UPl — Dr. today with the potato as a new while viewing with outraged 

Magnus Pyke views the efforts and unknown food, he would horror very much smaller 
of American researchers to never stand a chance of having concentrations of others?" 
create a ix,rfectly safe society it accepted. "Potatoes contain a 
with a measure of concern. In poisonous substance, solanine. 
his opinion as one of the best But the wide use of potatoes and 
known scientists in Britain, the extnme rarity of harm 

:. ' j - ' . 	
0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 there can never be such a thing. from their consumption shows o LOW COST 0 "We live on Earth not in there is little cause for alarm 

.iv: ~0 	. 	 heaven," lie says, "and Earth is from the knowledge they 
it dangerous pia' The ,.i.+; Li;i; ;: fli1 	 A UTO 

HOW BIG DOES 	 Ed Clady reaches over his head to sunflower he grew. Clady, of stale Road 427, 	 car is perfectly safe — if you 	"What is it," mused the 

near U. S. 1742, also grows cabbages and tom 	 put it down in concrete. The former secretary of the British 	INSURANCEg tomatoes. In addition, yard contains 

GARDEN GROW? 	 two bird houses for Purple Martins, which each day eat thousands of fliosquitoc 	
moment it moves there's an Association for the Advance- 

s, 
he says. 	

element of risk." 	 ment of Science, "that leads a 0 	FOR 	0 Pyke is tall, skinny and community to regard the 11 	
'' 	 angular with arms that flail as presence of some toxic chemi- 	ALL DRIVERS he talks. An Interview, In fact, calm with tolerant Indulgence 

• 	 Involves ducking a series of Experts Make Predictions 	 rights and lefts. In action he 
looks like he was thought up in a 
cartoon story conference at the 
Disney studios. But his head is 
grey with the wisdom of many Recess ion? What's Happening? years and his opinion is eagerly 
sought on television and as a 
lecturer and author. WASHNGTON (UPI) - "The would be affected mod? 	this year. 	 percent; for teen-agers, froni not meet the technical defini. 	Americans, he said recently, good news Is that the economy 	To find out, UPI asked 	According to DRI's forecast: 	16.1 to 17.9 percent. 	 tion - even though, he says, seem to be suffering from a is slowing down. Therp will not several of the experts who are 	—The unemployment rate 	—Unemployment will tend to "the scenario is virtually in- series of acute anxieties erupt- be a recession, but rather a making these conflicting fore- will Increase from its present fall hardest on minorities, distinguishable" from some ing in consumer protests and pause and consolidation," says casts to abandon economic 5.8 percent to about 6.7 percent women and teen.agers, but also that are labeled recessions. 	enviromnent demonstrations on 

	

,Federal Reserve Chairman G. jargon and explain in simple 	 will Involve layoffs of skilled 	 subjects ranging from nuclear William Miller. - 	- 	- 	 terms what they believe is 	 will 	workers. 	 flniii'Iz,c li'p im the staff nI 	 ... 
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exist to bar military utilization of American 	
: - 	 . 	

. 	 - 

technology sold to the Soviet Union. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - Outside his 	 By Robert Walters 

) 

congressional district on Chicago's North Side, 
LT''. 	

r 

. 	 - 	

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Throughout the past 

truck plant, built by the Soviets to American design 	most households - but he's certainly a celebrity 	 ., 

A case in point is the sprawling Kama River 	Rep. Dan Rostenkowski's name isn't familiar In 	
year, a single member of Congress has thwarted 

11 

	

+ 	 officials at the highest levels of both the White :: 
1 	/ 	 House and State Department in their efforts to 

-- among the country's special interest groups. specifications and stocked with $500 million in 	The Illinois Democrat last year collected close 
machine tools, computers and foundries supplied 	to $120,000 in campaign contributions from 

complex, which covers 38 square miles, is the 	operated by trade associations, corporations, 	 . 	

disavow Nicaragua's dictatorial government. 
Only after the most recent recurrence of civil by American companies. This new manufacturing 	almost 200 political action committees (PACs) 

war in the Central American nation did United 

largest heavy-truck factory in the world, 	 labor unions and other interest groups. 	 States policy makers muster the courage to  
That's cohsiderably more than most of his 	..-__. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza. The plant's rated capacity of 250,000 trucks per 	colleagues received. Moreover, the generosity of 	 ________ liui,.., 	 _____ 	
semi-publicly repudiate the regime of 

, 	Carter administration insiders offer con- year exceeds the maximum annual production of 	Rostenkowski's benefactors is particularly 
vincing evidence that Somoza would have been the entire U.S. truck industry. Its completely 	noteworthy because he had no political op- 

	

_____________________ 	 disowned long ago were it not for the efforts of 
automated foundry is the most modern in 	position in 1978, in either the primary or general 	 _____________________ 

election. 	 .
• . 	

. 	

:.ç ' 	- 	 . . 	

.•. 	 Rep. Charles Wilson, a Democrat who 
existence. Its industrial computer system, 	

Neither Rostenkowski nor his donors have 	 - 	 . 	.. 	
represents a predominantly natal congressional 
district in east TexaL provided by International Business Machines 	acted illegally. But an examination of the 

Corp., is among the world's largest. 	 congressman's campaign contributions, his __________________________________________________________________ When the United States sought earlier to sever 
political power and his recent legislative ac- 	 Its support for Somoza, Wilson threatened 

	

In negotiationg the purchase of this American 	tivities illustrates the gross deficiencies of the "rough treatment" of the bill needed to Ian- 
technology, the Soviets stated that the Kama River current system of financing campaigns for seats I 	 OUR READERS WRITE 	 plement the Panama Canal treaties and warned 
facility would be devoted to civilian production. 	in Congress. 	 that he would fight to "torpedâ" that 

	

Now, three years after the production line 	A product of Chicago's famed Democratic 	On Levels Testing 	 adequately measure a child's 	legislation. 
He characterized those in charge of 

opened, both the Pentagon and the Central In- 	"machinc," Rtcnhowski is a savvy, street- 	 achievement. 	
Nicaraguan policy at the State Department as a 

	

wise politician who has shrewdly built upon more 	During the past several weeks your 	 We are not opposed to the levels telligence Agency report that heavy trucks 	than two decades of Capitol Hill service to amass 	paper has carried considerable 	system. We simply request that levels 	"bunch of adolescent anarchists" and
produced there are being supplied to the Soviet 	considerable ir.fluence in Washington. 	 coverage on the attempt of a parent 	tests be p3aced In proper perspedlv& 	

repeatedly held foreign aid legislation hostage to 
a'- y and to Communist forces in Eastern Europe. 	His party title of deputy majority whip makes 	group to effect changes in the levels 	and that the Board enforce the Pupil 	

his demands on behalf of Nicaragua. 
 

Moreover, CIA officials have told a congressional 	him the fourth-ranking Democrat in the House, 	testing system currently In use in 	 Progress Plan adopted in 1977 which 	Although a relatively junIr and not especially 

	

subcommittee that some of the 50,000 diesel 	behind Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill Jr. of 	Seminole County elementary schools. 	states in part: 	 influential member of the House, Wilson was 
enginrrijtd ecJear at te Klima. River . + 

	 Maoitty + teader James C. 	
, 	 waited 	 "Pupil promotion in the Seminole 	able to follow up on his threats because of his 

County Element*ry Schools 	. 	 membership on the foreign operations sub- plant are going into soviet tanks and armored 	Wright Jr. of Texas and Majority 'Whip JOhn 	School Board meeting until 12:30 a.m. 	an evaluation of each pull's 	. COflUTütt Of the House Appropriations Coin. 
vehicles. 	 Brademan of Indiana. 	 and then was granted a work session 	achievement In terms of appropriate 	mittee. 

	

More significantly, Rostenkowski ranks 	with the board on June 4. The work 	instructional objectives. The basis for 	Other members of Congress, notably Rep. - 

	

Ironically, the latest model Soviet tanks and 	second among the Democrats on the House Ways 	session turned out to be primarily a 	making this determination should 	John M. Murphy, 1)-N.Y., have been staunch 
armored personnel carriers receiving these 	and Means Committee, behind only Chairman Al 	presentation by Superintendent 	reflect teacher judgment based on the 	defenders of Somoza, but none has matched ' 

 

engines are rated superior to anything in the U.S. 	Ullma of Oregon. Because Ullman now is 65 	William Layer's staff supporting the 	following: progress tests classrooxxi 	Wilson's single minded devotion to the dic- 
Army's inventory. And, while Soviet production of 	years old and Rostenkowski is only 51, it's widely 	current testing system and touting the 	assignments, daily observation, 	tatorship. 	 -' 

trucks and armored vehicles has completely 

	

assumed that the Chicagoan eventually will 	system as a method of making teachers 	 standardized tests, state assessment, 	Undaunted by a decade of global hide-and- 
mechanized the huge Soviet army, units of some 	

ascend to the chairmanship of the committee 	"accountable." 	 and other objective data." 	 seek, the federal government remains convinced  
U.S. divisions still consist of footborne infantry. 	

that originates all tax legislation. 	
During the three-hour work session, 	 Paige Wilbur 	 that it can stop the flow of narcotics into this 

	

Meanwhile, Rostenkowski this year assumed 	the parent group for whom the session 	 Nancy Warren 	 country by shutting off the supply from a single 

	

Incredibly, the Commerce Department has not 	the chairmanship of the Ways and Means 	 was scheduled had 45 minutes to state 	 Doris Thompson 	 country or region of the world. 	 + 

yet determined whether partial use of the Kamu 	committee on select revenue measures. Behind 	their case and no opportunity to rebutt 	 Pam Bragg 	 The first such effort to eradicate heroin use in 
River plant for military production violates the 	that opaque title lies the panel's exclusive 	or question statements made by Mr. 	 Rhonda Otvos 	 the United States came when federal officials'.'  

terms of export agreements negotiated during the 

	

authority to initiate the notorious one-word or 	Layer's staff and many of the ad- 	 (Members of Spice- 	 sought to disrupt opium traffic for the "Golden 

	

one-line changes in the tax code that can produce 	ministrative personnel who had 	 Seminole Parents 	 Triangle," the portion of Southeast Asia where' 
early and mid-1970s while the plant was in design 	savings of millions of dollars annually for an 	received mandatory instructions from 	 Involved in Children's 	 Laos, Thailand and Burma meet. 
and construction stages. The country can only wait 	Individual Industry or corporation. 	 the Superintendent's office to attend. 	 Education) 	 That effort met limited success only after tens,. the Commerce Department's findings with in- 	it's certainly logical to assume that there's a 	There are 28 elementary schools in 	 of millions of dollars were poured into the, 
terest. 	 connection between Rostenkowskl's influential 	Seminole County. Mr. Layer instructed desolate, mountainous region. But Turkey 

	

legislative role and his ability to amass a list of 	all pr1ncipd, curriculum coordinators Pleas e Write 	promptly assumed the role of the leading sup-.+ 

	

Even more dismaying, a department official told 	campaign donors that reads like a directory of 	and a pod leader from each school to 	 plier of heroin to this country. the Research and Development subcommittee of 	PACs. 	 attend. If only three from each school 	 Federal officials convinced the United Nations,...; the House Armed Services Committee in May that 	Among the donors of $1,000 or more were trade 	had attended, 78 seats would have been 	 Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	to finance a massive "buyout" of virtually all of;.; 

	

safeguards against the military diversion of 	associations organized by truck operators, 	taken. We wonder where the parents 	publIcation. All letters must be signed, 	Turkey's poppy production. The action then 

	

American technology sold to the Soviet Union 	automobile dealers, commercial banks, savings 	were expected to sit. 	 with a mailing address and, if possible, a 	shifted to Mexico, where a multi-million-dollar,.; 
"have only marginal utility." 	 and loan associations, commodity futures 	All we, as parents are asking is that 	

telephone number so the identity of the 	United States-financed program of marijuana!".. 
traders, proprietray hospitals and dentists. 	

the Board fairly and responsibly in- 	
writer may be verified. The Evening 	and heroin eradication produced nominal- 	Herald will respect the wishes of writers 	splts. 

	

In other words, it is easy for the Soviets to cheat 	Trade associations contributing less included 	vestigate the problems resulting from 	who do not want their names In Print. The 	But the narcotics industry simply packed up:' 

	

on these agreements and difficult for the United 	those representing optical manufacturers, 	the use of one test as the sole basis for 	Evening Herald also reserves the right to 	and moved to Colombia, currently a large-scale:! States to monitor compliance, 	 machine tool makers, chain drug stores, 

	

progression. We feel confident y will  magazine publishers, apparel manufacturers, 	find as we have that such use places 	
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 	producer of marijuana and a major trans- 

	

It happens that the Carter administration is 	confectioners, insurance agents and textile 	
undue stress on teachers and cannot 	

to space requirements. 	 shipment point for cocaine destined for the.. 

	

currently lobbying Congress to grant the Soviet 	pro ucers. 	 ________ United States. 
Union most-favored-nation trade status and to 
loosen already in-adequate restrictions on the sale JACK ANDERSON 
of advanced technology. Whatever Congress' 
decision on the Soviet Union's trade status, the 

I Kama River experience dictates that controls over i technology transfers be tightened, not eased. 	SALT*If They Cheat, What Will U.S. Do 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WAJJHNflTflN - 'flip rsfrhwnri4 In S It. ii.h.f. hi. ...U. ,.... eh,.. CAT 'I' 1.11- 'fl.. 	 I... ..I 	 Z_,..l..... 	 , 	t..,..... 	 61.II.. 	I__ 	 - - - - 

But his diagnosis is far from going to happen. 'V 

—Industrial production 	will 
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Congress' 	Joint 	Economic 
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;oft drinks, lie shares very few 	• r'r' o0 unanimous. Leon W. Taub, vice The first lesson that emerges decline at an annual rate of 5.5 Committee, says: "An awful lot of these forebodings. 
r ' 	1' 

president, Chase Econometric is that many who predict a relatively close percent during the third quar- of forecasters are feeling that Some of them, he said, are in 	I 	Are For Flowers : 0 	 0 "The Associates, says flatly, recession 	and 	many 	who ter of 1979, and 9 percent during economic growth is going to be fact provoked by the nonnal TONY ROM recession has begun." 
Once again, the American 

predict a slowdown actually are 
describing 	nearly the 	same to zero' 

the 	last 	quarter. 	Then 	it 
will shoot Up. 

very little if at all in the next advance of science which can 

people are being bombarded by circumstances under different —Corporate profits will fall 
couple of quarters - that it's 
likely to fall very close to zero, 

now refine its measurements to 	Generali 
billionths and has discovered 0 INSURANCE 

0 	 0 confusing labels. 
Many economists predict a 

labels. 
Technically, a recession is 

in early 1980. The number of $14 billion by the end of this and if it falls on the negative along 	the 	way 	that, 	for 

and some believe one two 	or 	more 	consecutive 
unemployed persons will m 
crease from about 6 million to 

year. 
—The rise in consumer prices 

side we call it a recession and if 
it falls on the positive side we 

example, 	the 	delicious 	tuna 
contains 	sonie 	mercury 	as, 	1 	

Air Conditioning System 	2417 FRENCH AVE. 
already has begun. quarters in which the nation's about 7 million. 	Ironically, will slow from 10 percent in 1979 

HEATING

_recession, 

don't. indeed, it always has. 	 ________________ PLUMBING SANFORD a10 	 0 The 	administration 	says 
there will be no recession, but 

economic output, adjusted for 
inflation, 	shrinks 	instead 	of 

more people will be employed 
than 	but now, 	number of 

to 8.1 percent in 1980. 
of 

"If you were an unemployed 

instead a welcome slowdown of grows. available jobs will not keep up 
Jeffery Green, 	Wharton 

Econometric Forecasting in 
"it doesn't really make a 

whole lot of difference," said 
Scottish laborer leaning against 

1' the post office in Aberdeen, you 	 4 the economy. Stephen 	Brooks, 	senior with the continued growth of the Philadelphia, also predicts an Lee. "The point is that we're would 	be 	absorbing 	enough What is a recession? What Is economist with Data Resour- labor force. unemployment 	rate of 6.7 looking at a period when we radiation from the granite of 
_________________________________________________ 

ajiowdown? How much differ- ces. 	Inc., 	a 	Washington —Some groups will suffer percent for 1980, with the peak think growth will be relatively which it Is built to give Ralph is there between them? forecasting firm, sees "a very more than others. The jobless of unemployment exceeding 7 close to zero. It's not too ian- Nader a heart attack. How 	would 	each 	affect mild recession" occurring in rate for married males will rise percent. 

RI

ence 

portant whether you label that a "We now demand tests of 
food and drink so stringent that

Welco'me people? Which people and the 	July-September 	and from 2.7 to 3.3 percent; for all But Green does not call it a recession 	or 	whether 	you 
which areas of the country October-Decem 	r quarters of nonwhites, from 11.8 to 	13.3 recession because his figures do don't." if Sir Walter Raleinh turned an N FW flM 

Sex On TV--If You're In Europe 
over the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty Is 
"verification." Will we be able to tell If the 
Russians are cheating? 

An equally important word - but one that is 
rarely if ever mentioned by supporters or op-
ponents of SALT - Is "enforcement." What will 
we do if we catch the Russians cheating? 

A law that's not enforced is no law at all. 
Drivers will speed at will If police never make 
arrests. But there Is no impartial traffic cop to 
flag down violators of SALT II. Each side must 
be Its own enforcer. 

As a practical matter, the enforcement options 
are limited and tricky. We can complain, of 
course, but the Soviets have a long track rerd 
of shrugging off complai'*i. We con éo to the 
brink of nuclear war, as we did In the Cuban 
missile crisis of 1962. But the implications of 
such saber-rattling in the nuclear age are 
grotesque. 

Provisions of both SALT I and II call for 
disagreements to be settled by the Standing 
Consultative Commission. The history of SALT I, 
however, suggests that the SOC carries about as 
much weight with the Russians as a Little 
League umpire. 

Top-secret documents and Intelligence sources 
reveal a few Soviet tricks that President Casier 
will not disclose to the Congress when he delivers 

nudity. 
Some European nations apply 

these same rigid standards to 
sex, nudity and swearing on the 
small screen. 

"Spanish censors still meas-
ure morality by the centimeters 
of bare skin showing," said 
Spanish TV critic Jose Ramon 
Perez. 

But many ordinary on-the-air 
TV channels in Europe have an 
anything-goes approach found 
only on some cable-TV systems 
In the United States. 

"We are not against naked 
women," said Yugi Dobrok-
hotov, chief of the foreign 
department of Mosfilm, which 
supplies much Soviet TV fare. 
"We have In our movies 
violence, love - everything," 
though he added there are 
"proper limits to everything." 

The British Broadcasting 
Corp. (BBC) recently transmit-
ted a documentary largely 
photographed in a nudist camp. 

LONDON (UP!) - When a "Since sexual liberation took 
Los Angeles television station hold in Denmark, even inter- 

+ 	imported a week of British TV course on the screen doesn't 
programs recently, it had to create much disturbance," 
snip out scenes of naked ladies says 	UP! 	correspondent 
and bleep out bad language. Kirsten Lundberg. 

It's a good thing the British "Nude men and women in bed 
shows weren't French. Or are pretty standard fare" on 
German, Italian or Danish. Wed German television, says 

U they had been, Americans correspondent Wellington 
would have seen a show's title, Long. "Indeed, no TV film that 
but sometimes not much more. hopes for a mass audience here 

Most European television can do without such a scene." 
takes a much broader view of Many European TV systems 

+ 	what Is permissible 	on the are incredibly strict about 
small screen than "the land violence. 	+ 

that attracted the Puritans," as Sweden and Norway ban 
a British TV critic recently boxing from their screens, even 
termed the United States. amateur 	bouts. 	Sweden 

The puritan spirit also rules dropped a Hollywood cop 
such countries as Spain or series, 	tops 	in 	American 
Greece or Norway. But else- ratings, when It became "too 

+ 	 where In Europe, UP! corre- violent." One of Austria's 
spondents 	report, 	nudity 	is channels briefly banned auto 
normal. It's even showing up on racing as excessively violent. 
Soviet TV. West 	German 	networks 

Nobody worries much about regularly 	snip 	scenes 	from 
language and sometimes any- American shows, considering 
thing - anything - goes. violence worse than full frontal 
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"drove trucks through the loopholes" of the first 
treaty, as one source put It, and we challenged 
their cheating only mildly. "We sucked our 
thumbs," one 5CC source told our associate Dale 
Van Atta. "It shouldn't happen again." 

The "don't-get-tough" policy came right from 
the top. A secret Defense Department memo in 
1V76, titled "SALT Contingency Planning," 
advised against flezing too much muscle on 
"ambiguous" or "minor" violations of SALT. 

"In the event Soviet actions were ambiguous, 
then it would seem that the U.S. response would 
be to keep our options open in case of future 
abrogation and conduct those activities which 
are consistent with the letter of the agreement," 
the memo states. "This is basically our current 
plan. to 

In ether words, the Soviets were allowed to 
ruleL

take the Ruedans long to catch unto this 
pussycat policy, and they cheated their way 
Withely through the first arms treaty. 

Secretary of State Henry Kis nger approved 
of this appeasement, and attempted to 
rationalize ft in the secret National Security 
Decision Memorandum 2 to the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Joint Qüefs of Staff. 

"The U.S. Commissionser (SCC) should in-
form his coimterpart that the U.S. Government 

in n siuui vi uupiyin win we uzt is in 
violation with existing SALT agreements," 
Kissinger wrote. "(The issues) involve questions 
concerning compliance and related situations we 
consider ambiguous. The purpose of raising 
these issues is to resolve these questions, and, as 
necessary, to bring abour corrective action." 

Kissinger suggested that If the Russians were 
unresponsive, we might offer to back down on 
some of our own "ambiguous" interpretations - 
in effect, proffer the Soviets a bribe to obtain 
compliance. 
The only alternative to complaint or con-

frontation would be to disavow the treaty 
altogether. Kissinger would never have done 
that - he and President Nixon had gotten too 
much political mileage out of SALT I. 

For the same reason, President Carter is 
unlikely to scuttle SALT II, one of the few con. 
crete achievements of his administration. And 
that's why you will hear little about en-
forcunent, the insoluble dilemma of SALT, when 
Carter addresses Congress on the treaty! 

BAYHING TIME: Big Business lobbyists are 
engaged in aqulet but determined effort to aried 
through Congress a controversial amendment 
that would save corporations many millions of 
dollars In price-fixing cases. 

Sponsored by Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., as an 
addition to an important anti-trust bill, the 
amendment ostensibly protects smalr businesses 

uvm puiviiiisuy ruinous uamages in 
multimillion-dollar price-fixing suits. 

But the real beneficiaries, our Capitol Hill 
sources say, would be the nation's corporate 11 
giants, whose price fixing picks the consumer's 
pockets on a vast scale. 

By limiting corporate liability, the Bayh: 
amendment would encourage Big Business to 
drag price-fixing cases out indefinitely. This 
practice lines the pockets of the big-name law: 
firms representing the corporate giants, but 
adds millions to the costs of punishing the guilty 
in price-fixing conspiracies. 

Under the current system, the victims can 
often obtain relatively quick settlements - and 
thus stop the gouging - by using the threat of 
Increasing damage awards If the case drags on. 

Lobbying for the amendment, according to our 
sources, has been spearheaded by Time Inc., 
whose subsidiary, Inland Container Corp., Is 
based in Bayh's home state. Inland has a price-
fixing suit pending. 

Heavy hitters from the "Fortune 500" list have + 

been twisting arms in Capitol cloakrooms on 
behalf of the 11We-publicized amendment, which 
one knowledgeable source said would "corn-. 
pletely screw up settlements in antitrust cues."' 

The Big Business amendment may endanger 
the entire antitrust legislation. Several senators 
may vote against the bill if the cushion for 
corporate fatcats In included. 

"On their visits to Britain," Alexanderson. Added fellow 
said the Daily Express newspa- executive Herbert Soedestrom, 
per the other day, "Americans "We are so rigid concerning 
are aghast at how liberal our violence 	we 	don't 	permit 
attitude is to nude scenes on anything at all." 

Switzerland, Austria, Finland 
In 	Italy 	private 	television and most countries In Eastern 

stations now muscling In on the Europe steer a middle course 
state monopoly leave no holds between 	permissiveness 	and 
barred. One recently carried a puritanism, the UPI 	survey 
quiz series In which housewives showed. Almost all European 
removed one garment each networks 	reserve 	sexier 	or 
time a listener answered a more violent shows for viewing 
question correctly. It was very after the kids are In bed. 
popular. 

France and Belgium project 
"You can see and hear a small white square on one 

anything on French television corner of the 	screen 	as 	a 
that you can see or hear at the warning that upcoming materl- 
movies, including films forbid- a) might not be suitable for 
den to anyone 	under 	18," youngsters. 	Not 	that 	this 
reported correspondent Arthur always works. 
Higbee. "All It means to my 12-year- 

Sweden, which hiss a reputa- old Is that this is something she 
Lion for permissiveness, Is less doesn't want to miss," said a 
relaxed than one might think, mother in France's Brittany 

"Pornography is a thing we 
. 	region. "Then I can either give 

do 	not 	approve 	of," 	said in and let her watch or have a 
Swedish TV executive Thomas family quarrel on my hands." 
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Billy The Kid Back In Yank Saddle Agqin 
NEW YORK (UN) - Some-

body once said that as long as 
the game of baseball existed, 
there would be a place for Billy 
Martin. 

Now, 11 months after being 
fired and - 10 months earlier 
than expected - the fiery little 
man they call "Billy the Kid" is 
back at the helm of the New 
York Yankees. 

After a secret meeting bet-
ween Martin and Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner in 

I 

Columbus, Ohio Sunday, a 
move was set in motion to 
elevate current manager Bob 
Lemon to the postion of general 
manager and make Martin the 
manager in the homestand 
starting Tuesday. Martin was 
in Columbus on a scouting 
assignment and Stelnbrenner 
was there for business pur-
poses. 

Lemon, whose mild 
demeanor settled the Yankees 
last season and guided them to 

a world championship, was said 
to have lost control of the club 
and was failing to inspire some 
of his players. 

When Martin was dismissed 
last July 24 and rehired five 
days later, the plan was to bring 
him back for the 1980 season. 
Steinbrenner is adhering to the 
same plan, only its im-
plempentation comes with 
shocking swiftness. 

Lemon has three more years 
remaining on his contract with 

care of his health and keep out 
of trouble If he wanted to return 
as manager. A clash with Reno, 
Nev. sportswriter Ray Hagar 
last November was amicably 
settled out of court weeks ago. 

Stetnbrenner actually made 
up his mind to bring back 
Martin some time ago, but was 
upset when his intentions were 
leaked Saturday night. So irked 
was Steinbrenner that he 
considered holding off on the 
announcement indefinitely. 

the Yankees, His major worry 
- remaining in baseball in 
some useful capacity - has 
been put to rest. 

"I've heard rumors all my 
life," said Lemon. "Nothing 
surprises me in this game. If it 
happens, then it happens. You 
know me ... I'm an organization 
man and I always have been. 
I've got a job and a good con-
tract. It's the longest contract 
I've had since I was in the 
Navy." 

run, "I know of no changes in 
the management. I will meet 
with George on Monday." 

In Arlington. where the 
Yankees were playing the 
Texas Rangers, Lemon refused 
to comment further on the 
situation, as did his players. 
"Let's wait to see what hap-
pens," said one Yankee. "Then 
I'll have a comment to make." 

Eleven months ago, Stein-
brenner stated publicly that 
Martin must stop drinking, take 

In their Sunday meeting, 
Steinbrenner didn't find it 
necessary to 'rehash his 
guidelines for managerial 
behavior with Martin. The two 
met nearly two weeks ago at 
Yankee Stadium and all bases 
were touched then. 

Martin, who briefly attended 
a function for a Pro-Am golf 
tournament in Amana, Ia. 
Sunday night, was cornered in 
his hotel lobby and said on the 
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Kingman Hits 23rd, 1 

_______ 	 Ahead Of Ruth, Mans 
-" '- TO(JRNANEP9T 	. 	

By United Press International shipped to California and the He gave up eight runs in 2 2-3 
He may not want to talk about Yankees that season before innings. 

_, 	. . 	 it, but Dave Klngman is placing signing with the Cubs as a free 	PhIllIes 9, Reds 3 

5 	#/ 	his mane in some very select agent. 	 Bob Boone's third hit of the 
company. 	Consider 	the 	Kingman followed Bill game, a two-run dc,uble, ignited 

'• 	 following: 	 Buckner's two-out double with a six-run rally In the eighth 
- Babe Ruth hit his 23rd his homer off loser Owchinko, 3. inning to break a 3-3 tie and lift 

Yankees generally do so well. That's also why so many people 	

home run of the 1927 season 5. Then came a triple by Jerry Philadelphia. The rally handed 
Stelnbrenner A Jump Ahead 

NEW YORK (UPI) - George Steinbrenner is always at least ••--- 	 June 22 at Boston against a Martin, an infield hit by Mike reliever Doug Bair his second 
pitcher named Hal Wlltse. It Vail and a double by Barry loss in as many days as starter two jumps ahead of everybody else. That's why the New York 
came in the New York Yankees' Foote and Owchinko was gone. Randy Lerch, 4-4, got the win. 
6(*h game and Ruth also hit No. 	Bob Shirley came in and 	Pirates 5, Dodgers 1 aren't crazy about him. 

Regardless of his impulsiveness or his habit of blistering those 	 \ 	 . 	 24 that day en route to 60 for the Intentionally walked Ted 	Ed Whltson, 2-5, and Kent 
season. 	 Sizemore to fill the bases. Tekulve combined on a two- he feels aren't performing up to the sometimes superhuman 

- Roger Maria hit his 23rd WInning pitcher Mike Krukow, hitter and Tim Foli knocked in standards he sets for himself and asks for in others, he has had the 
homer of the 1961 season June 3-5, then hit Shirley's first pitch three runs, two with a fifth- Yankee situation figured perfectly all along. 
17 at Detroit against Don Mossi. for a double to center to drive in Inning double, leading Pitt- Last summer, he felt they couldn't possibly win If Billy Martin 
It came in the Yankees' 61st VaIl and Foote and, when left sburgh to a sweep of Its three- continued as manager, so he made a change in late July, brInging 
game and Maria went on to hit fielder Jerry Turner threw game series with Los Angeles. in Bob Lemon to take over the club, Now Stelnbrenner Is con- 
61. 	 wildly returning the ball, The win was Whitson's first vinced the Yankees, who are eight games back, can't win this 

year under Lemon. 	 - On Sunday in San Diego, 18 Sizemore scored. Mick Kelieher since April 14. Bill Russell had 
years after Marts hit his No. 23, added a two-run single in the both Dodger hits, including a Puff For The 	"Right here is where you got me," says Tampa's Kinnan hit his 23rd homer of eighth as the Cubs made it solo homer in the fourth. There's also another aspect to his making the move now. 

Remember how Billy Martin had been saying he wished George 	 Tom Williams, above right, to Clarence I)anlels the 1979 season. It came off Bob seven wins in the last eight 	Giants7, CardInals 4 

corning back because there were other clubs Interested In him? 	 at the Fern Park Putt-Putt course. Below, Daniels 59th game and helped the Cubs 	Krukow pitched into the broke a 4-4 tie with a run- 
Martin was telling the truth. 	 sinks the clincher for his winning score of 82 in the pick up their fifth straight eighth inning before being scoring single and Willie 

He never identified any of the clubs, but the San Diego Padres 	 54-hole, medal•play event, winning $70. Williams victory, an 8-5 trIumph over the relieved by Dick Tidrow and McCovey added a two-run 
Padres. 	 Bruce Sutter, with Sutter single to highlight  a three-run were one of them, and had he gone with them, he very likely 	

finished second with an 83. would've gotten a s-year contract. 	 ___________________________ 	 Hitting home runs is earning his 15th save, 	rally in the eighth inning as St. 
Getting back to Lemon, though, actually, he led the Yankees to 	 something Dave Kingman does 	The victory gave the Cubs, Louis lost Its fifth straight. Jack 

two playoff victories, first against the Red Sox and then against 
the Royals, after which he guided them to a world championship 	Fa r r 	• 	 very well. Talking about them? now 30-29, a three-game sweep Clark homered for the Giants 

Well, that's another story. 	of the Padreswho were coming and Tony Scott connected for 
against the Dodgers. Mostof the Yankee players were pretty 	 "I enjoy playing In Califor- off a sweep of their own over the Cards. 

_____ 	 nia. This Is cma of my favorite • Pittsburgh. Jerry Turner and , Braves 1 Mets 1, u*peuded, much convinced theywouldn't have won last year with Martin, 	 _____ 
road trips. That's about all I Dan Brigga hoinered for San 	Gaiy Mathews' flfth-tñiil'ng the same way they feel they wouldn't have won it thIs year with 

Out ! 	________ 1•% Lemon. 	 _________ 

	

l 	 cansay," Kingman said after Diego. 	 homer provided Atlanta's tying 
____ 	___________ 	 his two-nm homer triggered a 	Exposl9,Astros3 	run and the game was 

Steinbrenner sharesthat feeling andthat's why he's going back 	Fan- Insurance was dealt a ____ 	
six-run uprising in the first 	Tony Perez belted two suspended because of a 

with Martin as his manager so tar ahead of schedule. 	crushing blow Saturday when it ______ 

	

George Stelnbrenner did not come with the morning milk. He dropped a 3.4) decision to the 	 I 	_______ 	 In San Diego and I have what Gary Carter and Ellis Valentine game, delayed twice by rain for 
______ 	

Inning. "I enjoyed playing here homers and Larry Parrish, prearranged curfew. The 

school Walter O'Malley went to, but when itcomestu having those 	little I4eugut tournament, 

	

attended Culver Military Academy In Indiana, which is the same Apopka team In the Top Team 	 you might call sonic hard added one each to pace a 24-hit a total of two hours, will be 

	

_____ 	feelings, having left San Diego attack, giving Montreal its resumed Aug. 27 with the 

	

so-called "street smarts," he's right up there with Billy Martin. eliminating the Altamonte 	• 	• 	
? the way I did." 	 victory and ending Joe Niekro's Braves coming to bat in the 

Whenever SteInbrenner wishes to know anything about his Springs major league chain- 
bailclub, he will talk with his front office people and with 	plon. 	 _______ 

Klngman, who now has 54 nine-game winning streak. ninth. A 6 p.m. curfew was set 

manager. But where he gets his best information is from his 	"We were hurt by two 	 I 	 Padres from the New York April29 in Thtthburgh and came so the Mets could catch a ght 

	

'a 	RBI, was acquired by the Mledro, 10-3, hadn't lost since prior to the start of the contest 

ballplayers. 	 regulars being away on - 	 • 	Mets two years ago, but was Into the game with a 2.43 ERA. to Houston. 

	

This time, Stelnbrenncr came away feeling Lemon had lost vacation, but mostly, we just 	 1' 	
• complete control of the players, not that they were rebelling didn't get the hits," said coach 

Russ Whlttlngton alter Farr'a •. 	 ' . 

	

against him because he is a sweetheart of a guy who nobody can second loss In the double- 	 - 	 Sparky 's Sharp Eye A ids help liking, but that they had lost their Initiative or hunger to win eleminatlon Top Team tourney. ''-.- 
	• 	-. under him. 

	

Farr closed with a 19.4 	 - 
Bob Lemon's heart isn't going to be broken over giving the 	overall record. 	 1'.,,, • 	- 	 ______ 

Yankee manager's job back to Billy Martin. He has pretty much 	Aitamonte Springs' major -' 

Yankees and he's quite happy to complete the next three years of July 1. 
his contract with the Yanks, basically as their absentee general 	*rn 	APOPKA 	_________ 

AR * H 	Al $ 	l.ii::•' - ' • .. 	 By United Press International 	California jumped to a 2.0 pitched 11-3 InnIngs in relief of manager, from his home In Long Beach, CalIf. 	 , •. ,1 	,.. 	 _- _... 
Martin now Is as convenient a replacement for Lemon as WWwr 	155 M. Liwmsa I I S 	 • • 	 When Sparky Anderson took lead in the second on a two-run Glenn Abbott to get the win and 

Fr,yc,n.t 2SCaH.Mn 55 
Lemon was for him. Ti., Yankees have been paying him all along 	 25 	 over as manager of the Detroit single by Dickle Thon and Sid Mange, 6-6, absorbed the 

because he's still under contract to them and that means there's 	 II $ 1. I-WMIII I II 	 . 	 Tigers live days ago, he arrived doubles by Bobby Grich - loss. Bobby Bonds' sixth career 
lsws 	25SO4.Ss.ty 	351 

no problem there. Nor Is it any big problem If be doesn't work out SmI* 	3 5 5 I. Lswm.. 3 i 	 with impeccable credentIals as extending his hitting streak to grand-slam in the eighth had 
i s s i.aus 	is, 	 one of the most knowledgeable 18 games - and Larry Harlow. given the Indians a 4-3 lead. because as the saying goes, there's more where he came from and 	 •, , ,i*ce 	,, 

If George Stelnbrenner feels he has to make another move Ten" 	5 5 	I I I 	•, 	. 	 men In baseball. 	 The Angels tied it 4-4 in the top 	Brewer, 5, Royals ysists 	$ 1M.sIss 	III 	. 	 In DetroIt's 8-4 vIctory over of the eighth on a fielding error 	Gorman Thomas smashed ,sometlme In the future, he already has a made-to-der candidate 
In Gene Michael. 	 T.,.I$ 	II 34 	• 	. • 	 --- 	the California Angels Sunday, by Aurello Rodriguez. 	two homers - his 14th and 15th 

	

* 555-I 	• 	 Anderson not only recorded his 	 of the year - to back the nine- 
Michael, the Yankees' former shortstop and coach, Is doing an 	 I 555-3 	

fIrst victory In the American 	Blue Jays 10, A'i9 	hit pitching of lary Sorensen as 

	

'.ezcellent job managIng the Columbus Clippers in the Inter- All-Stars Split 	- 	 League after fourgames, but he 	Shortstop Alfredo Griffin Wlutvkee swept Its three- 
'national League. He has them right up there In first pLace with a 	

- 	 demonstrated to his players made up for a ninght-inning game series with Kansas City. 
"-comfortable 5bgame lead. Michael was sent to Columbus to be Against Inverness 	 , . ••. 	 thathlsreputatlonIsadeserved throwing error that gave the 	Sorensen, 9.6, hurled his 10th 

groomed as a future Yankee manager and in all probability, one 
day he will get his chance. 	 The Sanford An-stars split a 	

one. 	 A's a one-run lead with a two- complete game and the 32nd nt 

pair of semi-pro baseball 	 After Jason Thompson looped run, bases-loaded single in the the season for the Brewers, w1 

games wIth Inverness last 	 a two-run single in the eighth bottom of the ninth to lift lead the league in that depa4 

weekend, chalking up a 4-3 win 	 Inning tO highlight a four-nm Toronto. Reliever Tom Buskey, ment. Steve Braun and Darr1 

on Randy Meithie's four-hit - 	 outburst and snap a 4-4 tIe, the 3-1, was the winner and Dave Porter had solo homers for the 

pitching and Kevin Miles' 	
Angels put runners on first and Heaverlo, 2-7, took the loss. Otto Royals. 
second with one out in the ninth Velex had a three-run homer winning sacrIfice fly In the 1(h, 
inning. Don Baylor then hit a and John Maybez-ry a solo shiot 	

Rangers6, Yankees 3 
then drocPn a 32-3 	

. L eng th No An s wer shot out to left-center and for Toronto. 	 Buddy Bell socked homers in 
his first two at-bats to drive In The All-Stan are now 16.6 

center fielder Ron LeFlore 	OtlaleiS, TVdIII 	three runs and Steve Corner, 6- and travel to Darien, Ga. for a 	ATLANTA iUPI - Larry trouble nuiking the putt," said made a leaping catch at the 	KIko Garda drove in three s, scattered seven hits to power pair of gaines this weekend. 	Nelson says tournament oUt- Nelson. "It's the golf courses wall. Willie Davis, the runner at runs with a triple and double Texas. New York starter 
SANPOID 	 dais are wasting their time If with undulating greens that second, tagged and went to and Benny Ayala and 1 MaY Catfish Hunter, 0.5, was tagged 

Al s H INVIRNUSS 	
they think the way to toughen cause the most trouble." 	third. 	 hit solo homers to power for both homers. Thurman AR * H I.U2IAS$ 	 J 	 ii. up a golf course is to lengthen 	 But Anderson notIced that Baltimore. Mike Flanagan, 8-5, Munsonhadatwo-run homer for : 	. 

L.*aIass 	•s D.PrisHs II. Its yardage. 	 Nelson said that considering Davis left second base early with relief help from Tim the Yankees. 
* S.Ki 	I I I 	"There are a lot of 1 	the quality of golf played by the and ordered his pitcher Aurelio Stoddard, got the victory and 

Mssdews 	II $IM*IS 	*I 
MCK 	 tens out here on the tow," said towing pros, "they are going to Iex, 1-1, to appeal the play. Jerry Koosman, who won his 

C•la 	 T.C*,t 	SI 
N. $frawW 	

,, Nelson. "Adding yardage might tear up any course that has flat First-base umpire Terry first seven decisions of the Big e I ow, Carter 
- 	

K. CISrI 	se give some of them a little fairways and flat greens. But cey agreeii with Anderson year, suffered his sixth straight 
l.r-_ss 	T, 01ss55v 	IS 
Mi$s$ 	$55 	 trouble, but It wouldn't laze put them up against greens and ruled in his favor, creating loss. 	 1-2 In U SAC 
cis. 	. 	 most of them. it amuses me where they have to go over or a double play and ending the 	WhiteSox6, Red Sozi 
Hws 	IS when they tack on an extra 	around hwnps or down a slop game. 	 Jorge Orta drove in three 	SALEM,Ind. (UPI) - Tom ts 	ssii• 	 yar and then wonder why we and scores are going to soar.' 	 starter Don Mae, runs with a third-inning triple Bigelow and Pancho Carter 
s-ri 	 ,s 555-13 keep shooting out the lights 	The subject came up while 6-5, retired the first two batters and scored two runs, and Ken swapped finishing positions 
laIIUIU 	 their course." 	 Nelson was waiting to go out for ttore LeFlore singled to start Kravec fired a six-hitter to pace Sunday in the twin 30-lap U.S. 
SANPOSD 	INVI*NI$S 

Al N H 	Al N 	
Nelson, who has won more his final round In the Atlanta 

Ta,I 	45) .1. K*y 	3 I 1 
than $135,000 the past five Classic where winner Andy the eighth. Rusty Staub greeted Chicago. Kravec, 8-4, struck Auto Club sprint car features at 

reliever Dave LaRoche with a out three and walked four in the high-banked Salem MIles 	455 les$$cl 	III 
ØIIS 	I II J. PrsIIu is months - $35,000 	 Bean went 67.61.67 the last slngleandKeinpwalkedtoload pitching his filth complete Speedway. 
"S 	III e.k. 	 previous full year(1977), says three days to go 23 under 	the bases before Thompson game of the season. 	 Bigelow beat Carter to win 5$,.,$,. 	MCKIS. 351 

y.ci,.t • .ss the secret to toughening a 	the most since Johnny Miller delivered his game-winning hit 	Maninensi, indIans 5 	the first half of the IS-mile Mesills 	51 Sl.mss 	155 
KCN 	 courseisebanging the greens. wentunderinthe1975Tucson to left. 	 Bruce Bochte belted a two- races, but Carter turned the 

	

35• D.PrIu55ls III 	"There's a course In Atlanta, Open. 	 Alan Trammefi drove in three out, two-rim homer to cap a tables in the second for a split i* 	III Ts$,s 	3134 
News 	 Pinetree, where I could place 	The Atlanta Classic IS played runs with a two-nm homer and three-nm rally in the pjgj decision. Greg Leffler placed 

ni $ 	 fj bal3 eIght feet from the hole on one of the tinuest courses on a sacrifice fly and Kemp's RB! Inning as Seattle snapped third in the first event and 
.5,5,5., 	 * * ,, on most of the greens and just the tour while the Tucson Open double produced the Tigers' Cleveland's five-game winning Jerry Cannan had the No. 3 
SaaIsri 	 * NI * 1-4 about everyone would have Is played on of the flatest. 	foujth run in the seventh, 	streak. Shane Rawley. 44 spot In the second. 

-.. 	 .----- 	 ---. 	 . .:i: :_ 
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10 Won Counts, 
ISCoREARD 

- - 	w So 1duch Hoh1N 
Malor League HEIGH-HO,SILVER 	 byAIMa 	 bMr Ginger 

- 	 . 	
4thraceCS-ISTime3I.0 

7v;c.J; Arric't - 	15.20 7.00 100 	ow Ranger 	 1.00 3 60 1 IrustaWaily 	 6.20 3.20 	
1 Pay Runner 	 7 80 O Isasa Isidro 	 0.20 	

0(4.5) 117.40. P(4I) 370.50, T(4$ the years to come, they won't 67 in the third round, a round choking at the first tee," he 

TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) - In the player who fired a 4-under 	"I would say I started Baseball 	 ______ 	
- 	 Eighth game 	

bSedgemoor 	1400 160 4 70 

	

0(1.2) 43.20; p(3.)) 101.20; T(2•I. 	
II 1302.20. I) 2071.50. 	

5th race 05.14 Time 31.41 
ask how the 79th U.S. Open which he felt decided the said. 'That was not your casual 
championship was won, only tournament, rose to every round of Sunday golf. Every- 	

League 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 lOscar Olano 	11.40 7.20 5.00 	
80 Jimmie 	 580 3 20 who won it. That was Hale challenge thrown at him bodywasdoingthesamethingl 	 East 	 ______ 

3 Said.iirquiza 	 600 4.20 	
5 K's Beware 	 S 60 

W L Pc?. 05 	 ______ 
Irwin. 	 Sunday. 	 was. 	

Montreal 	 35 	 - 	

- 	ôApratz Rodolfo 	 11.00 	
O(-I) 2$.0O. P(4.I) 77.10. T(4.I-S 

__________________ 	_______ 	
0(3.4) 41.10; P(4.3) 105 30; T(4.3. 	

1301.40. 
Irwin, who carried a three- 	Playing partner Toni Wets- 	

St. Louis 	32 26 .532 3 ) 120.10. 	
4th race B S-IS T,me 31.45 shot lead Into Sunday's final kopf, who started the day three 	"This is the U.S. Open, not 

an Phila 	 31 29 .510 3½ 	 ______ 
Ninth game 	

0 High Pressure 	8 80 720 4 00 

	

______ 	

7 Mutilla 	 17,20 000 4.00 	
3 L R 's Companion 	3560 16 00 

_____ 	
I Apraiz 	 1.60 3.00 	

6 HPs 0.000 	 3 60 

round, outstruggled a Small strokes behind but shot a 76, intraclubtournament," he said. Pttsbrgh 	fl n 	

- 	 ____ 	 2Goiri 	 420 	
03 114 40, P($.3) 374 50, T(S-3 

group of challengers to win his had only two birdies on the day. 	"It puts a lot of pressure on you. Chicago 	30 29 	 ___________ 

• r)' \". \ ' 	 0(1.7) 43.50; P( 7.1) 141.00; T( 7.1. second Open title, posting his And, on both occasions, Irwin If you don't feel it, then you're New York 	25 33 .43) 	10 	
__.._...:$1 	 • 	I . ;. 	2) 1)24.20. 	

lthraceDS.ISTime 31.72 
first tournament win in two rolled In birdie putts right on 011 something funny." 	

Hou 	
w L PcI. OS 

Tenth game 	
3 Z lUrlsih Company 1 20 3 20 2 90 

ston 	 35 29 .561 - ' 	
.' .--'-'2. 	2 Mutilla.Badiol 	1100 1.00 3.10 	

Favorite Dish 	 600 1 00 6Apraiz.Sarduy 	2.80 360 	
1 1.0 

"The long wait was well 	
Although scrambling most of with a comeback finish, said he San Fran 	33 33 .300 4½ 	

_____ 

years. 	 top of his. 	
Pate, who won the 1976 Open Cinci 	 35 29 .547 	1½ 	

£4RL 	

SGasti Olano 	 3 40 	
Q(3.4) 13.20. PU-I) 30.10, 1(3.4.1) 

worthwhile," said Irwin, who the round, it was not until the felt midway through Sunday's 
San Diego 	30 35 .141 5½ 
Los Ang 	30 37 .14 0 	

/ / 

	

Q(7•4) 24.50; P(24) 1)5.10; T(2.4• 	
75.20. 

was five shots ahead with two 	17th hole, with a five-shot lead, round, although six shots 
Atlanta 	 22 41 .349 II 

5) 5000. 	
5th race C 5.14 Time 31.23 holes to play and ended up that Irwin, who won his other behind, that he was going to 

	Saturdays Results Eleventh game 	
ONavajoRd 	2600 560 560 San Francisco 6. St. Loult 1 	 , 	

$f /j';14 11q, 	
2Duran.Pecina 	7060 12.20 7.00 	

iMick's Outlaw 	 310 300 
beating Jerry Pate and Gary 	Open title at Winged Foot in win. But when Irwin reached 

	
New York 2. Atlanta 0, night 	

. 	

-- 	 * 	 lVicandi Prader 	 3.10 	
0(1.5) 25.50, P(Sl) 132.00, 1(5-1-3) 

I lrusta Mandiol 	10.20 1.60 	
3 Black L,mo 	 3 40 "Finishing double bogey, 	

He said, "On 17, I said to shot advantage, Pate, although 	Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3. 

Player by two strokes. 	
1974, let it get away from him, the 18th tee still with a three- 	Montreal 4, Houston 2, night 	 - -s' 	 4 f4NI3EP, 	Q12-4) 33.00; P(2.4) 11.10; 1(2.4.1) 	

4.20. ) .r'.rm' 	g7,Pç( "/i't/R 	20340 	
$thraceC$-STime3I.47 

night 
Twelfth game 

bogey Is not my idea of myself, 'Just don't make double he birdied the final hole by 
	

Chicago 5, San Diego 2, night 	 . 	 . 	 6000 	
1 Ramon Sarduy 	11 80 5.20 2.00 I Tavern Nut 	1170 5 80 5 00 

championshlpgolf,"saidlrwin, bogey'andthat'swherelniade makingthe"toughestputtlhad 
	Pittst,,rgh 6, Los Angeles 3, 	 . 	 7a'A PH0Pe',j' 	7Gasti Enrique 	 600 300 lHappyHummec 	160 370 who hada final-round 4overpar my only double-bogey. I won't all week," knew the best he 

night 	 / 	, 	CtFPR,l7/O,Y 	5 Said Badiola 	 2.60 	
23.00. P71.7) 74.10. 1(1.72) 

	

2iarwinRick 	 660 75 on the Inverness Club course 	try that again." 	
could do was finish second. 	 Sunday's Results 	

, 	 oc wi 	 5) 361.10. 	
10th race A 5.14 Time 31.14 

	

_________ 	 0(1.2) 33.50; p().7)  127.50; T(1.2. 	
342.50. 

and finished the 72-hole grind at 	Irwin, who got $50,000 for the 	
Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 3 
Montreal 19. Houston 3 	

144'y/'ER4R/ 	A-U; Handles 59LU4 	
6 Sabena 	 IS 10 5 80 2 80 

even-par 284, "but it's two win, said he felt his inability to 	Player, whose final round 3-' 	
Atlanta 1, New York 1 (game 	

a" '/R EC0//P 	 I To The Front 	 1 60 2 60 
better than the next guy and sleep the night before con- under-par 68 matched Jack 

suspended after I innings) 	
7/Mt,qo,yp' 	Harness Racing 	0(14) 22.40. P(41) $5.10, 1(6-1.3) 

that's good enough for me. I tributed to his poor finish and Nicklaus and Jun Simons for 	Chicago 0, San Diego S 

	

3 Record River 	 1 00 
Pittsburgh 5. Los Angeles 1 	 . 	,4,nf,4','c,g,q L(46UE. 	

313.20. 

didn't finish very well, but then brushed off a suggestion that he the best round of the day, said 	
San Francisco 7, St. Louis I 	

41qe QR/Os 	/*'FRE 	 SEMINOLE 	 11th race 05.14 Time 31.50 
again I didn't have to." 	might have been guilty of he was "very happy to finish 	Today's Oam,s 	

.#/Ei'8ERf /4' 	SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	
I Jarwin Nancy 	 1 .40 3 00 

(All Times EDT) lB. Rowdy 	880 310 780 
Irwin, although a shadow of choking. 	 second." 	

Cincinnati (Bonham 2-1) at 	
. 	 /90 fiUrFROVEP 	

1 FrostyCounsel 	9.20 460 350 	
0(1.4) 11,60, P(4.l) USC, 1(4-1.5) 

First Race 	
5 Disco Don 	 3 80 Montreal (Rogers 6-3), 7:33 	

.. 	 704'EWYoAW IN /903 	8 HeGone 	 1360 720 
34540. Blalock Still Q 	 _____ 

p.m. 	 . 	

.4Ns2 O..' 7'/4f47uLY 	6 Royal Black SI 	 3.20 	
12th race C S-IS Time 31.72 

Philadelphia (Espinosa 65) 	 .. 

	

0(1.1) 44.40; 1(1.14) 651.20. Time 	
1 Budjs Gypsy 	1080 10 00 .4.00 

at 	Atlanta (Matula 3-5), 7:35 	 ' 	

- 'e Y'4'wrut. 	
2:01.7. 	

7 Stand Still 	 5 20 4 60 

p.m. 	 ___________________________- 	
Second Race 	

6 Vibrant Violet 	 3.70 

New 	York 	(Ellis 	1-5) 	at 	
flttbutby King 	turnSn,l,cate. 	

S Hardly Karl 	4.10 3.60 2.00 	
0(1.7) 52.50. P11.7) 107.10, T( 1.7.4) 

Houston 	(WillIams 	2.3) 	0:33 	

3 Gotcha Gal 	 600 3.20 	
313.00. Fast-Start Tear 

pm. 	
Perry. SD ?i; Sutton, LA and I Miss MacB 	 2.10 	

Attendance 2401; Handle $221,450. 

Chicago (Lamp 5-2) at Los 	Rice, Dos 	 62 21247 .326 	
Swan, NY 70. 	 0(5.3)17.40; 1 (S3.7) 51.20; 1 (5. 

Angeles (Hooton 6.3), S p.m. 	Grich. Cal 	 66 fl9 40 	
American League - 	Ryan, 3.4) 121.00; Time 2:01.2. 	

Saturday night 

St. Louis (Forsch 3.5) at San 	Pryor, Chi 	 54 18923 .323 	
Cal 99; Guidry. NY 80. Jenkins, 	 Third Race Diego (Jones 5-5). 10 p.m. 	Letcano, Mil 	56 18632 .323 	
Tex 	71; 	Kravec, 	Chi 	66; 	Pando 	 1.00 200 2 20 	1st race D 3.1 Time 31.0$ 

	

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) - second shot landed in the sand want anything bad to happen," 	Tuesday's Oam.s 	 Horn. Runs 	
Koosman, Mlnn 62. 	 .4 Dxc Berry 	 3.20 2.20 8 Celeno 	 7 60 1 20 2 70 

Jane Blalock has redeemed trap. She chipped out of the shesaid."Mygimeplanwasto 	Philadelphia at Atlanta, night 	National League - Kingman, 	
Saves 	 6 Silo Wendy 	 2.20 lDealer Dick 	 280 2.20 

Cincinnati at Montreal, night 	Chi 73. Lopes, LA and Schmidt, 	
National 	League 	- 	Sutter, 	0(1.4) $10• T (1.4.4) 33.00; Time 	5 Gushing Smile 	 760 

herself. 	 bunker and the ball landed five 	hit every green. I Just didn't 	
New York at Houston. night 	Phil 15; Simmons, St.L 16, 	

ChI 	IS, 	Garber, 	AtI 	12; 2:01.3. 	 0(1-I) 11.20, PIll) 23.10, 1(1.1.51 

The 33-year-old Blalock cap- feet from the pin, 	 want to play and keep watching 	Pittsburgh at San Francisco, Winhield, SD IS. 	
Lo&kwood, NY and Fingers, SD 	 Fourth Race 	 73.20.5 

board.' 	 night 	 American League - Lynn, 	
9. Bair, Ci 	Tekulve. Pitt and .4 HR Eddie 	600 2.80 2.20 	2nd race C 5.14 Time 31.7$ 

tuned her fourth victory of the 	"1 was very cautious. I didn't the leader 	
Louis at San Diego, night 	Bos 16; Grich, Cal and Thomas, 	

Lavelle, SF 0. 	 2 Hush Star 	 600 2.00 	I Sudden Jump 	1120 6 80 1 00 

year Sunday, six strokes ahead 	
Chicago at Los Angeles, night 	Mil 15; Singleton, BaIt, Rice, 	

American League - Mar- 3 Ease On Tar 	 2 70 	Vickies Fable 	 3 80 7 60 

of Alice Rltzman, who was a 
member of her threesome at 	& D Rea It 	511  oc 1s 	

Dos and R.Jones, Sea N. 	
shall. Minn 15; Kern. Tex 9; 	(4.2) 10-20; P (4.2) 14.20; Time 8 Valianl Boy 	 o 60 East 

American League 	
Runs Batted In 	

Proly, Chi, Hiiler, Det, Hras. 2:05.1. 	 011.5) 3I.4, P11.5) 5710. TI I-S a) W L PcI. GB 

	

National League - Winfield. 	
Ky, KC. Rawley, Sea and Lyle, 	 Filth Race 	 755.00. at Rochester. 

the $100,000 LA tournament 	
BaIt 	 fl .631 	

Foster. Cm 52; Simmons, St.L 	
L,nns Star 	 II 60 7 00 	Charlie Goodbee 1 20 7 60 7 10 

SD 	55; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	54; 	
Tex 	 3 Frisco Boy 	5 00 5.00 3 60 	3rd race B S-IS Time 31 40 who finished the Barnett, Captures Boston 	 38 24 .613 	2½ 17, Clark, SF 	

.4 Claybrook Pedr 	 300 	8A Pius 	 570 370 

Milwauk 	36 20 .35 	6'. 	
American League - Baylor, tournament with a 12-under-par New 	York 	3i 31 -523 	

Cal 51; Lynn, Dos 52; Bochle, JaI-AIai 	 0 (3-7) 45.60; T (3.7.4) 212.10; ICardiac Cardinal 	 540 Clevelnd 	 32 31 .500 	
Se. 51; Porter, KC 50; Grich, 	

Sixth Race 	 5440 
final round of last year's tour Time 1:44.2. 	 0(1-I) 7.40. PIll) 14.S0, 1(1-S-I) 

280, had run into trouble in the 	
S 

 I 	
Detroit 	 30 29 .508 	

Cal 17. 	
8 Mighty Intrude 10.20 660 3.20 	4th race C 3-S Time 35.12 

stop at Rochester and finished Bronco Loop Tit e Toronto 	 2) 46 .3)3 fl 	
Stolen Bases 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 5 BJ5 Dutchess 	 660 5.10 6 Keen Lawn 	6 60 500 3 00 

	

National League - Moreno, 	
Saturday matinee 	 7 Hopes Legend 	 5.20 	Spread The News 	500 3 00 

W L Pct. 	
Pitt 26. Scott, SI.L and North, 	

First game 	 0 ($5) 52.70; T (I.$2 $32.50; 	3 BD Ruffian 	 2 80 

two strokes behind the winner, 	
Calif 	 40 27 	

- SF 24; Lopes, LA 19; Taveras, OlraniMandiOla 
	18.00 11.10 1.80 Time 2:05.1. 	 0(16)3040 P(6.I) 10010. TS.I. 

Nancy Lopez. 	 Led by Byron Overstreet and frame. 	 Texas 	 34 20 .331 	" 
NY 15. 	

3 Carasa Pradera 	5.40 4.00 	 Seventh Race 	 256.50. 

"I kept saying to myself, ' 	Paul Alegre, H&D Realty twice 	That 2-1 Barnett advantage Minn 	 3? 29 .523 	
American League - LeF lore, 	

Arca 	 4 20 1 Kootney Brown 13.10 6.00 4.00 	5th race A S.I6 Time 31.16 

Kan 	City 	34 31 .523 	
Det 33; WIlson, KC 27; Crug, 	

'0(3.1) 31.20; T(135) 210 	7 Damons Star 	 5.20 300 s PeteGoodbee 	360 310 2 20 

can't wait to get back to came from behind to defeat held up until the sixth 	
Chicago 	 fl 	

Sea 23; Otis, KC 20. Wills, Tex 	
Second game 	 6 0aytos Tern 	 2 60 	Claregun's Earl 	8 00 7 a 

Rochesterto redeem myself.'! BarnettBank,4-3and7-2,towjn when Alegre hit another one of Seattle 	 27 10 403 	
Bonds, dcv 18. 	

lDomlngoPecina 21.40 5.40 •5.1O 	0 (7.3) 33.40; T (7.3-6) 135.60; lCarryDodle 	 280 

really wanted to win this theBroncoChampionshipofthe his tape measure home runs Oakland 	19 47 .288 20'/3 	
Pitching victories 	

SArano Gait) II 	6.80 4.50 Time 2:05.2. 	 0(5-I) 15.20, P15-I) 35.10. T(S-S.5) 

Saturday's Results 	
National league - Niekro, 	

1 Carasa Andre 	 7.60 	 Eighth Race 

week," said Bialock, who took Seminole 	Pony 	Baseball with one team mate aboard. 	
California 4, Detroit 2 	

Hot, 10-3; LaCoss, Cm 	80; 	
0(45) 	P(45) 404.lQj 1(6-5. 4 May The First 	6.40 4.00 2.40 	athracefl2.ITim. 71.43 

home $15,000 as the winner. 	League. 	 Overutreet, who handied the 	Milwaukee 3. Kansas City 2 	
Sutcfltte. LA and Swan, NY 	1) 171).OSj 00(14) 171.40, 	 7 Ru$htn Covni 	 7 JM's Fast Rapid 6 70 1 20 3 00 

b':' don't usuallY come Into a 	
Forced into a do-or-di, mound duties for H&D, helped 	Bauimor. at Minnesota, ppd., 

81 	SF 7.6: Canton, PhIl 1.7; 	
ThIrd game 	 6 Happy Tar 	 4.80 SAIl The More 	 180 300 

rain 	
Niekro. Atl 	

7 Paco 	 10.10 6.60 6.60 	0 	.•o.- p (4 2.6) 4.74) 54.40; 	1 Sendlntheciowns 	 2 80 

tournament determined to 	situation, the Longwood team give himself some Insurance as 	
Toronto 3, Oakland 2, night 	

American League - John, 
4 	 7.00 500 Time 2:04.4. 	 0(251 24.40, P12.5) SO 70, T(2-S-l) 

but because I feel like Ive lost needed to win both ends of a the 11-year-old crashed the key 	Cleveland 4. Seattle 3, night 	
NY 10-2; D.Marlinez, BaIt 9-2; 3 Arca 

	 1.70 	 NInth Race 	 102.10 

it here the last two years, I Saturday twinbill from the hit in a four-run seventh inning 	Boston 11, Chicago 5, night 	
Waits, Clev 9-1; Sorensen, Mil 	

0(4.5) 104.10; P15.1) 247.30; T(5.4. 	1 Hustlin Mickey 	1.00 340 1.10 	7th race 07.16 Time ISIS 

New 	York 3, Texas 2. 10 96, 
Kern, Tex 5-I; Ryan, Cal 8 	

1506.20 	 3 Arrica Hobby 	11.10 7.10 i 	Doe Does 	1060 3 iO 2 60 

wantedtoredeemmyself,"she powerful Casselberry uprise that sealed Barnett's 
innings, night 	

3; Flanagan, BaIt, Splittortf, 	
Fourthgame 	 6 Curt Jubilee 	 610 58 Allspice 	 300 260 

added. "No more 'what ifs' for aggregation, 	 doom. 	
Sunday's Results 	

KC and Marshall, Minn 05. 	
2Santi Urqulza 	700 5.40 2.60 	0 p.3) 27.60; T (1.3.6) 441.20; Livingston 	 300 

this one." 	 first game saw Alegre 	Other boys that played key 	Detroit 5, California 	
Earned Run Av.ra5, 	

41101 	 13.20 4.00 	TIme 2:03.2. 	 0(5-7) $2.60, P17-SI 3.30, 1(7-5-2) 

	

The win pushed Blalock into carry a 2-1 lead into the final roles both offensively and 	Toronto 10, Oakland 9 	
(baed 	43 innings pItched) 	

8Zubl Gash Ii 	 4.80 	 Tenth Race 	 61.20. 

Sealtle 6, Cleveland 	
Nehional League - LaCoss, 	

012 	33.60; P12.4) 105.00; T(2-4. 	S Whiiiit 	3000 33 20 6 60 	5th race A 5.16 Time 3136 

the fifth spot of LPGA money Inning, only to have Barnett defenslvelyfor H&D were Chris 	
Baltimore I, Minnesota 	

Cm 	2.33; Rogers. MIl 
 2.62; I) 313.50. 	 2 Quanlico Way 	 900 3 00 ,' To',iI Effort 	3 60 3 20 2 70 

- winners with $84,652. 	Bank rally to tie the score, on Dapore and John Andrews. 	Chicago 6, Boston 1 	
Perry, SD 263; Forsch, Hou 	

Filthgame 	 6 Mercury Pride 	 200 OLII's Best Way 	 710 750 

	

ER 	Milwaukee S. Kansas City 3 	
2.7). Espinosa, Phil 2.75. 	

8 SaidGoini 	$5.10 1.20 8.00 IS 	(5-3) $0.20; T (5.2.6) fl7.00; 7 MIke Jezak 	 7 40 

"This is the fastest start 	an infield hit by Mike DiAmico. 	 - LEE GEIG 	
Texas 6. New York 	

American League - Mar 	
Isasa Wally 	 4 20 3.40 Time 2:10.1. 	 0(71) 13 40, P11-I) 20.70, 1(7-5-3) 

SARNETT 

have ever had in my career," 	The top half of the eighth 	
HID 	 Today's Games 	

shall. Mlnn 701; John, NY 2.07; oAprai: 
Gondra 	 7.00 	A - 7,601; Handle $124,010. 	4440 

the 10-year tour veteran said. Inning saw Barnett take the 	Al * H 	 AIR H 	' 	 (All Times EDT 	
Guidry, NY 2.11, Slaton, Mil 	

0(11) 44.60; P(I.1) 130.50; 1(5.1. 	
'thraceBS.I6TIme3l.37 

	

en 	D'Amico 	3 5 5 CVpII 	4 I 3 	Detroit (Wilcox 5-4) at Boston 	
LemarKzyk, Ton 2.4). 	

4) 211.40. 	
7 Blue Pebbles 	II 60 6 80 1 60 

"Usually I wait until the end of lead for the first time wh 	
McCormIck 	, e Odom 	

(Renko 5-2), 7:30 p.m. 	
StrIkOS1 	

Sixth game 	 Dog Racing 	S The Spectator 	 880 8 10 

the year to come on strong." 	Clint Baker hit a solo shot over laker 	4 I I Overstr,.$ 	4 I 1 	
BaltImore 	(Stone 	45) 	at 	

National League - Richard, 6 
Trani Pecmna 	5.40 S60 I_CO 

On the front nine of Sunday's the centerfield fence. 	Miller 	4 I 3 Ali5,I 	3 I I 

	

wood 	435 Andrews 	35 I 	Cleveland (Garland 7-7), 	3s 	
Hou 	lIt; 	Cartlon, 	Phil 	16; 	

4Carasa Arca 	 550 340 	
0(5.7) 40.40, P17.5) I5%.70, 1(7-5-4) 

	

4 Jolly Goddbce 	 5 80 

I-under-par 72 round, Blalock 	Earlier in the contest Bobby Roardon 	45$ Tempista 	t I S p.m. 	

I Arano Gerardo 	 7.60 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	 355.00. 

	

Allboon 	3 S S Dp0fe 	3 $ I 	Seattle 	(Parrott 	4-2) 	at 
started with a birdie on the first Miller and Alegre had Wasted MIlls 	3)1 Norman 	I 	

Chicago 	(Howard 	1-2), 	5:30 	 '3(4.4) 43,50; P16.4) 126.10; 1(6.4. 	
Saturday matinee 	 10th race A 3-S Time 35.22 

	

their Abney 	3SS Hvff 	3 	
I) 231.20. 	

IsI race M 5.16 Time 3I.56 	7 Fruiti 	 12 40 700 3 10 

bogey and a "key" par on the respective teams. 	 CauMIl 	I I S 	Texas (JenkIns 73) at Cali- 

hole, then three straight pars, a towering home runs for 	
Totals 	III 4 MvllI.,, 	s e p.m. 	

Seventh game 	
7 l's Silver Boy 	7 80 5.50 3.10 I C.irvey Culie 	 960 5 70 

Evans 	m ' 	fornba (Ryan 1-3), 10:30 p.m 	Trucker p4,4  ike 	6 Irusta.Sarduy 	25.20 13.40 6.20 
7 Pliable 	 9.80 4 	3 Bon Bon Eaker 	 9 20 

sixth. 	 With their backs to the wall, 	 Totals 	
Kansas City (Our. 36) at 	

SZubi Arrieta 	
Q(7.7) 45.40, P12.7) 74.40, 1(2.7.6) S37.20. 

She recorded birdies on 11 and only three 
outs from 

•.n,,tfRk 	 * 	I,-) Oakland (Norris 1-1), 10:30 
2Vlcandi Isidro 	1.00 4.20 	

6Say You Will 	 3.00 	0(2.4) 31.40, P(2-4) 112.50, TI 2-4-3) and 12, but had back-to-back elimination, H&D rallied for HIoRiafly 	 *ies 	p.m. 	
Bobtail Champ 	5) 416.00. 	

2ndraceDl.I6Tim,3I.76 	lCharter 	 10.80 560 110 

0(26) 41.20; (57) 117,40; 1(6-2. 	
111.20. 	 11th race TA 5.14 Time 30.11 Tuesday's Games 

bogeys on 14 and 15. 	 two runs In its half of the 	
Detroit at Boston, night 	 Eighth game 	

7 Dessert Dandy 	610 260 7.60 1 JM's Speed Rapid 	690 9 80 

"1 pulled the tee shot on 14 overtime inning, as the key HID 	 RANNETI 	
Toronto at New York, night 	 lApraixArnieta 	$610 5.20 7.60 

6PdssingGlance 	7.50 3.00 6GOldCoastMax 	 70 

AIRH 	 AIRU and had a downhill lie," she blow was a double by Over- Cvt 	I II D'Amlcs 	3 1 . 	Baltimore at Cleveland. night 	HAMPTON, Ga. (UN) 
- 3 Said Olano 	

11.60, P(74) 44.70, T(7.4.$) 434.00. 

Odsm 	4 2 2 McCormlct 3 1 5 	Minnesota 	at 	Milwaukee, 
S Beide Urqul:a 	 10.50 4.60 	

Rice Ball 	 3 	0(4.1) 31.10, P14.7) 101.10, 1(4-7-6) 
said. "On 15, I lost my con- street that scored John Cupit 	

Ill laker 	III night 	 Trucker Mike Adams of 	0(5.1)47.40, P11.5) 102.30, 1(6-5.3) 	
173.60. 	 12th race C 7.14 Time 45.03 

	

.centration and three-putted, It with the tying run and Jimmy 
A110,e 	4)2 Miller 	311 	

Seattle at Chicago, night 	seneca, S.C., pushed his 1965 244.40. 	
JrdraceMS.I6T4me31,Il 	6 Flying Scott 	$540 760 160 

	

Andrews 	III wood :,wasthe first three-putt I had all (>iom wIth the winning tally. 
Timpesha 	I $ I *.aon 	i 	Texas at California, night 	

GMC truck cabto slightly more 
Sscar 	 1640 

1.50 0.40 1 Antonio's Spirit 	SIO 1.70 I Brokers Reply 	 i Do 

Ninthgame 	
6 F. Lee Dailey 	12.60 7.40 1.60 0 SI Kido 	 500 S 80 

'week," 	 The second game packed the Dapore 	3 I I AllIson 	I I I 	Kansas City at Oakland. nioht 	
Sunday to win the 	I Goirl 	 1000 7.70 

1 Cash Countess 	 3.00 	0(61) 25.60, P16.1) $1.10, T(6-4.I) 

	

MullIgan 	I S I Mills 	1 S I Blalock had to settle for a same thrills the first had. R&D HuN 	3 I S Abnsy 	
first Bot*all 200 at Atlanta i Gasti 	

53.00, P16.1) 151.10, 1(4.1.4) 153.20. 

	

birdie on 17 when her 40-foot jumped out with one run in the Evans 	I I I Totals 	34 I 	
International Raceway. 	

4) 245.60. 

	

Totals 	117$ OIlS) 4740; P15.1) 151.10; T(S.l. 	
421.40. 

:'chip came to rest Inches from initial stanza only to have thl! 	 Minors 	 The race, which featured 10- 	 Tenthgame 
Attendance 3104; Handle $21$,$s9. the hole. On the final hole, she Casselberry team push two 

HIDilath, 	 IN lw-i 	 wheeled, diesel-powered cabs, SVicandi-Sarduy 	16.00 7.80 3.20 
managed to save par after her across in their half of the Raroostl..ik 	 MS-I 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	leasted slightly less than three 	

Isasa lsidro 	--- 	 3.50 
1 ZubiWally 	 5.20 5.60 NORTH 

w 	(. ._,.v,. OS 	hours. 	
Q($.7) $1.60; P(S.7) 260.10; T($.1. Winter Haven 	36 	

- 	 Adams won $l5,, zipping 3)1006.60. Tampa 	 33 30 .335 ½ 

St.Pete 	 33 3) .314 2 
Eleventh game Dunadln 	 33 31 .332 I 	past Ken Farmer of Pisgah, 

7Arano Urquisa 	20.00 1.00 3.10 Lokeland 	21 1 .323 I1-, 	Ala,, who blew a tire and • 	Pecina 	 9.40 6.20 
* 	

SOUTH 	 slammed into a wall four laps 3Vicandi.Mandiola 	 4.40 FortLaudirdal. 	II 25 .631 - 

	

- 	 Fort Myers 	35 2$ 	SO S 	from the finish 	 0125) $3.60; P121) 163.20; 1(25. - 	

, 	 West Palm 	
Farmer, who started from 	

Twelfth game 

0 	 . 	

' 	Daytona 5th 	36 36 	.411 13 

	

_______ 	 3) 430.40. 
.4. 	 .4 .... 	 MiamI 	 26 10 .314 IS 	the pole position on the 	4 	Gondra 	13.60 5.60 2.50 Sday's Games 

-. 	 , 	

" 	I 	 Dunedin 2 0 MIami 0 7 (1st Game. • 	NASCAR track, was not in- 2GastI-Badiola 	 1.40 2.60 
jured, bid the front axie was 	

012.4) 41.60; P14.2) 65.7d; 1(6-3.3) 

- 	 - 	

Fort Lauderdale S Fort Myers I 
3Mutilla S.arduy 	 4.20 

I - 	

Winter Haven 4 Lakeland I 	 rlppesd from hIs 1977 Ken- 224.60. Daytona Booth 6 Tampa 0 	 worth. He was one of only three 	A-lOft; Handle 1151.361. 

	

Ii" 	

I 	 West Palm Beach 4 St. Petersburg 3 
1 	

_ 	 Tei.v's Games 	 starters in the a-truck field 

	

- 	 Daytona Beach at Tampa 

I 	

LIkeIand at WInter Haven 	
who failed to finish, 	 Saturday night 

p. 

West Palm Booth at St. Petersburg 	Qlle Baker of Hanover, 	 First game 	 Mr. Mo4an and Mrs. Barnes Show how they regrew hair They did not have 
Osmedln at Miami 

I Domingo.Diaga 	$1.10 5.00 4.20 male pattern baldness. 
4, , 	 ...- 	

'I 	
, 	 $7,500 while Virgil Dedrick of 7lraniG.rardo 	 24.20 	 R. E. Borden Will ExpIn Hair Probms At 

Fort Lauderdale t Fort Myers 	 Pa., finished second and won 
2 Arano Andre 	 100 6.10 

Staunton, Vu., took third in a 	0(1.2) 33.60; 1112.1)35340. 	
ThIHOiidlyIflfl,530N, Palmetto Av..,Sanford Fl.. Leaders 	1978 Kenwo., winning $3,. lVictor-Pradera 	21.10 5.50 4.20 

'l 

	

Second game 	
Tuesday, June 19, 1fl9 

200mingoArca 	5.20 4.20 	
Mr. R. E. Borden will be back in Even If baldness seems to "run in 

P I 	 I 
',6" Maser League Lears 	

I TraniAndr, 	 3.50 
Sanford, Fl. again Tuesday, June the family." this is certainly 

By UIWIId Press lnternatfonal 	
Orosco Sent 	0(24) 32.40; P142) 1.2S; 1(4.2.)) 19, 1971. 

Now is the time to act on proof 01 the cause of your hair lo, 
Rafting 

234.50; DD(1.4) 111.10. 	
this great opportunity. Every man 	Many conditions can cause hair 

	

- 	

"" 	 (based on 185 t 	
Third game 	

and woman now losing hair should loss. o matter which one is causing 
Nati.nal Lagve 9: 	.. 	 - I Arcs 	 10_So 600 4.10 

- 	 . 	 . 	

/ 	 OAR H Pd. To Tidewater 	Gondra 	 1.40 650 take advantage of this FREE CON. your hair loss, if you wait until you 
.. 	 BrOK, St.L 	16 1$) 55 '359 	

0(14) 45.25; P(I4) 151.41; T(14. 	
GUARANTEED 	 are dead you are beyond help So. if 

SULTATION, 	 are slick Bald and your hair roots d' 
r •  . 	

-. 	 Row. Phil 	 4244$i.341 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Left 	
Fr*game 

Winfleld, SD 	50 26059 	
3)273.65. 	

You will be given a written you still have hair on top of your - 	 -i'.: :" .- 

- 	•si• 	 - F . 	•, 	

' 	HendrIck, St.L 	5930971.310 bander Jesse thosco Sunday Ilranloinga 	13.60 3.40 4.10 the beginning to the end. 	 and grow more hair 	now is the 
' 	 ..... 	 - . . 	 ' 	 MSZZllll. NY 	402257733$ 

was optlaned by the New Yk ISantiOlano 	 lO 	Naturally we could not give you fimetodosomething about it before 

Foster, Cm 	 56 21071 .338 ".s%- 
Hernandi, St.L 	5024711.338 Mets to Tidewater of the 	

0(1.2) 34.45; P12-I) 117.31; 1(3.1. 	
CAN'THELP 	

FREE CONSULTATION 

lDuran.lsidro 	
5.00 such a guarantee if it didn't work, 	it's too late. - 	 Members of the championship softball team from 	Templotn, St.L 	Si 24479 .32) InternatIonal League In order 	

Male pattern baldness is the cause Just take a few minutes of your time 

Knight, Cm 	 43231 73 	to make room on the roster for 	 Fifth game 	
of a great malority of cases of on Tuesday, June II. 117$, and go to 

DON'T CALL 	 the Seminole Pony League - II&D Plumbing 
- 	whltfiofd, SF 	61 23371 .314 

right-bander Dock Ellis. 	1 Egana.Paco 	14.20 4.60 	
baldnessand escessive hair loss, for the Holiday Inn, 530 N. Palmetto 

	

lines up and smiles for the birdie. Front row, left to 	AmerIcan Leave 
lOscarGondra 	 11.10 1.50 

which no methed is effoctive. Ebb Ave., in Sanford, Fla. between I 

	

A PLUMBER 	
right, are Cindy Herman, Audrey Cullin, Kathy 	

Mm 	61 	from the Texas Rangers 113 	0(1.71 54.45: P(l.7) 111.SIs TIll- 
who are slick bald altec years of Clerk for R. E. Borden, room 

GAl H PcI. 	Ellis was acquired Friday 3 Beide Enrique 	 3.60 Hair SpecIalists cannot help these p.m. and 5:30p.m. and ask the Desk 

	

l)avis, Kelly Broughton, Michelle Morris; Standing 	Downing, Cal. 	5021742351 
exchange for minor league 	

40050 Sisthgame 	
gradual hair lois. 	 number. 

Carew, Cal 	SI 15435 ,35$ are Karlyn Watson, Laura Davis, Kathy Eggars, 
- Kemp, Dat 	 5420140.353 pItchers Mike Bruhert and Bob 

lVic$or.Di.ga II 	U.SO 3.00 3.10 bald, how can you be sure what 5 	all Consullations are private, you 

But, if you are not already Slick 	There is no charge or obligation 

	

Beth Watkins, Susan Rogers, Tern Blayney, Tracy 	KC 	 Myrick. 	 $VicandiAndre 	910 4.40 actually causing your hair loss? will not be embarrassed in Ofly way. 

	

Elliott, Jill Lewis and Bev Stough; Coaches In rear 	Bochte, Sea 	63225 	
Orosco had a 1-2 record and a Santi Pradera 	 100 Brett, KC 	 43 272 50 .321 are Jamie Davis, Judy Lewis and Doc Watkins. 	Banister, Chi 	57 211 33 377 419 ER/I with the Mets. 	

3)316.40. 
0(25) 35.60 P13s) 151.71; T12.S. 	

We accept MASTER CHARGE and VISA 

' 	 ". 	 ..-----.. - 	.- 	.- ..- -. ---------- -------- --.' 	--.,.., •, 	. .- ._•, 	 - 

- 	-, 	
- 	

.. 

- 	 . .-.- - - 	
.-.-.------ 	 -. - - - - - -. 	--------------. 	, .,• - 

- - * - - 	

" •,.-.i- . ..0 j.á....,. - 

jr -- 
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Home Ec Teacher Of Year 
"NEVER BEFORE AT 

--- 	THIS LOW LOW PRICE" 

76 VINT. CARL REH 
IMP. GERMAN 

-' 	 H,USflINIR GUM DOMTAL 

SPATLESE 

_ 4.99 3/4 QT. 
- 	CASE OF 12-53.88 

S 

S ) 

GOOD MON., JUNE 18 
QUART 

RICH & RARE 
CANADIAN 4.99 

LIMIT ONE P11 CUSTO* W/COUPON 

GOOD  MON., 	z 18 I 

IIILJ

YAGO i J_.  

ANT'GRIA le8l 
i 	LIMIT TWO PEA CUSTOMER W COUPON 

11 YR. 86° SCOTCH 

V.0. BARTON 
STR. KY  

10 YR. OUR.ON 

6e990T. 
ANY 12 - 79.95 

JACQUIN'S 5* 
BRANDY 

*A Q0 CANADIAN 
' 	PREMIUM 

THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
IJOTTI.E.NOT THE PRICE 

6.49 OT. 
ANY 1274.95 

FULL QUART 
10 10 KY. BRB. 

OLD 

f 	TRADEMARK 

Stephanie Smith, 
Robert N. Turner 111 

Exchang e Vows 
WILD TURKEY 

10  ICY BRB. 

9e49F1"N 
ANY 12- 107.88 

GOOD SAT., JUNE 23 

23 01. BLUE NUN 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 2.99 

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W'COUPON 

Fl CANADIAN 
[:1 S'iNSETANIogUe 

046A" 
OMEGA 
940 GIN 

MOST OTHERS ARE $0 

: 5.99 QT. 

Cont'i'nues Summer Work 
1rs. 1utti ( ; u ties, lioiile L'S t 	

Iligh  'ft.tIOOl 	. 

'.t k t d 110111C EL- 01101111C.1; 'S 

Teacher of tIit \ ( II hS 
 I borne Economists of the 

 

	

Central ral I"boriila I )istr-ict of 	 - 
Florida liolli t. Ecoiioiiii.'s 
ASSOUI,it 1(111 • 	.1 	ilist riCt 
('Ilcol II pass i ti 	Sci 1111)01 1', 
Urevard, Orange, Osceola, 

	

Lake kt' a rid Vol usia (ount ics. 	 ,,1r_, 
• 	 V I"Io,idi 	IIornt'

Ecollonlits lvssoclat loll is 
	

'. 	'jii 

j '' part of tilt.,\Illcl 
I t ilIlollIli. ' 	Associa tion 	I 

	

S liotnewouiis(sIII 	
4, 	 . t'ducat ion. business, cx- 

tenstoit and lioiiiciiiakiiig. 
 drs. Games VI5  

iiount.-eil a runnt'i-ui at the 
 F ccclii 	"I ttt' 	mcd tug. 

Where a Urot.ard ('omity 	 1, ' 

cachet was nailled Florida 
IIoiit luuoIitm('IL,fthltI- 

 
She is a 

.,l ,tduatt of tht, University Ii I. 
of It'iimiessct', College of  
home Ecouiomiiics .m,iil 

 S racuse University. 	 - 

U ( .,t of Education. 
Mrs. (;,lines Is the first ot 

 Imoitic ecUrloilIi('s teacher 
	0 	4- t 

from the Central Florida 	
t' 	 . 	•' :....- I )istrmct ieeogrnit'd in the 	

•-' 	 .-:\ . trugratui Co-sponsored by
Fainih 

 (rtIt Magazine
mot 

I 	 1ssoc lilt loll, 

and Me Alliel 

tilt- \w,imI Pmograiii is In 	 '?' 	_4 	 • tilt-Sixth ('oriscctivt' year.  
All iii(biVitiU,il currently 
,otic iii AllI,\ and ,, 

	

I hunt' I':t-ouiitmmiit's 'I'eacticr 

     Make       	
__

Son And Wife 	Pigpen "-' 

III ugiiii 	is 	to 	give 	 Itimihi (.a,ni 	11 i %v% III(II l(hll.iII/4 ii ills( 1,110 ioll 

C)  	Lovely         	
visibility to contributions of 

 1on 's 	H0 ne  
ticia 

arid 	healthier 	coin- 	stimnulati' stutlt'uits ill their 	 ii j111 	MONDAY TUESDAY 	lilt 

	

son an 	 imiumiltics; amid to identify 	own growth ill amid out of 	 WEDNESDAY 	
IlL 

DEAR ABBY: Our 	d Ilmatik God they found each them. I finally blew my stack 	no chlldren.He got (lie iilCSSlt!,I 	outstanding programs, 	(he classroom, his wife are tx)th 3 	a 0. lIe's n ether. 	 just before they left. They 	and promptly updated his will. I 	teaching 	t ccliii iq ucs, 	Mm-s. Gamut's, a 10-yea, assistant professor and she's a 	They 	were 	here 	last apologized and we parted 	may have been left out of his 	Iuit'tho(js and activities. 	teacher- at I.s muinui high 
	 )10 /1 social worker. They've been Christmas and my lovely home friends, 	 will for all I know, but at least it 	

- 
married for a year and lived looked like a pigpen during 	After they left, my husband 	iila(IC tutu update 	own.  

	

Selection criteria ill- 	School, has developed tb' 
cl tmdc 	i nova Live 	and 	only ( 'oopi' rati vi' I bout e together for two years before their entire stay. They threw toll me that if I can't keep i 	 IN I.. ' 	tm ca ii V d pr ii g r il ills, 	Ero 	

X041JI 
riotmimt's Program raiti iii 

	

that The 'me Coming to visit us their clothes around, left wet trap shut ilds words and treat 	DEAR G.A.(,.: I hank for a 	
('itmint 	

Gcod Juite 18 19 20 

for two e, 	umn 

	

ceks this smnur and 	tonels on 	 c - I 	v e 	It' a clii it g 	t'uiiifitii.' 	 Iii the bathroom floor, 	our children like guests, we 	good suggestion. bLend out for 	tt'cbuimqut's, 	tlt' elopmuicuit 	Conjunct ion 	miii teacher- 

	

1 am not looking forward to it. ate all over the house and should put theuti 
U at a nearby 	another. 	

and I love the 	 itmlplL'IIlt'tita( ion of 	coordinator duties of time 	 JR. JOE LUNCH them both, but t%%o smoked pot in their bedroom. I 	motel when they 	sit. 	
liiitiit' ('('(tulotuIi( bigger slobs I've never met!- was exhausted picking up after 	

Abby, do you think I was out 	DMt AIRY; My husband. 	 Concepts 	('Ott p c F a Li V c 	II ii ' 	 Served with french fries and principles, evidence of 	EeoumtImuiI(' 	Eduratuomi 	 (risp cole slaw and a small 

	

of line for telling those kids off! 
	

who is attorney, kept putting off 	program 	mmtmpact on in- 	I 'rogu- amui slit' Instructs 	 iced di tiik 

	

And how about laying down 	updating his will. My riaggimig 	dividuals, faumiilit's and 	classes imi tilt- Textile and 	

$159 LAST WEEK! 

	

some ground rules before their 	did rio good, I' inally, I got 	c -ommimuiunuts ; integration 	litthimiig I'rograuui on the 
 

	

next visit? I know I won't be 	disgusted and mmmdc au ap- 	of hmutuie e'c'oumormiit's subject 	South St'tiimmiok' t'auiipu- - 	
able to keep my trap shut if 	Polfitment with one of the imiost 

prominent a 	
matterwith other related 	She will I' teaching classi''.. 

	

II 	 R 

	

those slobs don't clean up their 	 arid expensive estate 	disciplines such as 5('It'mk't', 	this summiumiem 	 I I I 	Reg. 
s1 

.
72 Sanford Shoe 	 lawyers in towiu - I hen I 

 Center 

	

HAD IT IN GA,
it. That (fill it. 
 casualty told illy hiusbamid about 	Using  The Right Touch    	1HH, iiII 

IS CLOSING ITS 	
DEAR HAD IT: Lay don 	NO l)tJMM\' IN l)ENVEU 	

- 
DOORS 	I 	some ground rules. If they 	

'lhbl('K I.ASlbl-s 	ta fill ',culiuig all up'et 

	

break the rules, and you can't 	C (1 N Fl U K N 'I I t I. 	It) 	A INilitilar trick used bs 	touuiai-hi amid curimig uiaust',i keep your trap shut this sord- 	"NEEDS TO IA)SL Vt f'.l(.lI I FOREVER 	JUNE 23 	 muitilels to mima ke their 	ca uist-il b' Indigestion. sj, put the slobs up at a motel. 	IN SACRAMENTO": 	0. 	lashit's -,(,(-in thicket arid 	uit'rvt's ii Motion 	m mlltit's 

	

DEAR ABBY: 'flue letter 	spct'd sill not make >i,ii lose 	longeu imivolvcs simmtpls 	sumuipl to gct a druggist ti 	 THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

	

from the wife asking how to get 	
cat 

t'hghL It ihl t,iily t'iiUSt' >011 II, 	usi hg halts ui I ali- ummi 	give son a lt't oummut's of 	 2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17 92) Sanford 

	

her attorney husband to update 	faster. 	 lJtv.rlt'u . t"must apply out' 	cola s' utip. I last- a lasts 	 Between Honda & ABC Liquor MEWS WOMEN'S 	I 
' his 

- 	- 	-. 	 oat if imiasr'au a to lashes, 	lah,bt'sbso,i U% ill) haIl hour. 	 "Not Just Another Hamburger Joint 
illS Will till uuonie iiui mile. 	

Do you 	ish >-itum had more 	arid ss limb' t hit's mi' still ss ct. 	 -umit 	oii should sisum 	 TRY OUR HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM CONES 

	

Here's how I got illy fattier to 	friends? For the secret of 	'iitl's put somlit' lxiltdcr on 	feeling better. 	 SUGAR OR VANILLA CONE 

	

update his 30-year-old will, 1k 	popularity, get Abby's nest 	ttn'mui, either ss ithi a toumib ui 

SHOES 	15 years! 	 Too, Old." Send $1 Ailli a long, 

	

had left everything to uiiy 	booklet: ..II( To  To 1k Popular; 	a small s nm''. Wait a test mother who has been dead for You're Never Too Young or 	seconds, and tlu'mi apply if 

	

I sent lily fattier a impy of lily 	self-addressed, stumped 128 	Your la.shes %%ill collit. out 

	

will, asking for his suggestions 	 '44 cents? envelopl, to Abby, 13z 	tla(k and Jill-t) it,okil1g. 

	

on how to dispose of whatever 	I.ask) Dri%e, fle%erly Ifills, 

	

~'FINAL MARKoDOWK 
lit- was leaving to tile since I had Callf. 90212. 	

SE1,11.11,11*11 	 SUMMER 

Luncheon Specials 
-0 Your choice: 

Single 	1 Pc. Crispy 
Hamburger Fried Chicken 

(Tomato & Cheese extra) 	
Salad Bar 

Salad Bar OR 
Small Drink Small Drink 	
1 69 

'1 1* 89 
. 

offer expires 7/I 	 AS 

Freshness you can taste. 

17-92, Sanford 

DANCE 
DAYS 

Are Coming-.. 

JOIN US 
FOR 

THE FUN! 

2 WEEKS OF EVERYDAY CLASSES 

JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th. 

* INTENSIVE DANCE TRAINING FOR: 
Beginner - Intermediate - Advanced 
CHILDREN. TEENS - ADULTS 

* BALLET-TAP-JAll 

* ALL CLASSES MEET DAILY MON. THRU FRI. 
* CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

91A*dance 
2560 S. Elm Ave. 	 323-1900 Sanford - - 	

322-9272 

8 YR. KY, BRB, 
ROYAL DELUXE 

ABC 6 YR. OLD 
!3i1860 STR. KY. BRB. 

I 7 QT. 
ANY 12-69.95 

BUY I AND 

GET 1 FREE 

ER TEEM AL 
8-PACK 

2.29 	. CA

'1 fU):AALI1 

T. EMILION 	 8.9c 
QUET-ST. EMIUON 	 9.4 
EGUR-ST. ESTEPHE 	 9.41 
c-ST. EMIUON 	 9.95 
HAIJT MEDOC 	 9.95 
-ST. JUUEN 	 9.95 
T. ESTEPHE 	 11.95 
JACOBINS-ST. EMIUON 	11.95 
ET-MARGAUX 	 12.95 
-HAUTMEDOC 	 12.95 
1. JUUEN 	 13.95 
lION ROTHSCHILD-PAUIILAC 	13.95 
-MONDUT-ST. EMJU.ON 	14.95 
-HAUT MEDOC 	 14.95 

ES LIBERAL-PA WLLAC 	15.95 
GAFFEUERRE.ST. EMIUON 	19.95 

175 ST. JOHANNIS 
ZELLER SCHWApz 
KATZ' 
IMP. GERMAN 4.49.. 

-S 

II 

- --- -- 	. S.--' 

11 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice TO F GIlT S TI 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
________________________________________ 	 • NAME STATUTE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk U TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

_________ 	 U _____________________________ 	 Noticer is hereby given that the 	Notice is hereby given that the 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

- 	 her young son leave their small 	(Part 1) 	 9:00 	
undersigneØ, pursuant to the undersigned, pursuant to the mid-western town and head for 

IA 	 I £ 	1 I. I. 
LI ii 

Cahfornia in search of a new 	 12:40 	 @ @D DONAHUE 	 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
a -- EVENING 	 life 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Some 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 $65.09, Florida Statutes,will register $65.09, Florida Statute, will register 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

@D 0 MA'SH Hawkeye 	Came Running (1958) Frank 	0 MOViE 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
1 time .. . -- - . 	43c a !!ne 

- . 	
and B.J. discover that Charles S.natra Dean Martin. A young 	 DINAHI 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, inand for Seminole County, Florid 	 HcYU'S 	3 consecutive times . .. 38c a. line upon receipt of proof of the upon receipt of proof of the 
menially paid Korean servant 

	

6:00 	 man feeling disillusioned with 	EEl THE LONG SEARCH 	
publication of this Notice, the fic 	publication of this notice, the tic 	8:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M, 	lcons.cütive times ..... @J @ 00 	NEWS 	

has much more to offer than 	the world seeks solace from an 	 9:55 	 titious name, to-wit: 	 titious name, to wit: OUR PLACE, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

ED STUDIO SEE Talks with 	they originally assumed. (R) 	assortment of seedy but hon- 	 UPBEAT 	 NATIONAL INTERSTATE IN under which I am engaged in 	
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum VESTMENTS 	 business at 280$ S. French Avenue, 

	

young skateboarders. country 	MARIE CURIE Maria Sklo. 	est characters, 	
10:00 	 under which we are engaged In Sanford, Florida, 32771 in the City of 

____________________ 	 I 

	

singer Beth Crider, visits 	dowska serves as a governess 	 1:00 	 'I1J1!CARD8HARK8 	 business at 701 East Semoran Sanford, Florida, 	 DEADLINES 
Alaskan Indian fishermen (RI 	in Poland before entering Ihe 	() (T TOMORROW Guest: 	(.4 ALL IN THE FAMILY(R) 	Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, 	That the parties interested in said ________ 	-CIASSIFIEU AilS sure to get re5uIts) _ I 

	

6:30 	 Sorbonne in Paris. After finish. 	Veteran television newsman 	ED STUDIO SEE(R) 	 Florida, 	 business are as follows: 	
Noon The DQy Before PublicQtbn That the parties interested in said 	C. TOM ROLL, President, 

fl 	NBC NEWS 	 ing first in her class, she pro. 	Howard K, Smith 	
10:30 	 business enterprise are as follows: 	C. Tom Roll @ 0 CBS NEWS 	 pares to return to her home- 

U ABC NEWS 	 land. 	 1IJ jpJ%' 	 ALL STAR SECRETS 	 John R. Moore 	 President 	 Sundoy - Noon Frido ED VILLA ALEORE(R) 	 9:30 	 (4) LOVE OF LIFE 	 Victor A. Notopoulos 	 DATED at Casselberry. Seminole ______________________________________________________ 	 .. 	 __________ 
MORNING 	 OwHEWI 	 Alfredo Salgado 	 County,Floridathis2nddayof May, 	 __________________ 	

------ 	 41ouses 	 41-Houses 	 5isceIlareous for Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Ca Removed 

	

7:00 	 @ 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	

Edward F. Welch 	 Publish June 4, 11, 18, 23, 1979 	. -- 	 _____________ - 	 _________ 	 - 	 _________________________ 	________________________ ________________________ _________________________ 
.1W. Schoeftelkotte 	 1979. 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	

6-Child Care 	 18-Help Wanted 	 41-Houses 	____________________________ 	, 	 -__________________________ ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

® MARY TYLER MOORE 	director, hears an insulting 	 5:30 	
ü CBS NEWS 	 Dated at Seminole County, 	 .. . 

	 _____________________________ 	Will keep children my home'- 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Los Nessman, the timid news 	
10:55 	 DEK 25 	

1-ard 	anks 	 hi 	Care 	
iand Sales -- $600 per week 	 TUSKAWILLA AREA 	 NATURE LOVERS- 	For Saie by owner 3 flR. 2 bath. 	

IiiC 1utcPi & 6 Chairs 	 Top Prices Paid 	 cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 

	

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	
Qtind Mapie Tablew leat, 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

	

Mary meets up with an unfa- 	remark about his manhood 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	
Florida, this 17th day of 

May, 1979. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
We wish to thank our friends and 	Neorn to small infants 	

nights or days, for working 	
perlenced only Please reply 	2 B w FP $99,500. 	 LAKEFRONT-POOL 	 _ ,290_alter 6 p  m 	 - 	 __________________________ 

	

possible, Work part time, Ex. 	lop of the line in new homes. 3 BR, 	 HIDE A WAY 	 split plan in Uppland Park 3?? 	
Reasonabie 3?? .1371 	 Used. any condilion 644 $126 	 32? 5990 

0 THE CROS8.Wrrs 	 decides to commit suicide (R) 	
PTL CLUB 	 1J O HIGH ROLLERS 	 DEJ.130 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
derful expressions of sympathy 	vacations in my home. 3725542. 	 higher. 322 5015. 

vorite ox-boyfriend, 	 from a sportscaster and 	 5:53 	 11:00 	 Publish: May 2L June 4, 11 18, 1979 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL .CIR- 	
neighbors for the many won- 	working mothers or short 	 day week) School age Slightly 	

2518 	
HAL COLBERT, REAL 	formal LR & DR. sauna & 	 2fl. country estate on 4 	

north vers reasonable You 

QJOKER'S WILD 	
10:00 	 @0THEPRICEISRIGHT 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

or 	 mothers $70 for 1, $30 for 2 (5 	
Tony Copolla ASC. Realtor 4 	 Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 	 Closing Out 	S nice bicycles. $15 	

Wanted Applianues any cond 	JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED MARKHAM WOODS RD 

	

_______________________ 	

lake 18*40 pool 3 BR's, 3 B's, 	 ea Picycte parts about $700 	
Washers, refrigerators, etc 	ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 

	

TO THE POINT 	
4) 0 LOU GRANT While 	 6:00 	 0 LAVERNE& SHIRLEY(R) 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

Civil Action Ho. 79•113CA.oi.E 	and deeds of kindness shown to 	 ___________________ " 

	 exercise rm 	I BR summer 	acres Stable 8. pasture ' Cute 	
name it Wi' h,W,' it 2836 Grove . 	Kelloqqs Auction, 323 7050 - 

J EARLY DAY 	 ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	 NAME STATUTE 	
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	us during our recent 	

It's easy to place a Clissified Aa 	 . ____________ 	- - 	 INC. 	 _________ _______ 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY!! REPORT 	
up of an arson ring, Lou learns 	

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 11:30 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 	 Familyof Johnnie Wayne Gibson 	
Call 322.2611. 	 _________ 	- 	, 	

GAL FRI DAY 	 Eve 322 0612, 322 1587, 322 7177 ________________________ 	 _________ 	 599.000 	
LIKE THE 	 WIONMAIFP FURNITURE I Paying $16 & up men's, 5$ & up 	 From$IOtoUO 

	

7:30 	 that Animal's apartment build- 	
0 SUNRISE 	 iJ2 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	undersigned, pursuant to the 	 Pelitioner.Husband 	

Cal I Bart 	

OPEN" SPACES' 	' 	pUY SELL TRADE 	 woniens class rings Also buying 	Call 322 1674: 327 4164 

	

PEAS U PICK. $1 bu 	 Good typing skills, telephone work 	
Just think-if classified ads didn't 	 tO acre tarm land w mobile home 	311 315 u 	irst St. 	37? 5622 	wedding bands, sterling & any 

	

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE. 	Ing is the next target of the fire- 	
. 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter and 	 4-Personals 	 Enroll now-school age children- 	

(behind WTRR Radio Station) 	& able to use dictaphone will 	
work, there wouldn't be any! 

	

CIAL 'Cajun Cousins" Two 	bug.(fl) 	 6:25 	 ED MISTERROGERS(fl) 	86509, FloridaStatutes,willregister ELLEN FINN VIDOCY, 	 _________________________ 	
for summer fun-arts, crafts, 	 372 1195 	 land you this lob 	

REAL ESTATE 	 rabbits AND tractor Near 	pc OR suite new. $239. S PC LR 	 - 	 - 

WitI throw in goats. chickens & 	 - ------ . ------ 	marked gold Any cond 678 2732. 	78-ItorcyCIes 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CANNON REST HOME 	______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

youngsters, both descendants 	ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	1) PORTER WAGONER 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 Respondent-Wife 	
& field trips. 323 6121. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

REALTOR. 377 7498 	 Geneva $35,750 	 $3 	Loveseat $41 95 8. up. 	 72-Auction 	 '77 Yamaha DOHC 750. mag. 

	

very different lIves 3.000 mIles 	Aristocratic sleuth Lord Peter 	KUTANA 	 Notice, the fictitious name to wit: 	3537 Oak Street No. 103 	 (Licensed). Beautiful private 	Fiat & Only child care center open 	 delivery, mm. $70 order. Sanford 

	

physical work. Handle phone 	 find him listed in our Business 	REALTOR 327 	
sizedrap.'ries. sio& up Sanford 	

SUN JULY 1. I M 	 — 

NovaScotla. 	 suspects who are artists and 	 1200 	 this party is engaged in business at 	Canada 	 private room. 	Altamonte 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	 Meats. 	
orders, bills of lading Retiree 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	Service Diredory. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Snførg U? 8721 	 . - , 	----- 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

_____________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

lurnit.' .' Salvage. 1797 So Ot , SANFORD AUCTION 
	323 7310 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

OIN SEARCH OF... "Dreams 	with the victim. 	 ED AM. WEATHER 	 @J THE YOUNG AND THE 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	
Florida that an action for Dissolution of 	

-- 	 fl-Instructions 	 Will be Split between office and 	 v Enterprise, Inc. 	 Build to Suit - our tot o yours. 	 - 	- - 	, 	 ... -- 	 For Estate Commercial & 	 323 3866or 323 7710 

0 FAMILY FEUD 	 _______________________ 	 ________ 
And Nightmares" 	

11:00 	 6:47 	 RESTLESS 	 32701. That the party interested in Marriage has been filed against you 
	

& Found 	 _____________________________ 	warehouse. 	Permanent 	Med&.lnç, Realtor 	641.3013 	' 	FHA.VA, F HA 235 & 215 	 - Sliding glass doors. complete set 8 	Resident a I Auctions & Ap 	____________________________ 

	

CAROL BURNETT AND 	 00 012) NEWS 	
ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 follows: August MarketIng Corn. vmcncy, with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 _____________________ 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	00 	NEWS 	 said business enterprise Is as by your husband, James Stephen ___________________________ 	
Legal Notice 	 Challenging position. 373 6666 	

If you're inthe business of building 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	going North 31 w game rm 8. 	ittYOlS REVERSE AUCTION .t ' 	5620 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

FRIENDS Guests: Steve 	ED DICK CAVETT Guest' Ten- 	 6:55 	 pany. 
1884 South Kirkman Road, Court in and for Seminole County, 	FOUND: Cute black 8. tan part 

______________________________ 	 MUST SELL QUICKL'v Ossner 	 greenhouse, many more 	praisais Call Dell's Auction, 373. nessee Williams 	 () TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 12:30 	 Orlando, Florida 32711. 	 Florida, and you are required to 	shepherd female puppy about 4 	 Creative ExpressIons 323 8812 	 your 	busines....use 	the 	 __________ Fla rm , c,i peted, drapes. ' 	5 Santorcl Ave Open noon 	 -- ____________ 	- 	 - -. 
Classilied Ad often, 

	

_____________________________ 	

washer & dryer $39.000 	 to 530 & 6 3d tO 8 Tue thru 	
• PUBLIC AUCTION • 	1971 Toyota Celica GI. 5 Spd 

	

EDDICK CAVET Guest: EL. 	 11:30 	
HI,NEIGH8OR 	 @JOSEARCH FOR TOMoR. 	Covnly,Floridathls3rddayof June, defenses, If any, to It on James C. ________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 TUTOR- 	

716O6Ioreves 3230517 	 _______________ 

Doctorow, 	 III © TONIGHT Guest host 	
ROW 1979. 	

Weart, petitioner's attorney, whose 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Reading Specialists, Patient 	Experienced a must. Use all types 	RENT WITH OPTION 2304 Lisa 	

I 

that's privacy fenced Clean, By: August C. Johnson 	
706, Sanford, FlorIda 32771, on or 

	

$7500 322 2213 aft 	323 7927 Have received a tine lot of fur 

	

2112)LITTLEHOUSEONTHE 	Fonda, Arotha Franklin, Joe 	jJTODAY 	 0HOLLYWOOD8QUARES 	President 	
before July 19, 1979, and file an 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 RETIREESor NEWLYWEDS 11 

CASE NO. 7•fl4.CA-O4-E 	 __________________ boss. 
	

BATEMAN REALTY 

	

PRAIRIE Charles and his 	Wambaugh. 	 @30 FRIDAY MORNING 	
Publish June 11, 16,238. July 2, 1979 original with the clerk of this court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND TONY LIVINGSTON, 	 1B4IP Wted 	

917 French 	 323 5176 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	WOODED COUNTRY PROPER 	 ___________ 

COOL OFF in a sparkling pool 	 _________________ 	
• Mon., June 18, 7 PM. 	clean, FM AM. vinyl top. asking 

1968 Dodge Coronet, PS, radio, 

	

prove to their sons that they're 	0 ROCKFORD FILES Rock- 	CA 	 I1I 012) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 

	

friend Jonathan Garvay try to 	NEWLYWED GAME 	 U GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	 tOO 	
DE K.50 	

either before service on petitioner's  FOR SEMI HOLE COU N TV, 	 __________________________ 	
2636 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 	1 V INCLUDING 2 BE DROOM. 	

schools $19,900 	 _____ 
on corner tot near shopping & 	

nitureon consignment this week. 
Highlights 	include 9 	Pc 	

looks & runs good, new tires, in,ihogany DR suite plus others. 

	

_________________ 	

new battery, new upper & lower odd china cabinets, several BR LPN full time. Exp. wFlorida 	 FAMILY ROOM & CREEK ON 	 ______________ ___________________ 	 ball joints, 55.45 32? 4593 

	

not yet old enough to be called 	
lion to learn someone has 	 7:25 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	The Board of Conty Corn. otherwise a default will be entered CASE NO. 7I.1173CA0t.0 	 and 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

A 	 suitOS including I French Satin 	_________________________________ men (A) 	
assumed his identity, used his 	

J TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 On June26, 1919, at 10:00 a.m. or as In the petition, 	 formerly COMBANK.CASSEL. 	 Wife. 	We are accepting applkations for 

2 BR, 1 bath house completely RESTLESS 	 mlssloflerswillholdapubtic hearing against you for the relief demanded COMBANK.SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON 	 Nursing & Cony. Center. 	
Center 919 E. 2nd St 	

renovated, over sized tot 	CREEK FRONT. 3 BEDROOM, 2 Coach Reeves is prompted to 

	

oak table, oak line drawers, 	1605. (Daalsr). 

	

in person Lakeview Nursing 	

,t,iricicr5OA_Jewelr)s 	

- 	table & chairs, claw toot round 	75 models Call 3399100 or $34. 
Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm 	BATH BLOCK HOME. FAMILY 	 ______________________ 	 ________________ 

soon thereafter as possible, in the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal BERRY. a Florida Banking corpor. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 full & part time emptoymenl, 	
,. 	 2780 	 ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 2 

	

allow an autistic boy to join the 	
U POLICE STORY Joe's 
of his cases. 	

(11J NEWS 	
PANY 	

Seminole County Courthouse, 1979. 	 ________________________ 

	

assorted wrought iron pieces, 	 -- 	........... 
Carver basketball team (R) 	 _____________________________ _________________________________ 	

atti'il IRK gold watchband, 	oriental type rugs, good selec 	1978 Plymouth Volaresport coupe 

	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Over 188. hIgh school education, 	 ____________________________ 	
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR 	 penny i'ight, $800 Retaiied 	tion of occasional tables, odd 	6 Cyt Air. PS. PB. 12.500 mi 

0 BASEBALL 	 attempts to convict a rapist- 	 7:30 	
1:30 	 Sanford, Florida, for the purpose of (3EALZ) 	 - 	 C'o MARY SAILOR, 	 Way Food Store, 	

qualified buyer $30,000 to 	
-- 	 some ijlassware & OIletibI 

ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 	murderer are frustrated by a 	())) TODAY 	
@3 0 AS THE WORLD 	adopting a supplemental budget for 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	GROUP II, a Florida General 	North. South Carolina 29112 	 __________________________ 	Needed today, will work around 	

538.000 Low down payments. 	OLDER SPANISH STYLE 	
I 	51-Household GOOdS 	 $ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	 equipped with every option 

the FIscal Year 1978.79 to nclude 	As Clerk of the Court 	 Partnership, et al, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Travel Agent-minimum 2 yrs. 	your Schedule. 	
BUILDER 322 7287 	 STORY. 3 BEDROOM, II 	 42-fyjf3bjle Homes 

	

S VISA MASTER CHARGE 	1974 Cadillac Coupe Do Ville 	-, Miami prison discuss their 
"Women Inside" ln,tates of a 	slick lawyer. 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	TURNS 	

grant monies received in excess of 	By: June I. Curtis 	 Defendants, that RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON, has 	 recent exp. For interview phone 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

- 	 ___________________________ 	 Beautiful car Excellent buy 

EDTHEODOREBUNDYTRIAL 	CA 	
ED CRoCKETT'S VICTORY 	original budget estimates. 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 	 668.5069 or (904) 7158777 for 	_____________________ 	 W Garnett White 	 PLACE. FENCED REAR 	

I SANFORD AUCTION. 	 668 1620 

912 French Ave. 	323 5176 	 BATH, FAMILY ROOM, FIRE 	 __________________________ everyday lives, hopes and 	 12:00 	 8:00 	 GARDEN 	 The proposed supplemental Publish: June16, 238. July 2,9, 1979 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that of Seminole County, Florida, for 	 appl. 	
Real Estate Sales people needed 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 YARD 520,900 	 See our beautiful new BARRING 	ON SALE NEW twin size box 	 __________________________ 

dreams wIth Bill Moyers. 	 @3 BIG VALLEY The Rarklcys 	(4) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	
2:00 	 budget Is summarized as follows: DE K-fl 	 under a Judgment of Foreclosure Dissolution of Marriage, and "c's are 	 _____________________________ 

9'OO 	 refuse to release two shiploads 	ED OVER EASY 	
THE DOCTORS 	 Estimated revenue and receipts for 

GRANT IN AIDE UND 	 and Sate entered by the Judge of the 	required to serve a copy of your 	 now. Computer multi listings, 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	 TON w lap siding & shingle roof 	sprngs & mattress 523.95 ea 	
1215 S French 	 323 7340 

	

Circuit Court in and for Seminole written defenses, if any, on NED N 	 t.ET'S BE HONESi 	 micro film trade program. 	 107W Commercial 	 P1 NECR E sr. 3 BEDROOM, J 112) NBC MOVIE "Alice 	of imported rice to a friend who 	
8:25 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 the fiscal year ending September 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 County, Florida, on the 6th day of JuL IAN, JR. of STENSTROM, 	If you weren't looking for a new 	Locatedoff Hwy l36across from 	-_________________________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 x . NEW cottee fable with 2 ________________________ 	

A* TONA AUTO AUCTIO 
Doesn't Live Hero Anymore" 	 _________________________ Phone 322 7881. Sanford 	 HUGE LIVING ROOM, CEN 	3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5700 	matching end tables $39 Sanford 	 -- 	-- 

VA 8. EHA Financing 	 Furniture Salvage. I? 97 So. of 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. (1975) Ellen Burstyn, Krls Kris- 	 12:37 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 2:30 
THE 	SCHOOL 	BOARD 	OF ween COMBANK.SEMINOLE 	Attorney for Petitioner, whose 	 thisad,andifweweren't looking 	Bldg. come in 8. talk to us. 	immediate occupancy. New .1 BR, 	ALL APPLIANCES, LARGE , '' ' 	'' 	- 

1 B block home Walking 	FENCED YARD. FRUIT 	IOxSO 7 lIP Mobile, awning, AC. ..-_.. 	' 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 
tofferson. A recent widow and 	0 THE FBI "The Defector" 	(l) NEWS 	

(] Q,2) ANOTHER WORLD 	Cash Balance 	 offering for sate to the highest CASSELBER RY, a Florida banking Sanford, Florida, 32771, and file the 	 wouldn't be here. If you want the 	FORREST GREENE 	distance to hoSpital, doctor, 	TREES 530,000 	
pets 3?? 7861 or 313 5215 

	

1976 OndAic Van 300. 1 ton. AC. PS. 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 
CLIP HERE 

- --- --- - - - - - - - - 	
- . 	

8:30 	 @30 GUIDING LIGHT 	 Forward 	151,588.76 	bidder thefollowing described house corporation, Plaintiff, and GROUP original with the Clerk of the above, 
	 opportunity to earn Three to 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 527,500. w excellent terms 	POOL HOME 3 BEDROoM, 7 

nursing home & downtown 	 . - 	- -----------
---battery. new tires, designed for 	the reserved price Call 904255 

	

I(IDS 	

• 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	 3:00 	 EstImated Expenses S$,(I35,660.06 	Florida: 	
ROCKIE L. SMITH, individually, otherwise a default and ultimate 	 call 1.800432 8403 anytime for 	______ 	

372 7111 alt S 	 CApPETED. WITH GARAGE 	
PiNES WAL K TO BASS (API 	 .iJi S,liiti)r(I,'is,' 3216841 

______ 	______ 	 ACRES 	IN WItI5I'EPING 	 I.Ii'ctric Dryer 

	

I 	CA 	
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 County Administrator 	 proximately 1200 sq. tt,, fireplace, MARY ANN ARIKO, individually, you for the relief demanded in the 

Roger D Neiswender.. 	 Three bedroom, P'z bath, ap. JOHN G. ARIKO, JR., individually, iudgment will be entered against 
	 recorded message. 	 -- ______----_------- 

	 538.900 	
TAL LAKE GEORGE $26,700 	 - 

LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU(R) 	ED FRENCH CHEF 	 Budget Officer 	 central air and heat, garage, front FLOR IDA LAND COMPANY, 	Petition 	 Career Opportunity-- Insurance 	 'A 	 OSTE EN 	 $44,C00 	
wii ti EXCELLENT TERMS 	K [NOR E WASHER 	I'arts 

	

Come To The 	 I 	
3:30 	 BoardofCountyCorrnisslóners porch (approx. 6' X 12'), corn 	Florida corporation, PINKER 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 debit, sates & service. Good 	 a NEW HOME a 	

LAKE FRONT B BEDROOM. 7 	WILL DIVIDE 	 rvice Used Machines 
_____________________ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	binatiop construction, pitch shingle MATERIAL CORPORATION, a seal of said Court on the 24th day of 	 salary. Complete training 	 CREDIT 	 3 Bdrm . 2 bath, large kitchen W' 	BATH, FIREPLACE, r ULLY 	Sciglt'r Realty, Broker 	 MOON IV APPL lANCES 

	

I Etning I'Iiuld 	 . 	
' I iJLAZA iw1'ji'. 	 ELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 	DEK.69 	 Saidsaleofsaidhouseshallbeby FLORIDA ELECTRIC, INC., a (SEAL) 	 Sanford area. Phone 327 1141. 	 ______________________ 

. 	 '".' 	 0 MA8H(R) 	 Publish: June 18, 1979 	 roof, 	 Florida corporation, CENTRAL May, AD., 1979. 	 wogram. Job opening In the 	
INTERVIEWER 	dining area Fireplace in Living 	FURNISHED GREAT FOR 	321 0702 	 3710640 	 3230697 	 I 

	

1 	
4:00 	 - 	 _______________________ 

__________________ 	 ________________________ 	
Room Centrai H A, w w carpet, 	

LODGE OR YEAR AROUND I 	 - 	 , 	 I t4w 	17 97 327 7502 sealed bids. All sealed bids for said Florida corporation, SMYTH 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	 Some experience in credit. 830 to 	garage. On large wooded lot, 	
$59500 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 55---Ioats 8, Accessories 

________ 	 __________________ __________________ 	

1 k £ 11i1IIh1LS 

•• 	 (LI EMERGENCY ONEI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND house will be opened by the un 	LUMBER COMPANY, a Florida 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Appointment setter, $3 per hour to 	5 Mon. thru Thurs., 8.30106 Fri 	Many Extras 	McGovern 	 I 	, -----------. 	 -- 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, derslgned Superintendent 	 f corporation and PLY.MARTS, INC., 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

	

start plus bonus, pleasant phone 	Excellent pay. 	 Builders Call 377 8910 after 	CAPE COD. 4 BEDROOM, 2 

	

work with good working con 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 p.m. 	 BATH FM"' 4I, CAR 	 _____ S Acres nice home Site, high & dry, 	 ,,,.,,, ,• •, 	 - 	 — 
Every Tuesday Moring 	 i'....' 	

Ht$LA$TP$CTURI 	 0 BEWffCHED 	 CtE p.O. y  228'.CA.Oa 	 o'clock P.M. on June 25. 1979 at the being Case No. 781673.C..C, 	 Clerk 	
i,aays (au Jean 327 4241. 	

Zoned comm. 2 lots Sanford Ave. 	 ______________ 	 Sanford, Fla 32113 	
Air Conditioning 	

) 

______________ 	

.'i.'fl.. 	 itui fl 	

2'927 Hwy I? 93' 	 - 

ATrIWI.lsTtueQrestul 	 OWORI.DOFThEBEA 	 lNNatm*M.ri, . 	. 	 - .t ca r3'.t SCIiOC'L 	:u. sell at publIc auctIon to the STENSTROM, bAvis, McINTOSH ' 	 " 	
' 	Garage apt. Reduced to $18,500 	3 BEDROOM. PANELED KIT 	'acres (molt Lake Sylvan area, 	 _______________________ 

ONIY5Oc 	 . 	'I 	AclIonStarIOsc$rWlni',,r 	 0j MAKEMELAUGH 	 BILLY JOE FIELDS, 	 A'WD OF SIMlNOLE COUNr'p, n,g,i.'I bidder for cash at the West & JULIAN 	
' 	 29-Rooms 	

CHEN, NEW ROOF, WRAP 	510.000 William M,ullczowskj, 	Wooden Coriney Bass float, 35 Hf' _________________________ A______ 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 

	

I 	
Am,'ricn Sod 634 2200 

______ 	
Petitioner.Husband, Mellonville Avenue In Sanford, city of Sanford, Seminole County, Post Office Box 1330 	

Sanford, Gracious living from $26 	CH, behind Kmart, Forest City, 	FIREPLACE ON LARGE LOT 	- ______________- -- 	- ' 
	 ______ 	 Call Carl Harrisal 	 Free Del on 4400 sq ft or more 

Without Coupon 	

A - 	

• 	 ____ ______ 	 ________________________ 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 PEGGY L. FIELDS, also known as 	A Good Faith Deposit of $300 the 28th day of June, 1979, that Telephone: (303) 322-2111 	 _______________ 	 ______ 
I 	su.'ats. 5450 373 00)9 or 317 2111 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	BAHIA SOD $34 (lOOsg. ti 

______ 	
4:30 	 and 	 Florida, 	 Florida, at the hour of 11 A.M., on Sanford, Florida 32771 	

. Ag 	13 & older 	 weekly. UtIlities included, 5005. 	535,000. VA of FHA. 	 '°° 	
4Aut 	State 	n' Aqiiasport ops'nIisti,'rm,in. 115 	SEARS, Sanford 327 1771 	- 	_____-_- 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	PEGGY LAMB, 	 (either a Cashier's Check or Cer. certain parcel of real property Attorneys for' PetItioner 	 Oak. 322.9623; 811.7663. 
_______________ 	

GUN8MOKE 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	 balancenf remeinlngamount within SANLANDO THE SUBURB 	 ____________________ 

Kiddies 	 _________________ 

0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 tified Check) shall accompany bid. described 85 folIow: 	 Publish: May 28, June 1, , , 1979 	an exciting opportunity 	 Beautiful Lot - Paola, cleared W 	3 UNITS ON OVER SIZED LOT 	 Property 	 Eviuirtjci,', di'ptti finder 8. lots of 
I _____________ 	 ____________________________ _________________ 	

Respondent.wlfe. Successful bidder shall submit 	Lots 25 and 26, Block 25, OEJ.132 	 to earn EXTRA SSSS I 	Quictrnanp'eteri'ed EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY _______________ 	 _______________________________ 	 ,'lcc,'ssnril'c w lr,,iier 	51.195 	
'.-- AppIians 	

' 	 IN THE WANT ADS 372 2611 or 	 . - 

__________________ 	 LargeAir Cond, Sleeping Room 	sometrees, 96'x170'. Only $7,000. ' LOADED 	WITH 	FRUIT 	-- ' 	 — ' 	Jfl 0(? 8 'liii B P 'U 	 _________________________ 	
831 9993 

Show 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ _______________________ 

Summar 	 ___________ 	 ______________________ 

	

5:00 	 TO: PEGGY L. FIELDS. also IOdaysaflernotlfica$Ionofawardor BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC. ____________________________ 	d U r I n g 	s c h oo I 	372 2729,ll4MyrtleAve. 	 TREES. FRESH PAINT & NEW 	.:.re  listing BROCHURE writ.' i 	, 	
- 	I 

PLAZA II) 7:30.9:30 	 CAROL BURNETT AND 	known as PEGGY LAMB 	 forfeit the deposit end all claims on TION, according to the plat tñereof 	Noticeof Public Hearings 	 vacation. 	 Clean turn, room. Separate bath & 	Good terms, owner holding. 	COME SHOULD BE $500 	 Murphy, N C 78906 	 59UsiCal 	rchandise 	 Alan's Appliances 	 ________________________ 
Time I .  GIANT BA 2's acre tracts zoned agri. $1,250. 	ROOF. $42,500. RENTAL IN 	CHEROKEE LAND CO 

U 	 _________ 

FUNNI!STCOMIDYOF'V!AR 	FRIENDS 	 3371 CoIviIIe Avenue 	 said house. The house is tg be as recorded In Plat Book 3, Page 66. 	
The Board of County Corn. 	 Call Circulation Dept. 	entrance. Air 8. heat. Close to 	 ___________________________ ______________________________ 	

Refrigeration A C Repair 

p I 	Licensed 3230039 	 Lawn ltMintenance I 
U,, 	 - . 	 I 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

EDMISTERROGERS(R) 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a of i'urchase. 	 County, FlorIda. 	
holdapublichearinginRoom2o3of 	

322-2611 	
3723111. 	

OFSANFORDREALTOR 	 BROKER 	
Ilob(3alt'sDiso Centerinc,. 	

Certified Lawn 8 Landscape 

	

5:30 	 dissolution of marriage has been submIssion of bids and the terms 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Sanford, Florida, on June 26, 1979 at 
_______________________________ 	plete' Thomas organs, pianos 	

Beauty Care U 	 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM • 
Second Amended resitlon for 	Complete details concern','g the (SEAL 	

the SemInole County Courthouse, 	 ________- 	
2544 S. French Ave. 	 2439 S. Myrtle Ave .Sanford 	Losing your home & credit' I will 	7207 F rend, Ave 	327 	

TOWE P'S BEAU TV SALON 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

(2) NEWS 	 filed against you by Petitioner, and conditions of sale PertaInIng to 	Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	
7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	 EVENING HERALD 	30-Apartent5Uurnd 	332.31,3237)73, 322.0779 	 catch up back payments & buy 	__________________________ 

	

U 	 _______________________________ _________________________________ _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 
SHOW 10:00 AM 

0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 BILLY JOE FIELDS, and you are saId house may beobtalned from the 	Seminole County, FlorIda 	possible, to consider a specific land 	_____________________________ 	' 	
- 	 Sanford 321-0640 	

I 	

equity 3?? 0216 	
— 	-z'en 	..tor merly t4arriett's Beauty Nook 	____________________________ 

02) BEWITCHED 	 required to serve a copy of your PurchasIng Department located at 	By: Eve Crabtree 	
use amendment to the Seminole 	Mechanic for VW's, S day wk., 	1 BR'-- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

• 

323 8719 	Mowing 	321 0096 wrItten defenses, if any, to the 1211 Mellonville Avenue In Sanford, 	Deputy Clerk 	
County ComprehensIve Plan, Or- 	 paid holidays, fringe benefits, 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

EDOVEREASY 	 Amended 	PetitIon 	on 	the FIOrldadUriflgbu$lne$$hour'.tany  Publish: June 11, 16, 1979 	
dinence 77.25, and rezoning of the 	 $700to$300tostartdependlngo., 	Blvd. on 1)92 in Sanford. Call 

	

________________________ 	 ____________________ 	
SIRE IstSt,32S742 

	

_________________ 	 ______________ 	
Jdnford32l-0702 	

I 47-A-Mortgages Bought -_________________ 	 . 	 MOWING&LANDSCAPING 	 -' 
Petitioner's attorney, JAN13 MARY time prior to the openIng of bids. 	DEK.52 	

described property from A.1 	 exp. 3392967. 	 373 8670 Mariner's Village. 

	

____________ 	 ______________ 	 101111,5 	

I ______________ 

-- : 	ovIELANDj... - Legal Notice 	 _______________ 
_________________ 	 ___________________ 	

() 	

Orlar,do327-1577 	
- &Sokt 	

Al RICAN VIOt.ETS 	

Carpentry 	
FrecEstimafe 

	

________________ 	
3234681 

	

______________________ 	

HALKER, whose address is Post 	 THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 	

Agriculture to PUD Planned Unit 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 
__________________________________________ 	I 1w Grr-,'nhouse 	322 9141 

____________________ 	
Office Box 2147, 501 Park Avenue SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 	
Development, 	 Bookkeeping, clerk, typist.  2 to 3 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ I IALTY 	 I 	 , 	: vi's alter 68. weekends 	 ''. North, Winter Park, Flbrlda 32790, 	By: 'S William P. Layer 	NEW YORK, 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	 yrs. exp. 50 WPM. Downtown 	31-Apartments Furnished I WILL BUY EXISIIN(, 1st P. 2nd 
___________________ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
_________________ 	 ___________________ 	

IS YOUR HOUSE BROKEN' 	

Lawn Service 

uIAuoi 	
MORTGAGES P L"cjg. tiC 	F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Repair, renovation & light const 

	

I 	6:30 	DIRT 	 Notice is hereby given that I am original of said defenses with the Publish: June 4, Ii, IS, 1919 	dependent 	
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	 Box 23, c o The Evening Herald, 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 

Hwy. 17.92 3127501 	I 	102$ C 	 ______________________________ 
CLIP HERE 	 ____________________ 

Clerk of thIs court either before DEK2$ 	 TC DONALD JOIINSON 	
USE ELEMENT OF THE 	 P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl 32771, 	. town, very clean & roomy. See 	 _________________________ 

_______________________________ 	 Wymore Rd., Altamnonte 	 Call Dick L,ucy 323 7580 	' ____________________________ 	eneral Landscaping Rose 

	

I. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 _______________ 	 ______________ 
engaged in business at 16$ Willow service or Immediately thereafter; 	 Address Unknown 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE- 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	HANDY MANS SPECIAL 

	

_________________________________ 	
8.5? 7483 	

Ceramic Tile 	 specialists, top sOil & fIll dirt, Creek Cove, Longwood, FL 37750 otherwiseadefault Iudgment will be 	Notic.of Public Hearings 	 James Orshal 	
HENSIVE PLAN FROM PRESER. 	The City of Winter Springs, Fl will 	Ave. 	 127 Laurel Dr., Pinecrest. $23,000 lid itioiji name of LONGWOOD IN. 	 _____________________ 

Seminole county, Florida, under the entered against you for the relief 
	The Board of County Corn. 	co H. Bradley Smith, Esq. 	VATION.GENERAt_ RURAL TO 	 receive applications for a back 	

. 	 HURRYI 
lawn maint 8 tree trimming. 

	

________________________ 	

49-B ter Front P

rpe -----ôSPets-Supplies 	
323 2946 DUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO., and that I 	 _______________________ 

demanded in the Amended Petition. missioner's of Seminole County will 	440 Waverly Street, 	
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 	 hoe operator. Must be exp. For 	 _____________________________ 

________________________ 	

MEINTZER TILE 	 -- , P 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, SemInole intend toregister saidname with the saId court on this 6th day of June, the Seminole County Courthouse, 	Reliance Insurance Co., 	ZONING THE 	FOLLOWING 	 1800. 	 Plus $Sodep. 

	

Ire,' Puppies & Kitlens 	New or repair, leaky Showers our 	 DIM LAWN CARE 
WITNESS my hand andthe seal of hold a public hearing In Room 203 of 	Waverly, New York 	

FOR THE PURPOSE OF RE. 	 Information call City Hall 327. 	I BR, sioo mo. inc. utilities 	
aborn RIALTY 	 LAK EF PONT 	COUN TRY 	 To good Ifoint' 	 specIalty 25 yrs Exp 869 8sa2T 	Residential & Commercial County. Florida in accordance with (SEAL) 

	 7:00 P.M.. or as soon thereafter as 	 Ithaca, N. Y. 	

A.I AGRICULTURE TO PUD 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	

372 5547 
7 reside'nc5 on approx 7 acres, 	Call jitter S p iii 323 0816 

Name Statutes, To-Wit: SectIon 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
100 It. lake frontage 315.000 	________________________________ I 

1979. 	 Sanford, Florida,onJune 26, 	at 	co Ithaca Agency, 	
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 	 Call 3230536 	 , 	REALTOR 322 4000MLS 	

STE NSTROIVJ 	ESTATE SALE'. 	
Dressmaking 	

Ugh? luiIng 
665.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

the provisions of the Fictitious 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., possible,toconsidera specific land TO DONALD JOHNSON: The PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP. 

	 * 	
33-Houses Furnished 	

REALTY 	
fiaborn REALTY 	______________________ 	 ____________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Courl 	use amendment to the Seminole following Citation Is published MENT: 	
HORSE LOVER 	

treed 7'7acres near IISR 46. 	 __________________________ 
New listing- country property, 	 ________________________________ 

	

68 Wanted to Buy 	________________________ Sig. Jon D. Macxendrick 	 Seminole County. Florida 	County Comprehehslve Plan, Or. pursuant to an Order of the 	Lots 1 through 11 and Lots 14 	
OVER 125 SALES 	 REALTOR 322 4000 MLS DEKI? 

BY: Eve Crabtree 	 dinance 7723, and rezonlng of the Surrogate's Court, Tioga County, 	through 20, Block H, and all of Block 	Person to help with horses, 	 2 BR House 	 3 BR, enc. porch to lull around in 	
THRU MAY 1979 	 Cash 322-4132 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Appliances & Misc, 

	

I 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Yard Debris, Trash 	i.'c - 

PubliSh June 11, 11,258. July 2. 1979 	DEPUTY CLERK 	 described property from .1 Retail State of New York dated June 5. 	, Replat'of SectIon 1, Sanford 	 r'eaking in 8. training. Must 	 during these hot Summer days. 	 ____________________________ 	

372 070? 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 

_________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

t4.c. 

322 3156 	 A must to see. Only $53,500. 	WHAT A BUY! Neat 3 BR, 1 Bath 	"a 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

______________________________ PubliSh: June II, II, 23, July 2, 1979 CommercIal DIstrict to M.1A Very 1979. 	
Grove, as recorded in PIat Book 4, 	 love your work. Great op. 	 _______________ 	

Buy 8 Sell, the finest in used 	 '"' 
CITYOF 	

API ORDINANCE AMENDING BRUCE HOWARD JOHNSON, late Seminole County, lorlda, and the 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 36-Resort Property 	NewlistingonS?. Johns River. See 	Newly painted, eat In kitchen, 	 - — -. - - 	-. 	- 

DEK si 	. 	 Light Industrial District, 	 persons interested in the estate of 	Page 21 of the Public Records of 	 portunity, excellent pay. 	 -----. ----. - 
	 home in Bel Air on shaded lot! 	50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	

fur,ijtu, Refrig . Stoves, tools 	 Exterior Cleaning 	 M.or Repairs ____________ 	 ____________________ 	
"(4-.. 

CASSELIERRY, FLORIDA 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ORDINANCE 	77.25 WHICH' of the Village of Waverly, in the East ½ of the SW'/ of SectIon 32, 	912 French 	 323 5176 	______________ 	'- -- - 
	tins to make your dreams come 	fenced rear yard and Much 	 _________________________ 	

."e. 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF OR- FOR SEMINOLE COUNTy, -AMEND#E- ED LAND County of lioga, SaIe U 	 Township 195, Range 31E (less the 	 , ' 
	 tru'i;iertalnment room us - 	More! Only $23,9O.- 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	APPL lANCE S Sanford Fur 
Steeping Bags,$14 99up 	WE lILlY 1JSEt3 FURNITURE & 	

- 	lawn mower repair at your home NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that CIVIL ACTION NO. 79'1122.CA.04.E SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE. 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	thereof and less that part lying in 	Realty World, The Real.Estate 	front Apts. weekly. Call 3224036 	
8. fish pond. 3 or 1 BR's, 	ONE OF A KINDI 3 BR. I bath 	_______ 	 - 	-. 	, 	

.... 	 removal Roofs, walls, decks. 	 831 2089 

	

fl&P Exterior. Fungus 8 mildew 	 Seminole County only! 
if no ans. (901) 2529192. 

the CIty Council of the City of IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	HENSIVE PLAN FROM COM- HEREBY CITED to appear In the said Replat of Section 1, Sanford 	Agency June Porzig 3235324. 	 swImming pool, all on canal 	home in Winter Springs! Ww 	_______________________________________________ 	
etc Free Est 339 6066. 668 833S 	- 

	

________________________________________ 	

.i' dinance 383, as amended, entitled: 	 THE PURPOSE OF REZONING 	oga, before our Surrogate of said 	of Sec. 3219S.31E., together with the 

Casselberry, Florida adopted Or DIANNE NEAL BOWLES, 	MERCIAL TO INDUSTRIAL FOR Surrogate's Court of the County of Grove) and the West 'Ar of the SW¼ 	__________________________ -- - -
leading to St Johns River. 	carpet, central H AC. FR, dining 	 __________________________ 	

Painting area I Many Extras! Good 	 ___________________________ 

An ordinance of the City of 	
Petitioner, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED ounty, at his office in the Court W S of the 5½ of the NW'k of said 	 37B--O(fice Rental 	 $125,000. 	

neighborhgod' BPP WAR 	
HEAVY-DUTY METAL 	 Groomihg& Boa,dng 	 — 

Casselberry, Florida, amending a and 	 PROPERTY FROM Cl RETAIL HouseinlheVillageofOwego,Tioga 	section (less that part lying In 	 'A, 	' 	 . - 	. . 	 RANTED Just 533,5001 	
- 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 

portionofOrdinance2u,oftheCity DAVID CURTIS BOWLES, 	 COMMERCIAL DISTRICTTOM.1A County.NewYOrlI,onth,l$thdayof 	Roseland Park recorded in Plat 	
EXPERIENCED 	(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 	REALTY WORLD. , 

	 Interior Exterior House Painting 	' 

of Cas$elberry, Florida; defIning 	 Respondent. 	VERY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL July, 1979 at nine o'clock in the 	Book 7, Pg. 51. and less Roseland 	
in new bldg. on French Ave. Can NEAT 3 BR. I", bath home in nice 

conditions of approval; providing 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	DISTRICT: 	 fortonof that day, then and there 	Park 1st additIon according to the 	 WELDER 	 be combined for 12005g. ft. total. 
for conflicts, severabIlIty and el 	TO PVT. DAVID CURTIS 	 The West 'r of Lot 100, less State to show cause why: (I) the damages 	Public Records of Seminole County) neighborhood! Lg. LR, DR. ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Licensed Insured.Bonded fective date. 	 BOWLES 	 Road 16, St. Joseph Addition (330 ft. awarded to the Admlnistratrix 	and less the RIght of Way for 	Excellent potential with national 	

professional suite. 
w w 	carpet. 	Ideal for 	 _________ 

__ 	

BARRELS 

	

_________ 	
porch, convenient to school 8. 

___ _ (Ci

))) 	 ___ ___ 

	

_________ 	

Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	FREE Estimates. (305)3229460 Above ordinance wat adopted at a 	HHB-1)ph r iCId Artillery 	x 460 ft. Section 28, Township 19, herein for the conscious pain and 	Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, State 	Company. Top pay. 	 ________ clipping, flea control. Pet shopping! Super starter home! 

	

supplies, dog houses, inSulated, 	DAVES PAINTING 
.'egular meeting of the City Council 	t. Carson, Colorado 10913 	Range 30. ConsIstIng of ap. suffering of the decedent should not Road 46 and less Right of Way for 

	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
REALTY WORLD 	

HA°PINESS IS! 3 BR, 1"7 bath 

on May 21, 1979. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	proxImately five (3) acres. 	bedistributed,pursuantto$ectionl, 	Brisson Avenue, 	 912 French 	 3233176 

A buy for $71,000 	
shady inside kennels, Screened 	Trim your house, $145. I day Serv. MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	aclion for Dissolution of Marriage 	Further, the Planning and ZonIng 1.1 of the Estates, Powers and Trust 	Further, the Planning and Zoning 	- 

	

outside runs, also air cond. 	good paint 8. Ref. 331 5579. 
The Real Estate Agency 	home in Washington Oaks with 	 FOR SALE 	

cages. 377.3152. 	 __________________ 
CITY CLERK 	

has been fIled against you and you CommissionofSemlnoleCountywlll Law; 	
Commissionof Seminole County will 	 _______________________ Dated this 12th day of June, 1979. 	are required to serve a copy of your hold a publIc hearing in Room 203 of 	(7) the damages awarded to the hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	WAREHOUSE WORKERS REALTORS 	

dining room, breakfast bar, 
Publish: June II. 1979 	

wrItten defenses, If any, to it on the Seminole County Courthouse, adminlstratrlxforwrongfuldeathof 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	Heavy physical work. Able to 	 ________ 

__________ 	
central heat, Enc. garage, 	

Improvements 	 Plumbing Service DEK 71 	
0. H. EATON, JR. ESQUIRE, Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979, at the decedent should not be Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979 at 

	learn, Permanent positions. 	 __________________________ 323 5374 	 RANTED. Wow, $21,500! 
713S' 5 French ('1921 Sanford 	fencedyard&Moret BPPWAR. 	

OPEN TOP '/ITH 	
ALL PLUMBIPIGPROBLEMS 

Petitioner's attouney, whose ad 	7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	distributed pursuant to Section 54.4 	7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	Reliree acceptable. 323 1101. 	

Retired man Small repair work. 	
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS dress is MASSEY. ALPER. WACK Possible, to review, fleer comments of the Estates, Powers and Trust possible, to review, hear comments 
	

The Real Estate Agency 	MOTHER.IN LAW 1g. 4 BR. 28, 	DREAM HOME! Super 3 BR, 7'., 	 Roofing & painting Free Est. 

NAME STATUTE 	 8. EATON, Tern Building - Crane's and make recommendations to the Law; and 	
. and make recommendations to the 

FR, CHIA, carpet, InC. 2 kIt, 	bath home on ½ acre in Shadow 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Roost, 165 WhoopIng Loop, Board of County Commissioners on 	(3) the dec*dent's father, Donald Board of County Commissioners on 	 * 	 REALTORS 	 ranges, 2 ref., dbl. sized utility 	Lake Woods! Every imaginable 	 CO\/ ERS 	

Call anytime' 3736543 	 Chg Cds. - 	323 0174: 3224601 
undersIgned, pursuant to the on or before July 19, 1979, and file 	Additional information may be to take, pursuant to Section 1.1.4 0 	AdditIonal information may be 

	

"Fictilious Name Statute", Chapter the original with the Clerk of thIs obtained by contacting the Land the Estates, Powers and Trust Law. obtaIned by contacting the Land 
	 MECHAN IC 	 " "' 	

assumed or FH.VA terms, 	chen! Buy Now! Newt Select 
well. $36,500. 5)1,000 dwn & 	fireplace, DR. FR, eat in kit. 	

RACO Foam, fiberglas a. 
$63.09, Florida Statutes, will register Court either before service on 	Development Manager ate 323.4330, IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We 	Development Manager at 3234330, 	With own tools, split SO SO with 	 . 	- 	 Own Colors! Your for $86,250 Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, PetItioner's attorney or Im. 	Ext. 306. 	 have caused the seal of Office of our 	Ext. 306, 	

boss. Fast moving service 	 - 	- - 	
-- 	very clean, 2 BR, Sc. porch, near 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIAES 

38—Wanted to Rent 	NICE Winter home or starter, 	 _______________________ 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, mediately thereafter; otherwIse a 	Persons not able to attend te said Surrogate to be hereunto af. 	Persons not able to attend the 	station, 

- 3210839 or 904 734 6108 collect_ 
_____________________________ 	 Custom built iron work. 

___ 	 350 ___ CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 window guards, gates etc. 
upon' receipt of proof of the default will be entered against you hearingwhowishtocommentonth, fixed. 	

hearingwhowishtocommen,onth, 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Wanted to rent with option to buy 	shopping I waterfront. $23,000 	

LEADER! WE' LIST I SELL' 
.101W SANFORD'S . SALES 

publication of this Notice, the tic,  and your marriage to pefitifln,, wIll proposed actions may submit 	WITNESS, HON. ANDREW F. proposed actions may submit 	912 French 	 323 5116 	 3or4 BR house 
.':.i• 

	

REMODELING & REPAIR 	
Martin's 323 1111,3.39 7693 tltious name, to.wIt: 	 be dissolved, 	 written statements to the Land SIEDLECKI, Surrogate of said written statements to the Land 

	
- 	 3236343 

	

____ 	
EACH 	 S,G.BALINTIASSOC. 3228665 — 

PERFECT SETTING for an. MOREHOMESTHAN8NYONE! 	 ___________________ 
HOLIDAY 1SLEPROPERT1ES 	

WITNESSmyhandandtp,elof Development Division prior to the County, at the Village of Owego, N. Development Division prior to the 
	 AVOW 	 _________________________ 	tiques. 3 BR, 7'.'z B, charming 2 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! i 	 Concrete work- Patios, side 	

' 	TreeService 	, 

under whIch we are engaged in this Court on June 14, 1979. 	scheduled public hearIng. Persons V., 5th day of June, 1979. 	 Scheduled public hearing. Persons 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 story home. Exceptionally Quiet 	
'nate Call Mr. Taylor 322 8545. 	- 

	

walks. driveways Free Esti. 	 . Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	submit wrItten statements or be 	Chief Clerk of the 	
submit written statements or be 	power. For details. call 641-3019. 	 setting. sss,000. 

business at 701 East Semoran (SEAL) 	 appearing at the hearings may 	Blanche Sholkom 	
appearing at the hearings may 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 41'HoU$eS 	 neighborhood. Picture book 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	

TheGreenl,af Enterprise That the parties interested in safd 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 By Order of the Board of County (SEAL 	
By Order of the Board of County 	 credit We h8ve helped others to 	SOLAR HEAT low el. bills, 1g. 3 

Florida. 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 heard orally. 	 Surrogate's Court 	 heard orally, 	
HOMEOWNERS: Don't iose pour 	

322-2420 	 I . 	I-Ieit1d 	

PAINTING. CARPENTRY 	Tree service. Dead wood, P 	
John P. Moore 	 MASSEY, ALPER, WACK I Florida. 	 Attorney for Proponent and Address Florida, 

business nterprise are as follows: 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Commissioners of Seminole County, 	
Commissioners Seminole County, 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	BR, 1½ B. quiet area, nice 

CUSTOM CABINETS demossing & mistletoe I. •: 
removing. 3231644. Victor A. Notopoulos 	 EATON 	 Arthur H. BockwIth, Jr. 	Rt,bsrt J. Hines 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 MANAGER 	TRAINEE 	their equity. We can help you, 	landscaping. Only $25,900. 	 ANYTIME 
st. 	3230429after3:30 	 :•:• 

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	 ___________________________________________ , 	• 	 .1W. Schoiftelkotte 	 143 WhoopIng Loop 	 County Commissioners of 	Ithaca, N.Y., 14150 	
County Commissioners of 	 minded 	person. 	Fast 

Edward F. Welch 	 Altamonfe Springs, Florida 37701 	Seminole County, Florida 	Iersonal asiiu*aiaace is not 	Seminole County, Florida 	 oromosions Good benefits. Top 	AS IS 515,000-Sanford, 2 frame 	
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	

REALTORS 	PARK OUYOUIBUS..  
2565 	

SANFORD FLAS :-: 

Dated at Seminole County, (305) s.soiIi and 131.4339 	 By: Joann K. Hare 	 necessary unless you desire to file 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 houses. Live In one I rent the 
Florida, this 17th day of May 1979. Attorneys for Petitioner . 	 Deputy Clerk 	 obiections. 	 Deputy Clerk 	

MA EMPLOYMENT 	 other ,Ideal for the handyman. 32357/4 Day or Night 
	

Branch Office 323-2222 	_______________________________________________ 

Publish: May 26, June 1, II, 15, 1979 Publish: June II, 25, July 2, , 1979 
	Publish: June 7, II, 1919 	

Publish June 1), 11.251 July 2. 1919 Publish: June 7, II, 1979 

	
917 French 	 323 3116 	 Call Deltona 574 4079. 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

DEJ 139 	 . 	OEK9I 	 DEK? 	 DEK41 	
DEK.I 

_____ 	

: 

__I 

9'. 	', 

I 	

' 

	

......................... ' - .',,,r' 	
A!-b*J 	 - - 

	

I 	 , - . -..-.-._- .-.----. _• - 	. 	's_mI, t- - .-..--. - 	... -----.. - - 	- - 	. 	- _ 	 - 	- - - . 	 .- :. *.-t..._- 	 . - . 	- 	______ 

- 	 ' 	•'• 	- - 	
• '•S, '4 	 - 	
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	 tr- 	
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THE BORN LOSER 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

BUGS BUNNY 

BI..ONtIE 	 4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

T I!(WHAThWROP 
'7 WITH Qut 

( EMPLCyE.E 

WLr4V DO 	y )1ff 
RESENT ME? 

Monday. Jun. it. 1971 	 k11 ri.... 

- 	 L-. 

(_ WI-IAT HAVE I DONE) FOR owEs'u MIGHT 
Tt) OFFEND THEM? STOP CALUNG THEM 

PEASANTS 

II 

rf 

E: 
TT 

by Mort Walker 

YOU SOME 
ICED TEA  BtJr I 	ON't 
HEY.' THATL

WANT LOO(6 	. OU PRI?4IIN6 
GOOD.'  MV GLASS 

ril of! ff-A-2101 SINEW 

r F 

ACROSS 55 Sorely 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Problem With 58Cometstrain _ 	
j jj 	T 1S1AP 

constellation 	Tolstoy 	A Pd N F 	A LITI 5 Actress 	60 Blood 
Redgrave 	pigment 	. - 	$ * 9 Auxiliary verb 61 "__La 

1 Northern 	59 Author 	
II 'N 	o R 	Ml Jl 

D* esting Milk 
12 Exude 	Douce" 	 1 13 One (Ger.) 	62 Egypt (abbr.) 	N 	 i o  14 Month (abbr.) 63 Miss 	F N S NRL I V 0 1 	By LAWRENCE IAMB, M.D. 15 Skin problem 64 Slides on 	- - 1K 	$ IA 
16 City in India 	snow 	 ' 

Evening Herald—(IJSpS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 
(2 wds.) 	 YEM 	I - F 	 DEAR DR. LAMB—I have 

fl 	

Dr. 	 71st Year, No. 260—Tuesday, June 19, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771  
18 Find fault 	DOWN 	

. A 	A u A F A 	just found out I cannot digest 
19 Actor March 	 F U 	L I C $ 	milk. Any advice you can give 20 Malicious look 1 Tend 1, 
21 Caliph's name 2 Charitable or 19 Run 	41 Hard 	 me on this would be greatly 

- 	Lamb 	 - 

23 Small valley 	ganization 	22 Pounds (abbr.) 43 Coffee bean 	appreciated. My doctor has me 
26 Tossed 	(abbr.) 	24 Avoid 	45 Ships wheels 	using Acidophilus and I am OK, 
29 Likely 	3 Arouse a 	25 Mae West  
33 Squeezes out 	response (3 	role 	47 Something re- 	but I can't use any other dairy 
34 Coin of Iran 	wds.) 	26 Leases 	markable (sl.) 	products 	as butter, cottage 
36 Author 	4 Broke bread 27 Dustbowl 	48 Land measure 	cheese and so forth. I get most Certainly If it does any good, it 

Fleming 	5 Soviet river 	victim 	49 Opera prince 	of my calcium from cottage will have to be because of an 
37 Sesame plant 6 Intersection 28 Theater play 51 Unplayed golf 	cheese and butter. Our health enzyme liberated 

by the 

I emino 	E 	 nt. 	
'..,. 	 ..'. 

,,: 	-. :, 	:. 38 Cooking fat 	sign le 30 Canoe (2 	holes 	 food store has Acidophilus Acidojthilus in the milk itself 	- .3 39 Threesome 	7 Compass 
- 	. x enme 

- 	- 	- 3•• 	;. 40 Infrequently 	point 
42 Passes law 	8 Actor Sparks 31 Milk (Fr.) 	53 Greek island 	capsules and Lact-Aid. Which before it's digested. 

.1 
' I 

44 Beehive State 9 Golf course 32 Seth's son 	54 Cry of sorrow 	of these is best or is there 	Enzymes are proteins and the  

46 I (Ger.) 	item 	35 Iridium 	56 Hockey 	something else I can use? 	acid digestive juices in the 

47 Animals den 10 Longing 	symbol 	league (abbr.) 	this something I will get over or stomach will start breaking 

Four-Day Work Week 	 .L. •":- 50 Recede 	11 Stimulate 	38 Piece of 
land 57 Light meal 	will I have it the rest of my life? them down before they have a 

52 Scouting 	17 Singer 	39 Tic. DEAR READER— You're chance to take any action. Also, 
group (abbr.) 	Fitzgrald 	toe 	58 It is (contr.) 	

not as unusual as you might the idea of increasing the types 

think. About 80 percent of the of bacteria that are in the colon 
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adults in most ethnic groups Isn't very practical trorn inc
about point of view of milk in have such a problem and 

 

	

Seniinole County Public Works Director W.J. Schuder today 	He said the experimental project involves about 30 employees. 10 percent of the Anglo-Saxon tolerance. The absorption of the 	announced he has put some of his road crews on a four-day 40- 	He said he will report back to the county commission with aadults have this problem. 	milk sugar is in the small in- 	
hour work week in an attempt to conserve diesel fuel. 	 progress report on the project later this month.The basic disorder is the testine, not the colon. The small 

	

.
Schuder told county commissioners he has some crews working 	On the municipal level, Longwood Public Works Department 

 absence of sufficient enzyme in Intestine is relatively free of Monday through Thursday from 7a.m. to 5:30 p.m. If the four-day 	reports no problem so far in getting diesel fuel to operate its 

enzyme that splits the double 	Lact-Aid is an enzyme and it 
the small intestine. This is an bacteria, 	 week Is successful in conserving fuel, he said, he will recommend 	heavy equipment. 

expanding the plan and keeping it in effect while fuel supplies are 	Oviedo has a tractor and a fire truck which use diesel fuel. but sugar of milk into single sugars acts on the double sugar in the scarce. 	 have experienced no problem in getting enough, officials sa id so it can be absorbed. When the milk before you drink it. It 	
"From all indications and news reports, it looks like the supply 	tOday.

sugar Is not split and absorbed, splits the double sugar just in 	of diesel fuel is going to continue to get tighter; we had to do 	In Winter Springs, fuel for diesel tractors is purchased fromit acts somewhat like a the same way that the enzyme 
chemical laxative causing gas does this in your sniall in- 	

something to conserve," Schuder said. "What this will do is to cut 	Phillips in Sanford and fuel for the diesel fire truck is supplied by 
down the setup time. We won't be wasting fuel driving out and 	Exxon, officials noted, adding they have not had a problem in 

I am sending you The Health 	Cottage cheese will have less Schuder said fuel suppliers have indicated that the present 	Casselberry, which uses diesel for its heavy equipment in public 

and diarrhea. 	 testine. 	 back to the sites one day a week." 	 getting enough.

Letter number 7-2, Milk lactose in It than milk simply
ertnentation 	

allocation to the county of 80 percent of last year's total fuel may 	works and standby generators used by the utility department, 
dip further before the surnmer is over. He said before allocations 	says it is cutting down, and is having a problem obtaining fuel, 

oducts: Good And Bad. because of the  
 There.. are some people who process and the elimination of a 	were given to the county, vehicles in his department were burning 	according to officials. 	 - 

have damage to the cells in the certain amount of the double 	about 18,000 to 20,000 gallons of diesel fuel a month. Since the 	"We run quite a few diesel vehicles," said Bob Kelly, Sanford 	 41 intestine and loss of normal sugar in the liquid whey. How 	percent allocation was announced, he said he has had to function 	public works director. 'abut so far we've had no shortage. Our bacteria flora and develop much double sugar the cottage 	on only 14,000 to 15,000 gallons per month. 	 gasoline allocation was cut 20 percent from last year, but diesel intolerance to milk because of cheese contains depends a lot 	The crews working the four-day week are those widening 	fuel seems-to be holding steady." 
this. These are probably in the on how it's made and whether 	portions of Highway 46A in the western part of the county and 	Lake Mary runs only one diesel vehicle, a road grader. Officials 	

- 

minority. Most people with this you can tolerate it or not 	those working on projects in the Rolling Hills Development, 	say they have had no problems obtaining fuel for it. 
problem Inherit the tendency. depends a lot on how severe 	Schuder said there are 10 diesel trucks and several miscellaneous 	Altamonte Springs is not having difficulty obtaining enough 
Acidophflus has been highly your enzyme deficiency really 	vehicles and bulldozers involved in the pilot project. 	 Wesel fuel for its needs, according to Fred flepner, General Ser- - - 	promoted and It may have some is. 	 Schuder said he is hopeful that the four-day week can be suc- 	vices director. 	

S (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 beneficial effects. The rigid 	I hate to disillusion you but 	cessful enough so that normal refuse and disposal operations by 	None of the city officials indicated any desire to initiate a pilot scientific 	testing 	that's you're not going to get any 	the county do not have to be altered. 	 program similar to that of the county public works department. necessaz- - to show how much significant amounts of calcium 

I-I OROSCOPE 	good It does, if any, has really from butter. It's all fat and a 
- not been reported to date little water. 	 ELM 

Goldberg Restogns   Seat   By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 WIN  AT BRIDGE For Tuesday, June 19, 1979

To Run. For Vacant Seat that trick. One round of 

r 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	your position on major issues. 	
trumps was played. Then June 19, 1979 	You'll know what's fair and 	 NORTH 	6-15-A the ace of clubs was cashed W. 

	

Friends will play Important proper and judge accordingly. 	 • Q 10 8 5 3 	and a club was ruffed. Now 
roles in your affairs this coming 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 A 9 2 	 South threw Cliff in with the 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 residents may register to vote forced to resign because his year, especially those who are There is a beneficial change 	 • Q 92 	 queen of hearts." 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	 will be Aug. 4. 	 "colleagues did not think progressive and enterprising, 	developing that could be iim 	 • A 8 	 Alan: "Did Cliff actually 	 Longwood 	City 	Corn- 	 City Attorney Ned Julian Jr., enough" of him to appoint him Build meaningful relationships portant for your work or career. 	WEST 	EAST 	lead the jack of diamonds? " 	missioner Larry Goldberg 	 r%__. 	who last week had told the to the seat. . i 	• 6 	 Oswald: "He sure did. He 	

resigned— with reservations — 	 • 	 commission should the District 	Leibensperger, who made the 
with forward-looking persons. Be alert for the sLgp.bi. 	

6 4 3 	'K J 	saw that he could not afford GEMINi (May 21-June )) 	SAGITTARiUS (Noy.4)ec. 	• 	 . 	.-. 	. cuff and 	MondaynIgbttos-wint1osept, 	 1 seat become vacant it also motion to accept Goldberg's 
could be filled at the special resignation, said he resented Being a leader rather than a 	21) Influential intermediaries 	• K 10 7 4 	• Q j 	discard and he could not 	4 special election for the 	

, 	
'1IL;II election, said Monday 	, this statement. Lelbensperger 	 lirald $ior. by Tom tdslset 

_4111NIIIIIIIIIIII Iwo follower today is a sure-fire can be very helpful to you today 	 soum 	 afford to lead his diamond 	District 5 seat.  
f
a reality. Step out in front. Find Call on pals with dout. 	 V 10 8 7 

ormula for making your hopes in advancing your interests. 	 4 A K JOt! 	 Goldberg, who lives n 	 Goldberg's seat would not be said although he felt Goldberg 	
Mark Whittington rears back to throw one of his high. dark ones — the kind lie 

	

Alan: "I see why Cliff is 	
I 	

District 5 but was elected to 	 - 	 vacated until 11:45 p.m. the had been an excellent corn- NEXT PITCH - 

	

still good enough to win this 	represent District 1, subndtted 	 night before the election, such inissioner and lie had supported 	
used during the recently concluded Little League season when he led Farr In- out more of what lies ahead for 	. CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 K 8 	

year's Vanderbilt Cup." 	 his resignation effective at 	 . 	- 	
-• 	 action would be impossible. 	him, he felt the charter THE ALL STARS 	eliminated from Top Team ('Onipetitlon, next duty for Whittington and the other 

surance to the Altamonte Springs Little League ell,-1111pionsilip. Recently 
you in the year following your 	19) Press for finalization today 	 6 	

Oswald: "That play just 	
11:45 p.m. Sept. 3, in order to 	 . 	

- 	 Julian said th vacancy could precluded his being appointed, 	
league all-sta, will be practice for pbst-season competition. All-Star practice 

birthday by sending for your on matters that need to be 	Vulnerable: Both 	cooked South's goose. He 	
run for the seat vaeated by 	 - - 

. _____ 	be filled alT the regular cit) lie cited the section that states copy of Astro-Graph Letter, concluded. Get down to basics 	D8ri: South - 	 assumed that Cliff held the 
Mail $l for each to Astro-Graph, quickly because you're a good 	West North East South he let that jack ride around 	Stephen Barton, who moved 	 - 	 _____ 	• 	Commissioner J.R. Grant shall hold any appointed city 

	

jackandtenofdiamonds,So 	former City Commissioner 	 ., 	
- .,( 	election on Dec. 5 	 no former city commissioner 	 begins July I. 

P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	closer. 	
to his king. Then he led a 	from the city. 	

- 	suggested the winning can- office, and he did not want Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	 Pass 30 	
diamond toward dummy. 	

• / • 	 didate for District I Im- anyone In the city to question specify birth an. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	Pass Pass 	
Cliff ducked. East's ten won 	 Stating he was resigning tO 	 / 	 mediately be appointed after the action later. Goldberg 	 Tax Hi*ke Unnecessar ' 

	

In situations requiring political 	 over dummy's nine and 	comply with the "Resign to 	
- 	 the election to serve on the seconded the motion to accept 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22)- savvy you'll be more than able 	Opening lead: 3 	Cliff's ace set the contract." 	
Run" law, Goldberg reserved 	LARRY GOLDBERG 	commission rather than his own resignation. When it gets down to the nitty to hold your own today without 	 Ask the Ixpsrts 	the right to withdraw his 	- . 

* resigns to run 	waiting until the first meeting 	Leibensperger also pointed S gritty today, you'll surprise being phony in the process. 	 resignation should the corn- 	 in January, when new corn- out that Goldberg had been others and perhaps even 	
You hold: 	 mission change its mind and approve any "reservations" in inissloners usually take., the immersed in controversy for For Engine: i-ire Chief 6-18-Il 	appoint someone to the vacancy the -resignation. 	 oath of office. Other corn- the past six months. overcoming obstacles. 	Anything that could spell and Alan Sontag 	 A 1082 

yourself with your tenacity In 	 Feb. 2Ma 	20) By Oswald Jacoby 	 • K Q J 10074 	 instead of holding a special 	 missioners concurred. 	 Goldberg and the city were 	 By BRAD I'URDOM 	 assessed value. By taxing at a rate lower than $3 per 

	

financial gain for you today 	• 	 • 	 election. He also said he may 	The Commission voted to 	An attempt by Mayor June defendants in a law suit brought 	 herald Staff Writer 	
$1000 Winter Springs disqualifies itself from matching upon your post experiences as a agenda. Strike while the iron is tougher than durniny pla 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Draw should be placed first on your 	Oswald: "Defense is much 	• 	 wish to change the date in 	change the date for the special Lormnann to appoint Goldberg by Longwood resident Robert Y. 	With both sides vulnerable 	resignation. 	 election from Friday Aug. 31 to to serve out the 11,2 years left in Daves in October challenging 	 state fund.s on local projects. Florida will not match funds 

	

Declarer plays 26 cards 
as a your right hand oppoent 	A Seminole County assistant Tuesday, Sept. 4, because of the Barton's term at the June 11 Goldberg's right to hold his seat 	department already has money budgeted for a new fire 	that figure. 

Lake Mary interhii fire chief, Jiin Orioles, says his guide for problem solving ht. 	
unit. Defenders play 13 opens one heart. A Washing- 	attorney, Insisting that he was Labor Day weekend. The first meeting failed to gain the in District 1 after moving to 	engine and does not need the tax hike suggested by City 	 If Lake Mary voters approve the proposed increase 

for any project undertaken by a city taxing at a rate under today. Methods you used 	
cards each." 	

ton D.C. reader asks what 	not familiar with the par- day for candidates to qualify to necessary support of Corn- District 5. Goldberg's term runs 	Manager Phil Kulbes to pay for it. 	 later this swmuner, the 1980 tax on an average p0,000 

successfully are still ap. 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Alan: "On the other hand, we think of a jump bid of 
ur spades at this time. 	 ticulars of the Longwood run for the District 5 seat will be inissioners Ray Leibensperger through December.  

overbearing. Directives you almost unsolvable set but you also may shut 	a resignation had been ac. period will end at 5 pall., July special election should be, held. the issue, the commission on 

manner today without be 	really give declarer some
You have a commanding a really good defender can 

	We like it! You may get 	situation, said he believed once July 6, and the qualifying and J.R. Grant, ho thought a 	Under court order to vote on 	
Kulbes last week called for a tax increase of $1 per 	hoine and land with a $5,000 homestead exemption will 

	

thousand of assessed valuation to be used, among other 	increase $15. At the current rate, the local portion of the 
Oswald: "Here is a de- ceptionally promising today, acknowledged. 

Joint ventures look cx- Issue will be willingly problems." 
	

minor suit game or slam.
your opponents out of a 	cepted by a governing body, it 20. 	 In submitting his resignation, May 31 voted 2.1 not to vacate 	

things, for the purchase of a new $52,000 fire engine. 

	

"Our department never asked for $52,000," said Orioles. 	tax would be- $45, at the new rate it would amount to $60. 
Kulbes said the tax rate in Lake Mary has not been In- red that  

	

All we want is the $11,500 that is in our budget now." 	
creased in the five years since the city's inception. During 

And maybe four spades will
fense put up by Cliff Russell 	 would be up to that body to 	The last day on which 

	
Orioles said it was his understanding that $11,500 of his 	

ttlose five years, he said, the city's population has almost 

with one whose ambitions blend 	TAURUS ( Aporil 20-May 20) late Harry Harkavy some (NEWSPA1'H 	 ASSN.) 

especly if you're Involved 	
of Miami playing with the make. 	

department's $,000 budget had previously been set aside 	
doubled. The increased services required by this growth 

harmoniously with yours. 	Any obstructions blocking years ago." 
matters relating to your 	Alan: "I suppose he 	(For a copy ofJACQBy MOD- Gov. Signs Death Wa r rants for the purchase of a fire engine. 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 	) security can be effectively started with a heart lead. ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 

	

Kubles said today the tax increase not only was needed 	and the impact of inflation on the city's budget have made 
the increase necessary, according to Kulbes. East won with the king and Bridge," care of this newspa- 

	

for a fire engine, "but to provide the necessary services 	
Kulbes said Friday he will ask the city council to con- 

There is nothing indecisive erased through positive action returned the jack." 	 per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 and equipment that a growing city needs." 	
sider setting a July or August date for a special 

about you today regarding today. 	 Oswald: "Dummy won Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.) 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) on Thursday, June 28. Both men 	Besides sentencing Proffit mend life sentences for the two 	"We have 26 miles of dirt roads we want paved," he 	referendum on the matter. SPIDER-MAN 	 — Gov. Bob Graham today are tothe in the electric 
 I 	 a..., 	 --.....- - 	1..,j I 	- 	 - by Stan Lee and John 	a 	gjg-nøg-1 twn tløisili warrnnt. nrtil 	it.. T'IlI 	 ,- 	- - -- SW 	 -- --I_I. ___ ___-__.__-_at and Sullivan to We, Graham 	when tile Cabinet next meets on 	said, 
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all 	 MW FWflULI une rrison at recwnmenueu tue state Board Ju" 	. 	 lfl auuiuon to paving roaas, rwoes said ne WOWO like 10 	homeowners until 1980- scheduled executions for COIl 	Raiford. 	 of Clemency reduce the death 	Currently there are 133 	extend the city's water and sewage lines, improve storiii 	Until this year, a special election would not have been victed killers Charles W. 

	

The warrants are the first sentences of two other men on people on Florida's death row, 	drainage and perhaps build a new city hail. 	 required for a mill levy hike. However, the Legislature on Proffitt of Tampa and Robert Graham has signed since j0 	Florida's death row — Learie 	Proffitt, 33, was convicted of 	Lake Mary's current tax rate is $3 for every $1,000 of a 	its last day of session approved a bill that prohibits any A. Sullivan of Miami. 	Spenkelink was put to death on Leo Alford, of west Palm the killing Joel Medgebow, a 	property's assessed value. Kulbes' proposed increase 	city froiii raising its tax rate by more than five percent 

	

Graham set the executions May 25, the first person to be Beach, and Clifford Hallman of Tampa high school wrestling 	would make the rate $4 for every $1,000. 	
without first obtaining voter approval. 

for the week beginning Friday, executed against his will in the Thflipi. 	 coach, with a bread knife after 	Lake Mary's tax rate, for its portion of the tax bill, is 	 A special meeting of the council has been set for July 19 

	

breaking into his home on July 	among the lowest in Seminole County. 	 to discuss with Lankford the availability of state and June 22, and ending at midnight United States since 1967. 	Graham said he will recom- 10, 13. 	 Winter Springs imposes a tax of $2.14 per $1,000 of 	federal grants, Kulbes said. 

Commission Delays Action On Hospital Status Switch 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	is seeking to reorganize from a option. The principal ad- Williams said if the hospital reorganization plan means board's request and reorganize but there are questions I'll have the county conunis,ioners next 

1lerld Staff Writer 	 county-owned institution to a vantage, the commissioners were sold, the issue of local there are (our options still open the facility to a private, not-for- to have answered. We have to week, French said But he gave 
Seminole County corn- private hospital. Such a were told, would be the ability control could be negotiated into to the county. 	 profit facility with the present act in the best interests of the 	indication of when a final 

missloners have delayed any reorganization would allow the to finance needed Im- the contract. 	 The county administrator, board directing the change; taxpayer. I want to hear from decision would be made. 
immediate action on the board to sell tax-exempt bonds, provements without having to 	The decision of the corn- Roger Neiswender, outlined 	2) the county can sell the the other eop1e." 	 If the conunission accepts the 
granting of a request by the which could be used to finance a raise taxes. A second major missioners not to Immediately those as follows: 	 hospital to a private, for-profit 	Commissioner Bob Sturm board's request and approves 
Seminole Memorial Hospital $12 million to $17 million advantage, commissioners approve 	the 	board's 	1) the county can grant the group; 	 said he was not satisfied that 

the reorganization to a not-for- 
Board to convert the hospital to renovation of the facility. As a were told, would be the 	:1) the county can merge the the merger option had been profit corporation, negotiations  
a private, not-for-profit facility, county hospital, SMH would not retention of local control of the 	 hospital with a private, not-for- fully explored, 	 would begin on the leasing f 
The commission thus leaves qualify for the bonding hospital. 	 Today 	 profit hospital; 	

"That seems to be a viable 
the facility to the board. One 
key aspect in those negotiations the door open to the possibility privileges made possible 	Board member Fred Mobley 	 4) the county can lease the alternative that we haven't is Likely to be the matter of of selling the hospital to a through the Florida Health said if the hospital were sold to 	 hospital to private, not-for- looked at," Sturm said, 	indigent care. private, for-profit group. 	Facilities Act. 	 a private group, it could be run Around The Clock ..........4-A HOIOSCOpo .................4-B profit group other than the 	The Commission chairman, 	The county is obligated under During a joint work session 	During the session, board by an outside management Bridge .....................4-B Hospital ...................tA present board. 	 Bob French, asked the board to state law to pay for the medical with the hospital board Moo- 	chairman Thomas Blayney and team or a large corporation and Comics ....................4-B Obituaries .................2-A 	After hearing board mem• assemble an information fees to indigents. The hospitai day, the commissioners told 	other board members advised the ability of community Crouword .................4-B OURSELVES ..............1-B hers state their case for the first packet detailing the board's board Is interested in attracting board members they wanted 	the commissioners of the ad- members to have a voice in its Editorial ................... 4-A Sports .....................S-A option, Commissioner Bill process in selecting the a higher percentage of non- additIonal Information before 	vantages to the county and the operation would be curtailed. Dear Abby .................lB Television ................2-B Kirchhoff said: "You made a reorganization option. The increase revenues, h

ospital acth*on the matter. The board 	hospital of the reorganization 	But Commissioner Dick Dr. Lamb ..................
4-B Weather ...................2.-A good sales pitch for your choice, packet would be reviewed by officials have said. I,. 
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